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NORTHEASTERN FRANCE RID OF ENEMY; 
BOCHES WILL WITHDRAW SUBMARINES; 

HOLLAND SCC rPS IN 15,000 GERMANS |

—

HOLLAND TAKES 
AHAND1NTHE 

BIG STRUGGLE

GERMANY CONSENTS 
TO EVACUATION 

OF BELGIUM

VICTORYCROWNS 
ARMS OF ALLIES 

ON ALL FRONTS

LB CATRAU TAKEN 
BY A BRIGADE 

FROM CANADA
Bewildered Enemy 

Retiring Rapidly
Germans Committed 

Outrages in Lille
French Forces Make 

Important Progress
Wim the Allied Armies In 

Flanders, Oct» Bewildered and 
•bettered the Berman horde» hive 
been retreatlm ateadlty, continu 
lue to giro Bound everywhere. 
The Oertnun fcldlere believe thut 
It le the Intuition ot the Oertnen 
armlee to withdraw entirely iront 
France and fllhllum 

Ameterdate, [Oct 20.—The Oer- 
rebly Id President Wilson 

will be oonctlletory In tone, but It 
will give the Allies to understand 
that Uermeny la not ready to bow 
to a peace .that Will destroy her 
future, accord III to the Cologne 

.Oasette Oerminy la ready for 
ace of right, hut not for a peace 
might.

London, Oct. II.—The cores»- 
pondent In Lille of the Hava» Newi 

that tha Herman» 
the elty at

Parle, Oct. so.—Gains are re
corded by the wer office tonight 
between the Oise and the Rcrre In 
Sunday's fighting. The French 
have made Important progress east 
of Vouslcrs, rapturing numerous 
heavy guns. The statement eays: 
“Despite the bad weather we have 
extended our .positions between 
the Olie and the Barra.

“To the east of Verneaull we 
have crossed the dtautrud Brook 
and gained a footing on the create 
to the west of Orsndhip. All our 
gains have been maintained, not
withstanding violent counter
attacks.

"Beat of Vouslera wo reached 
the outskirts of the village of 
Perron."

Dutch Army on Frontier 
Takeg Fifteen Thous

and Bochee.

Attack Made From Montigny 
, Due West Against Much 

Opposition,

Berlin Reply To President 
Wilson Delivered To Swiss 

Minister Saturday.

TEUTONS WILLING TO 
CALL IN SUBMARINES

Government Denies Responsi
bility For Killing Women 

and Children,

BELGIAN WITHDRAWAL 
TO TAKE MONTHS

Note Disputes Right of For
eign Powers To Interfere In 
Internal Affairs.

Northern Belgium Is Being 
' Rapidly Cleared of 

Boche Invaders.

Agency aaya that t 
yesterday bombarded 
long range. He alee etales that 
prior to leaving they destroyed the 
municipal water work», the gas 
and electric InwtallaUons. carried 
off all the electric Installation» and 
electric appliances, and perpetrated 
hideous outrages on the female 
papulation, forcing women and 
gtrta to undergo medical examina
tion under Ihe 
guarding the 
They alao carried elf all the aacuri- 
ties In the Bank ot Mile, robbed 
and pillaged In every direction, 
destroyed furniture and emeahed 
doors and celMnge,

BELGIANS FORCED
THEM OVER LINE

Belgian Soldiers Take Charge 
of Frontier and Are Well 
Received.

CANADIAN COLONEL 
AMONG THE KILLED

;U Gateau Strongly Defended 
and Place Taken By Storm.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND
HUNS IN HOLLAND

Ghent Expected To Fall Into 
Allied Hands At An 

Early Date.

FRENCH ARE NOW
NEARING TOURNAI

i pretext ot aeta- 
hcalth of Uie army.

fffM the Canadian Corps In France, 
Oct. ll„ via lomit t, oet, 10. —(By 
j. r B. Ltveeay, Canadian Pro»» Cor 
respondent)—It wae known that nt 
the time ot the Canadian Infantry 
lighting tor the possession ot Cam
brai, tho Canadian Infantry brigade, 
attached to an Bullish revelry divi
sion waa b idling off Into the blue fur
ther south and It now transpire! 
through an ofllolal French source that 
K waa the Canadian brigade which 
effected the capture of Le Catena to 

tgather with two Held guns, one hum 
I'dfed and thirty-two machine gone end 
ffve hundred prisoners 

The alack wee made from Mont- 
, igtiy due west of Le Cnteau, the cav- 
I itry working through a eerie» of vil

lage» where heavy opposition was 
encountered and It was during 
advance thet the colonel ot a .Canadl- 
ha dragoon regiment was killed. Le 
Cnteau Itself wae etroitsly defended by 
machine gun poets as onr captures 
•haw, snd was only stormed after 
the brigade -had paid heavily In obi- 
usines

> London, Oct. 20.—Mfteeti thousand 
retreating soldiers ha e been Intern* 
ed In Holland, after ‘ lag out off by 
Belgian troops moving northward 
from Recloo, aoco ling to reports 
from the frontier reaching Amsterdam 
and transmitted 1 y the ^change Tel* 
egraph Company.

Belgian soldiers took charge of the 
Dutch-Helglan border last night, and 
were received enthusiastically by tha 
populace.

KrcesBRITISH 
GETTING NEARER 
TO VALENCIENNES

LIBERTY LOAN IN 
UNITED STATES 

IS SUCCESSFUL

“WE HAVE LOST THE 
WAR,” DECLARES A 

MAYGARLEADER

British Troop* Cross the Selle 
River and Take Soleemee 
Again.

(By the Associated Press.)
“Victory crowns the Allied arme 

on every baltletront. Northern Bel
gium Is being rapidly cleared ot the 
enemy by British and Belgian forces, 
Belgians hove occupied Zeebrugge and 
Herat, have crossed the Uhent-Briig- 
es Canal and on their left have reach
ed the Dutch front, where to.ooo Ger
main cut off from their retreat by the 
advance northward from Hecloo, are 
reported to have withdrawn Info Hol
land, where they were Interned.

nhent, It Is predicted from British 
headquarters, will fall at an early dels 
and the French by n ewlft stroke 
along an extended line have 
forces within two miles of 
Thlelt Is In the hands of the French 
despite stubborn enemy resistance, as 
well as the high ground round about.

London, Oct. W.—According to unof
ficial reports reaching Amsterdam the 
Herman reply to Fraudent Wilson was 
delivered to tha Bwlee minister In tier- 
lin Saturday evening, says an Kx-

Probably 25.000,000 Ue,,wtch
In the note Oermany consents to the 

evacuation of Betglum, but considéré 
W, e, . „ , „ , , , „„ that such a withdrawal will take auv-
Washlngton, Oct. 10.—Probably ID,- eral months' time.

000,000 or more Individuals bought Germany protests against the 
bond, of the fourth Liberty loan, un- 0f cruelty lu the president's note 
official reports reaching Washington and says elm waa forced Into suborn- 
today •bowed. A large proportion of riao warfare by the Allied blockade, 
these Sled their subscriptions during The Gerntsn government, It la added, 
‘"n »«*t tew day» of the campaign, denies responsibility for the loss ot 
which ended last night. Consequent- women and children on torpedoed pas-
ta lv caSV SïïL*r *“!>'•' b«‘ Peace,

lad 2£*«il‘.h eaïïSï^îwZ! °*n““F »• Prepared provisionally to
and to compile reports from the en- stop unrestricted submarine warfare. 
u™ “'““‘’■y- . Finally the note disputes the right

Definite figures and the total sab- of foreign powers to meddle with Oer-MfiMSS ,ïaSâ 0,ltLi“Ld0d.!ü!2: ■*e *«*"• «*< <•«*** Oar-
«mnïïïr /Xu.î^i.1, taîïî ttTÏLÎhoul‘ •Bi|,F l"e *»m« rl«ht of

*.“'o'Tdn“?n”XuCw!;;il'
rested today end will not start until . "»n»y Yesterday,
tomorrow to figure up Urn avalanche of _ Amsterdam, Oct IP.—The reply to 
last minute purchases. The only offi- President Wilson will be communient- 
dal flgures In hand hare were of Frl- *d to the German party leaders In 
day night, showing about «1,40(1,000,- Berlin at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, 
vou yet to be subscribed. according to German advicee received

here.

Deapite Bed Weether Haig Re
sume* Operations Along 

the Selle.

•rltlah statement.
l-ohdon, Oct. no—In their stuck 

this morning the Erltlsli troops eue- 
seeded in forcing a passage of the 
Belle Hiver between Le Gateau and 
Dennin, according to Field Marshal 
Halg'e report from h-adqurrters this ' 
evening. The statement says: “Hav
ing completed the capture of the rfl- 
Irgee in the river valley and driven 
the enemy from the town of Soles- 
mes, our troops fought f I. way for
ward up the slopes oust of the Selin 
and have established themselves on 
the high ground overlooking the val
ley of the Harpies Hiver.

“Determined opposition wae en- 
especlull In the vletnKy 

of Solesmes und at the village of St, 
Python. Thte opposition was over
come after hard lighting and a nam-

whi<^i was carried out in a heavy rain! 
we capturud over il.ovo prleonere aid
some Kuna.

“Further north our advanced 
troops are reported to be within two 
miles of Tournai and also to be lb 
touch with the enemy east of the 
fieneral line of Denain, Bois Des Belli* 
sctteH. Landae. MoucMn and Marqu*

Estimated That Six Billion 
Dollars Have Bean Subncrib-

Count Karolyi Say» It Is Time 
To Try To Seek Peace—
Pro-Germans Must Go—No 
More Separate Alliances.

Ameterdnm, Oct. 19—Count Michael 
Knrnlyl. leader of the opposition, 
speaking In tho lower house of tho 
Hungarian parliament today, Is quoted 
In a despatch from Budapest as say
ing:—"We have lost the war and we 
ought at leant to try to save 
Those men who heretofore

iipioned the policy of atrengti|3iv 
lug the alliance with Oermany must 
go. This policy la contradiction of 
the Idea of a league of nations. There 
will be no more such separate al)l*

Count Karolyi denounced tlie hum- 
archy's foreign policy, which he Bald, 
had started the world war by tho do- 
spatch of tho ultimatum to Serbia, 
tie declared
Wilhelm Munition, former director of 
the Krupp works, that Austrian dip
lomacy had deliberated on the text of 
the ultimatum hi the presence of the 
German empnror who asserted ho 
would strike terror Into the universe"

It Might Have Been.
"The situation might still have been 

saved In 1P14,“ continued Karolyi. "If 
Great Britain's proposal for a peaco- 
fttl eettlemont had boon accepted.
The rejection of tho British proposal 
for the occupation of Belgrade and a 
settlement of the entire Balkan ques
tion at n Kuropenn conference was 
striking proof tha 
said Karolyi.
war was worse than before tho war.
He might havo concluded peace times Toronto. Oct. 19—The report of the 
without number, but wo never trod board of police commissioners on tho 
the path of sincere peace. When we inquiry into the August riots has been 
saw Germany would not yield and the uiade public. As a result of Its Inv**- 
entire world in revolt against Ger- ligation, Inspector John Mulhall and 
many's policy, we ought to have fol- Patrol tiergt. Henry J. Curry are retlr- 
lowed this lead. Our monarch doslr- jed. and Police Constable Gordon Rills 
ed to take this course, hut he had a ils advised to "get some employment 
diplomatic corps whose Incapacity (more suited to his capabilities." 
from the start made success impos- The board regrets that Inspector 

’ , Vertiey remained at home after
Hie second fundamental mistake, notttlod of the dotera being in his 

Count Karolyi aascrfeil. was the In- gion, and directs that he be retlr 
tenslflcntlon of the tMiont war. jltt, nest.

A number of promotions and 
marks are also announced.

The board flnda that tlie charge 
of tho failure of the force to protect 
property Ima in a sense been justified 
by the evidence ns to what occurred 
on the first day August 2. but that 
the cause of such failure was largely 
owing to the understanding between 
the military and the police, the mili
tary having taken upon themselves 
to look after tholr own men

Regarding Lieut.-Col. A. T. Hunter, 
tlm board regrets that It was impos
sible to find out

ed from Am-

Individual Subscribers. ENEMY PRACTICALLY 
OUT OF N. E. FRANCEthis

char*
Indications Are That There 

Will Be No Live Germans 
on French Soil By Christ
mas.

mu tholr 
Tournai.

peace.
City Found Inlaet.

The elty wae found InV c-t, although 
nines It haa been subjected to enemy 
•hell lire, both In vlllegna and the 
elty Itself. The elvlllan population 
waa rescued In (weeing through the 
vtitaqe* and the menante la 4h«4r twe 
lien ef joy nobbed our hernnmrs, 
Weeing troopers and olHnere and were 
duly extricated front the unite with 
(oenelierable dlffieuHy.

Although Le ( ateau wax not sys
tematically destroyed, there were In
dividual ante of vandalism, t'erhape 
the whole wer hae not produced »o 
vile an act tie the Incident here relel- 
ed which la vouched for l>y French 
officiel Investigators. In Montigny a 
German officer lived eighteen months 
with a French family, 
pleasant fellow, taking meals with 
the family and playlns Ihe piano. One 
evening he felled to turn up for din
ner and they waited some time, but 
it midnight went to bad At three 
o'elneh In the mern.ng the House was 
blown up by t mine. Hreryone of « 
large family wan killed with the ex- 
eeptton of-an eight months' old child. 
The family oonelat-ed of the old peo- 
«da, woman and children.

countered.

■y Arthur t. Draper,
(Special Cable to the New Yarn Trl- BrHiih Take seleemee.hum- and St. John Standard.)

Despite bad weither Haig resumed 
operation* this morning along tho 
Sells from La Catena to Souliolr. The 
Germans held the east bank of the 
river and a fierce battle developed but 
the Brltlalt crossed the river at several 
points,

Almost paralleling the Sells are the 
rivera Narplen. St. George and Mvail- 
lere Before the attack began the ene 
my held a line running due north end 
iouth on the icene of today's operation. 
Valencienne», an Important railway 
centre, I» now being 
the west and iouth.

British troupe have crossed the 
Sells River, have re-eotiquered Soles- 
mes and have had hard lighting not 
only In the gestion around that town, 
hut nt St. Python to the east. Here 
the British have captured more than 
a,one prisoners

Since the beginning of tho osera- 
thins In J-landers, the Allies have 
made an . 1 vanne ot more than 10 
miles over e thirty-six mile front, 
clearing nil of western Flanders, ue 
well as the coast of the enemy. 

Fighting desperately to hold their 
position to the north und south or Le 
Cnteau the Germans on a Iront of forty 
miles have meased nearly half a mil
lion men. Their line Is vital to the 
Germans, but is Just us vital to the Suc
cess of tho Allied émis, which are 
Steadily pushing the enemy back and 

covering Ghent, Audenarde and Tour- breaking through nt strategical points, 
nal and then their line runs behind the 
Scarps Canal as far as Bt. Amend und 
the Halsmes forest where It lulus the 
Belle defensive system.

he hnd teemed from Dr.
j

<1
Over «1,000,000,000.

Despite this total lack of definite 
Information, officials were confident 
that the «S,000,000,000 popular war 
credit had been over-subscribed. This 
belief wee based on Indloetlona that 
advance promises of large sums from 
financial interests in New York and 
elsewhere would be found to be fulfill
ed when the final count la made.

Banks have until nest Thursday to 
tabulate their eutiserlptloni and report 
to federal reserve banks. Treasury of
ficials tonight declared It might be 
as much aa two weeks before the re
sults for the whole country are known, 
purtlnularly If the number of •ubaorlb- 
ere rune as high as present estima tee.

In New Verb,
New York, Oct. 18.—Although the re- S,ïîlî]l,î!,Ta ‘ a«

port iMUed tonight by the Liberty loan .uîîïî^altSf 'hâre tJda^from duo! 
committee for the New York federal Kïtcilïe Vt2,rîL lî2!e oï 
reserve district credited the district of- thJ,
totally with eubicrlptloM of only IV nfrannîm will
975^31,050, It wae oVer-sttbeorlbltig Its n«.,..0,000,000 qnou by «2^00,U00, fag» W.ZV Bit

ANOTHER BREAK IN p
AUSTRIAN EMPIRE

Calls Seek U-ffeete.
London, Dot. 90.—The newspapers In 

Madrid says that Spain lias received 
an official communication from the 
German government stating that the 
admiralty has ordered submarines to 
return Immediately to their bases, a 
Reuter deepnteh from Madrid eta tee.

TWO TORONTO POUCE 
OFFICIALS RETIREDreached from 

e British are 
lee» than four mile» from the town.

Practically all of Northeastern 
Prance 1» now rid of the German» 

north of

‘thHe wae a

Shake-up Aa Result of Riotg in 
August—Not Known ‘Who 
Struck Col. Hunter.

are retreating rapidly 
Cambrel and east of Lille.

The Germans behind the Scheldt ere

who
FITZPATRICK FOR

QUEBEC GOVERNOR
t he wanted war." 

Our policy during the
Enemy In Danger;

The British third army i» emaahlng 
It» way forward to the south of Valen
cienne». Success so far has attended 
this effort and the turning of this line 
will prove a source of great danger to 
vast masses of German troops holding 
the territory to the north and south.

The American forces operating in 
conjunction with the British north of 
Wasslgny have advanced to the Bam- 
bre-Otse fannl. They occupied Bejet, 
east of Bt. Bouplet, at tho point of tho 
bayonet. Wave after wave of machine 
gunners faced the Americans, who in
flicted enormous losses on them.

West of the Meuse American activi
ty was confined to the consolidation of 
positions captured from the Germans.

•elshevikl Defeated.
On the front In Russia, severe defeat 

with the loss of 1,000 men killed, has 
been Inflicted on the Bolshevik! In the 
Yekaterinburg district by Csecho-Blo- 
tek and Siberian forces. Three ar
mored train» with eleven locomotive» 
and sixty machine guns were captured 
by the Allied

Germany's reply to President Wilson 
has been handed to the Swiss minister 
•it Berlin for transmission to the 
United States, according to unofficial 
advices reaching Amsterdam from 
German sources.

In the reply Germany expressee a 
willingness to evacuate Belgian poll, 
but believes such a withdrawal would 
necessarily lake several months,

It is added that the German govern
ment is prepared provisionally to 
abandon Its U boat campaign.

A Madrid despatch says that Ger
many has nfllclally notified the Bpan- 
Ish government that the German ad
miralty has recalled *11 submarines to 
their base#.

If Chief Justice is Appointed 
It is Believed Pelletier Will 
Succeed on Bench.

stubborn Reviennes.
From Le Gateau to Verdun the ene

my le showing stubborn resistance In 
sharp contrast to his lactic in Fiend 
ere, The French met violent renia- 
tance In their efforts to breach the 
(funding line north of Leon. The La 
Fere salient has disappeared following 
the capture of Ittbemont. The Grown 
Prince hae a strong system of defen
ces along the Rsrrs, and French pro
gress Is much slower now that he Is 
conducting delaying operations

Gouraud I» advai sing slowly north 
east of Vonxlcres where he crossed 
the Alans last Thursday, and he end 
Liggett ere pinching out the salient 
In the high forest north of the Ar- 
-ronne. If possible the weather Is 
worse on this front than In Fland
ers, Increasing greatly the difficulties 
of storming naturally strong defenc-

CALGARY CAR MEN OUT.

CeUgary, Alta. Oet, IB —,deary was 
without street care today. True to 
their promise the employes of the 
municipal elootrfo railway quit work 
at 11 otclouk In eympathy with the 
Canadian Pacific freight 
Shortly after 11,86 the men began 
taking tho can In the barns and at 
the appointed Ik nr not a wheel wee 
turning la any part of the municipal

UglngIlivi
eJLnhandlers.

I

MACEDONIA IS FREED 
BY THE GREEK ARMY"Report also hae k that Mr. Justice 

L p. Pelletier, of the court of King's 
Bench, hae been offered the seat on 
the Supreme Court bench which (Hr 

Fhspatrlck's retirement will 
recite,"

«y

TROOPS GET OVER,i Laet Remnining Territory In
vaded By Bulgarians Reoc
cupied By Allies.

Rumanian Deputies For Sep
arate National Aseembly.

Basil, Swltrorland, Friday, Oct. II.— 
The Vienna newepaperi state that the 
Rumanian depatleg In the Austrian 
parliament hare constituted s separate 
Rumanian national aseembly.

The assembly waa formed n 
presidency of Sopeeoul Urecul.

c.
Ottawa, Oet. «#.—ft Is officially an- 

neenged, through the chief censor's 
effke, thnt the following troops hare 
arrived le Un gland i 

Task battalion draft No. 17, Pete- 
••wei 17a, reinforcement», Petewawa; 
17», reinforcements, Petewewn; fl. «, 
F. rnornlle, Halifax: Casualty section 
details, Hellfe»! Medical officers; 
Newfoundland draft. Details.

REV. JAMES FRASER
DIES IN QUEBEC

Father of Rev. Mr. Fraser of 
New Brunswick—HU One 
Pastorate Lasted 40 Year».

Salonlkl, Oct. 16, (Usent—The lust 
remaining territory In Macedonia I li
ve ded by Ihe flulxnrlnna hits been re- 
ocupied by the Allies In the ellhpc of 
the Greek foires. A strong Grn-k army 
Is now ready for notion ami, It is a li

es.
wjin struck him.

WILL REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—Hon Hem,tor 

nouneecl, can he utilized from tmw on.| Blondln, postmaster-general, will rep- 
The whole Grcak nsthui null pro,.» asks resent the Dominion government M 
that the light be kept up; it Is the dr the fournii cf the late Sir P. (6, 
sire of the Greeks to march, lmmcdl-l Lehlanc, lfeulcus.rl governor at (Jan- 
ately against Turkey.

L'efore Chrletmie.

If the present pace continues the 
Germans should ha wall out of North
ern France before Christ note. Lud- 
endorff It falling back to the Meuse- 
Ardennes line as fast aa he can go 
without abandoning the bulk of kls 
supplies. There Is rbaolutely no sign 
of a rout and the small number of 
prisoners captured Indicate the on 
darlincss "Ith which tac tell ement 
le being conducted.

In other years most of (he hard 
fighting has been over by the end of 
October, but conditions are entirely 
changed now and Foch undoubtedly 
will Maintain hie pressure on the 
enemy for soi le weeks more. Thouvh 
the Germans are no long-r destroying 
houses which might be used as billets 
restricting thilr destruction to brfdg 
es snd rallweys, the difficulty at 
melntslnlng contact I» very greet and
for the first time since 1614, eavslry An Atlantic Pori, Oct. 20.—A iteam- 
lc beta» naed In large numbers, Both ,),ip arrived here (odey after an en- 
armies tee exceedingly tired sfter «.unter with a German submarine, 
the long campaigning season, but ns which oocorred about goo miles to 
Foch holds targe reserves of Amort- (|,e eastward, i ne attaek by the sub- 
cens he Hr able to rest his divisions murine wes by gunfire, not torpedo, 
frequently. Including tin 103)0 class a shell went through the steamer, 
lAfdenderff bee close to *00,000 men damaging the structure end several 
whom he een employ whenever It Is ^ her boats were damaged. None 
desired If Germany «lacis to fight of Me crew were Injured The steam- 
fo a finish, titers are many tough bet «p, guns replied but the etrlnl of » 
line ahead «envoy, proceeding in the opposite

direction saved tie situation. The 
steamer will repair nt tale pert.

forces.
wider the

The British Army Captures Denain Montreal, Oct. «0,—Rev. Jue. Fraser, 
talker of Rev. Mr,Presbyterian,

Fraser, of New Brunswick, died *»4- 
urdsy el Office's Point, que. Me 
contracted « cold, following a risk to 
his son. Rev, Mr. Fraser has a 
unique record, In Hint he re «Mined In 

of Ihe one pastorate for his 
ministerial csrasr. For forty

Government To Take Chrome MinesLondon, Oet, 20,—The Sell# Rivet he# been ereeeed 
north e# Le Ceteeu by the Bvllleh, In epke of stiff opposition, 
Field Marshal Help reported today. The British advene# cen
time* further north, end Denain, five miles eouthweet of Val
enciennes, he* been captured.

The leal of tho Field Marshal'* it element reads: "At an 
early hour this morning our troop* attached the enemy's 

on Ihe line of the Selle River, north of Le Coteau 
and here ereeeed the river, despite considerable opposition,

"Further north the advance Continued yesterday after
noon and feet evening, Our troop* completed the capture ef 
Peseta and have reached the general line et Haveluy-Wan- 
dlgidar Hamag-BtHfon-Bsarry, Th* enemy's resistance le In
creasing on this front."

fn theft attack across the Selle River, In th* region of 
Le Catena today, the BrMleh advanced one mile on a front of 
ton mtiet. The town of Sofownot, five and e half mile* north

cherne 
whole
years he wae pastor of Cashing, other
wise kaown a* Chatham end Orenvllle.

Ottawa, Ont.. Oct. 20,—Under the terms of a recent 
order-ln-councll, the war trade board Is rutliotlzed to tnlre 
possession and to operate for a period of seven years If nec
essary, any mines or properties in Canada which are produc
ing ore, or have produced It In the past. This step has been 
taken by tho government because wnr conditions, more partie- ' 
ularly the lock of shipping, have created a serious shortage of 
chrome ore for the essential requirements of Canada end al
lied countries
ore exist in Canada, and It is the Intention of the war trade 
board to have these depoelte developed to meet the shortage.
In the event of the war trade board end the owners of mill
ing properties being unable to come to terme an to the 
amount of compensation to be paid, the metier may be re
ferred to the exchequer court for adjustment.

A REICHSTAG MEMBER 
CLAMORS FOR PEACE U-BOAT HITS SHIP.

Amnterfiem, Oet. 19^ A (takes rs- 
reived here from Berlin say-that Ma
thias grsberoer, member of the Clew 
leal rentre In the Reichstag and mem
ber without portfolio In Me German 
government, has sent the tallowing 
telegram to the centre party:

“The new government must tabor 
with *11 tho résolu ness and energy 
to giro the fatherland peace after the 
kept struggle. The German people 
era so strong thet they do not need

Comparatively extensive deposits of such|

«4 Le Cetera, wee recaptured.i in eoeelode * humiliating peace, Set 
melee* Meodehed meet .ease," - svt ncrost-aem—sa-^HS
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INFLUENZA HAS HUN WITHDRAWAL WILSON’S TERMS 
A SEVERE HOLD EXPOSES PART OF THE LAST WORD

ON THE CITIZENS RHINE VALLEY BEFORE PEACE

/
_•_______l:
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gp sSacra-
Wor- **>r Heap of Si 

After Bomb 
, By AI

iiKTTACKED If

1ment» By Homes of 
shippers (Jnablc To Attend 
Churches.

In Long History of Two 
Thousand Years, It Has Sur
rendered To An Enemy 
Only Once.

*

at $25
Germany Knows That Terms 

Announced Will Not Be 
Altered By President or the 
Allies.

Fifty Soldiers Ill in Military American Soldiers Want Ger
man Sincerity To Be Shown 
Before They Can Be Induc
ed To Believe It Is Time To 
Stop Fighting and Go Home

■y";There is not a thinking 
who does not expect to pay 
more for his overcoat. The 
question is how much more 
for dependable qualities. 
Here in our Clothing Sec
tion you'll probably find that 
you need pay much less 
than you expect because our 
early planning brought 
much of four stocks on a for
mer cost basis.
For instance at $25—here 
are men’s overcoats which 
are not to be surpassed in 
excellence of material and 
good tailoring at the price.

'Of Number Twenty-Four 
Casas Develop Into 

Pneumonia.
ir:Hospitals—General Public 

Hospital Nurses Are Sick— 
Board of Health Meeting 
Today—Provincial Reports

!?
Montreal, Oct. 10.—A religious ev

ent, unique In the history ot this ol.j, 
took place today when the pi lests ot 
the vartQUs Roman Catholic churches, 
unable owing to the epidemic to re
ceive the faithful In the churched, 
paraded the Streets with the Sacred 
Host, thus bringing the mass to lue 
very doors of their parishioners.

The approach ot the priest an«l ac
olytes was heralded by a bell or by 
the blowing of a bugle and worship
pers then camo to the doors of their 
houses, knelt 
priest’s blessing.

VCompetent military critics are .nev
er Inclined to take too much for 
«ranted. When Foch began hie aptr- 
tted offensive in July, they warned us 
against premature concluelone and 
pointed out that the lose ot much ter
ritory and many guns and men would 
not necessarily mean that the power 
of Germany's army was broken, or 
that peace was In sight. Those who 
may not have heeded their warning 
know now that they were right, and 
bearing this fact in mind wUl quickly 
respond to their later advice not to 
look too soon for the fall of Mets. It 
will be surprising If that fortress— 
the strongest in the world—should fall 
as a result of a dash by Allied troops 
or any rapid frontal attack.

The strength of the Metz fortress 
lies chiefly In the ring of detached 
modern forts, from two to six miles 
from the town. Some experts believe 
this great circle of forts could stand 
a sustained siege for months and that 
while it could In time be battered to 
pieces by huge guns the process 
would take a long time; and they add 
that to surround Metz would take 
more men than the Allies would care 
to place there. One writer goes as 
far as to eay:

Metz In all Its long history of more 
than two thousand years, has been 
surrendered to an enemy only once, 
and that was when Marshal Bazaine, 
after a siege of fifty-four days yield
ed the fortress with his army of 
173,000 men to the Germans. For 
this he was tried on a charge of 
treason, found guilty of entertaining 
negotiations with the enemy and was 
imprisoned, but escaped and never 
returned to France. There is no prob
ability that this surrender will be re
peated by the Germans. Nowadays 
no commander would shut up a large 
army in a fortress, however strong. 
If Metz is to be surrounded it is more 
likely that it will be as the result of 
terms imposed by the 
will Include the return to France of 
the whole of Alsace-Lorraine, taken 
from her in 1870. 
ten. the great fort defending Paris, 
which continued to fire on the be
siegers of the city until peace was 
signed, the fate of Metz is more likely 
to be determined after the war than 
during its progress.
Metz may be a long one. although 
probably not so long as some of the 
more cautious observers think. For 
instance, it is likely that an aerial 
squadron would play an important 
part in any sustained attack on the 
fortress, and it is conceivable that it 
could do such damage that the gar
rison would be forced to surrender 
or be wiped out. In the old days the 
attackers knew nothing of this kind 
of warfare.

Whether Metz falls, If it falls at all, 
early or late, one cannot help think
ing of the rapidity with which the 
Germans destroyed the powerful forts 
at Namur and Liege, and the more 
optimistic critics are recalling this 

Indication of what may happen

BBy Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The SL John Standard.)
London, Oct. IP—Germany knows 

that America’s terms as spoken by 
Wilson constitute the last word pre
liminary to peace. Between months 
of bloody and costly lighting and the 
overthrow of the war lords and the 
substitution of a responsible govern
ment, the Germans won’t be long In 
making a decision.

The President’s reply has given 
great satisfaction not only In political, 
diplomatic and commercial circles, but 
among the public generally. The Brit
ish interpret the reply to mean:

First, no armistice until the Hohen- 
zollerne have been overthrown and the 
people have the power to select their 
leaders.

Second, armistice and evacuation are 
matters for the Allied army chiefs to 
decide, but even they cannot declare 
terms so long as the submarine out
rages continue and the German armies 
devastate the country over which they 
are retiring.

The Bavarian Socialists have just de
clared for the abdication of the Kais
er. Outside of Prussia, there are few 
Germans who would not sacrifice the 
Kaiser for peace. Although the Ger
mans held their ruler iu high esteem 
just as the Russians considered their 
Czar their “Little White Father,” the 
system of which he Is the ultimate em
bodiment had been assailed by the 
masses long belong the crash came.

Heavy loss of life and stem eco
nomic privations have raised doubts 
in the minds of the people as to the 
wisdom of the war. Upon the appoint
ment of Max to the chancellorship, It 

stated In these despatches that he

FOUR NEW CASES IN
CHATHAM DISTRICT Up to Saturday afternoon there had 

been reported to the local board of 
health four hundred cases of influen
za, an increase of sixty-eight In the 
twenty-four hours.

By Wilbur Forrest

Sfewican Sub C 
| Paa, ageway T 

field and Gui 
m» in.

(Speclil Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The St. John Standard.) 

With the American Army in the 
This afternoon at five o’clock a Field, Oct 18—The American army or 

meeting of the local board and others that representative part I have talked 
will be held to consider the matter 
of opening up a special hospital to 
care for influenza cases. The isola
tion hospital is available, but It has seems to hail mostly from -Missouri" 
been pointed out that If smallpox or and the American soldier's demand is 
any ^Jsease of like nature should that Germany sincerity be shown. They 
manifest Itself this building would realize that Doctor Soifs acceptance 
be needed for that, and It Is possible of Wilson’s demand to withdraw from 

other building may be secured, occupied territory “in the name of the 
are German government and the people"’ is 

tantamount to almost unconditional

Additional Deaths From Pneu
monia in Number of Places. and received the

with mince Germany's apparent aur- 
render" to Wllaon as an armistice i

HALIFAX HAS 50
INFLUENZA CASES

An Italian 8e» Bai
‘Adriatic, Oct $►—(Bi 
•Pres®)—For the first 

ot thevworld Am 
t In the Adriatii 

(the attack upon and.c 
tot the greatest Amt 
(Dtumuo, f ou faded by

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 20.—For the third 

t time within a week a military funeral 
■ has taken place from the military hos- 
I pitas as the result of pneumonia follow
ing Spanish Influenza. The funeral of 

' the late Gunner W. V. Dalllng took so™ m11Ulirv hnRnlt„i there

; S2fs.z£A nss/s »r..s ratew»
‘th. O. W V. A. marchad in a body. °« day. there has beeni n smaller num- 
beaded hy toe Fredericton Brae, Band, her of patient» admitted to.Oita In 
Officers and men turned out. The I ^ltutlon and It is hoped the worst 
mourners Included H. V. Dalllng, Wood ] of tlv% epidemic Ini over The nurses 
stock, father of the deceased, and thc| who were ill at this hospital are all 
Earl of Ashburnbam. recovering and the situation in this

Mrs. John Burgoyne died at Waverly, respect is much better.
Hotel this afternoon from Spanish in i At the General Public Hospital nine 
Aliénas. She was forty years of ago. or ton of the nurses are on the sick 
She leaves a husband and several chll- list, but none of the oases is regwd- 
dvan residing at French Village. She eti as dangerous.

formerly Miss Opara of Stanley The Health I apartment would again 
call to the attention of the public the 
absolute necessity for all persons who 
have been attacked by the influenza 
remaining in their homes for at least 
a week after they feel they have re
covered from the disease. Many cas
es have been brought to 'he atten
tion of the department where persons 
have contracted pneumonia by expos
ing themselves too soon after recov
ering from an attack of influenza, and 
the officials of the department are 
anxious that all persons take this 
measure of precaution and not expose 
themselves to the risk of a mor^ se
rious illness by coming out too soon.

Dr. Melvin, chief health officer, has 
received the following reports from 
outside points to date:

York County : Parish of Prince Wil
liam, no cases, no deaths; Parish of 
Bright, between 60 and 6j cases, all 
light, 3 pneumonia cases; Parish )f 
New Maryland, 26 cases, 1 death, 2 
pneumonia cases; Parish of McAd- 
ara, 92 cases. 23 pneumonit cases; 
Parish of Southampton. 6 cases, 1 
pneumonia case; Marysville, 25 cas
es; Fredericton, 275 cases, i> deaths, 
24 pneumonia cases.

Northumberland County: Parish of 
Alnwick, 2 cases, both mild; Parish 
of North Esk, 2f> cases, 6 very seri
ous, 1 pneumonia ; Parish of Bliss- 
field, no cases, a few colds; Chatham, 
11 new cases, 2 deaths t daily report.)

Albert County : Parlth of Hillsboro, 
20U cases, epidemic under control; 
Parish of Hopewell, about 32 cases, 1

Westmorland County:
Dorchester. 60V cases, 20 per cent of 
them serious. 5 deaths; Parish of 
Westmorland. 102 cases. Parish of 
Salisbury, 231 cases, 1 death.

Madawaska County. Parish of St. 
Hilaire, over 400 cases, 12 deaths, sit
uation • cry serious.

Victoria County : Perth report; a 
great many cases not many of them 
serious; Plaster Hock reports one case 
which ended fatally; for the entire 
county there are reported jUO oases. 5 
deaths.

i .
Halifax, Oct. 20.—-There are today 

about 800 civilian cases of Spanish in
fluenza in Halifax and 200 naval and 
military. Thirty new cases have been 
reported since last Friday night and 
the health board are hopeful that the 
epidemic stage of the disease will be 
averted. Three deaths have occurred 
since Saturday, one of them Lieut Cal
vin Wilson, of South Marsh, Ontario, 
who died at the Cogswell Street Mili
tary Hospital. He was attached to the 
R. C. G. A. The remains will be for
warded to hie former home for Inter
ment

Throughout the province the Influ- 
enaa la bad in aome places, but in oth
ers seems to be in a measure under 
control.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. island of Corfusurrender, but the average American 
Is not yet packing up his blankets 
and mess kit ready to go home. He is 
looking for “the nigger in the wood
pile,’’ and he is perfectly willing to 
wait in the trenches until the wood
pile has shown whether a gentleman 
of dank complexion lurks there.

The American camp tires will tell 
you today that Germany has withdrawn 
to her frontier, placing the Rhine val
ley with its tremendous war industries 
within tiie range of the Allied guns ana 
that even Germany’s great army of the 
past could not expect to carry on the 
war. Germany’s evacuation of Briery 
along the iron mining basis, where the 
French steel has been extracted in 
enormous quantities for the last four 
years for the enemy shells is of tre
mendous importance and also it has 
not been under estimated.

But American soldiers are not only 
willing but entirely competent to re-
main In Franc, according to those I wM unaatlafact to tile llberal., ac- 
have talked with since Soit a not. was ^ to th„ o( [ree peo-
announced until Germany shows ab-
aolnt. sincerity and yells loudly enough ^ Pre1|dent prT]V„u the truth of 
for mere,. Until then there will be atatement by retualng to accept 
no great peace or entousdasm In toe goverament a, ,eap0nslble. What-
American rank, ami no American m ,ver hl„ vlew- and m,never great his 
will Are less often or with leas ten- copvers, Max could not meet the 
geancm Vo American engineer com- becauae y,, German form of gov-
P?fj w1" >?°* less carefull, for the , , unaocw,„b„
hidden death traps left behind by the „ the Prealdent state, that the 
retreating Germans and no mhntnr A1,|e, w|„ flght the German peo-
unit will go to attack with less vigor. the will power to rid them-
Any German suggestion to allow a neu- > f leaned tyrranical syi-
tral army to occupy a strip between T1]ere are manv sign, that the
the German frontier and the present Gcnn|m pC()ple liave the will; the only
Allied lines will he looked upon with ,,tUm is wbether they have toe pow-
suspicion and as evidence of insincer- ‘ . . h, m
tty on Germany's part. Any tendency The Jun^er, feel the destruction ot 
to quibble would be regarded like- the ayptem meaM their material de-
w1se, So ,ar 18Ji',tlencc® Straction. Having supported toe war
ericas ever growing army go today. I materlaljy and mornllv. they are ask-
belleve there will even be ed to accept a form ot government un-
ment It Germany should lay down her hlch Uiey ^,1 b„ stripped of
arms in unconditional surrender before everythlng-p„wer. money, position. To 
spring. Next spiing Is the Amerl tbe pan-Germans, the Prussian mtlttar- 
can army s watchword. tsts and the Junkers, tills Is rank blas-

There are lncroartng evldencea houo but t0 the workers, the Social
ever, on every hand that German! s £emocrat9 and toé masses of the em- 
once powerful mitlt an machine is se- the, have nothing to offer,
verely cranked. Beginning 11H., Irtden- " The maa3ea mukt either make turth- dorff, Hindenburg and other military er™“£a of life. ,r they must oven 
leaders planned one method of ending . v tem Hlato
the war. This was the creation of be- the 8y8tem’
tween eighty or ninety highly trained
shock divisions which used as mass conditions. The svstem is making its 
maneuver began to strike powerful rte*nerate flE|lt, 
blows with success first against the The Globe 8aV9 : "We should not be 
British then against the French until r,ged to he;ir any day t hat the 
the Allies began to discover the de- Kaiger bad exchanged his crown for a 
fence system against these mass at- lpsa conspicuous head gear. 
tack8- ^ „ k friends In Sweden and the Netherlands

The enemy s first failure came be- an? underztood even now to be putting 
fore campaign beginning June 9 and theJr hoUBee ln order for the reception 
his great drives irom Chateau Thierry the royalties, but we are
to Man de Massiges ou July la; so that thev will find them rather
signally that it was the turning point embarrawing gUcsts. 
of the European war in lav or of the -We are not going to allow the great- 
Allies. To create the grest number of ^ and vllest crlralnal cf all times to 
shock divisions early in 1917, Hlnden- away thp even|ng of his life
burg and Ludendorff were forced to amldgt pieasumnces in 
take the best brains and brawn from f ^ other real Flemish archi-
all their 200 old line hoiking divisions tecture ..
on the western front and their 2;> di- secretary of State Erzberger declar- 
visions remaining on the Russian .ront ^ that the roiiitnrv had been subordln- 
Hlstory since March shows the shock ated tQ the civil
troops bore the brunt of ^er"1®Vyt® means that the government will end 
1< ases in all the attacks and Anally late ;issume responsibility' for the out- 
in July with a million casualties the rageg oQ se& <and Una 
German high command \\ as forced to lhQ AUius !uive no complaints re- 
meet the weight of the Allied counter dlng Wilson’s handling of the armis- 
assaults with the line troops who were tlCQ queation; bi„ reference to shipping 
told early ln 1917 their sole duty with outpageg l6 particularly satisfactory to 
augmented numbers and machine guns tbe British, who have been the heav- 
wns to hold the Allies off while the jegt gufferers while the French and 

maneuver of the highly ^ Belgians applaud his condemnation 
of the destruction of towns and vil
lages. Everyone is pleased with his de
claration regarding evacuation, placing 
matters in the hands ot the Allied 
army chiefs.

I understand that terms have already 
been agreed upon among the Allies 
and that the Germans have a general 
knowledge of their character. When 
the editor of the Globe, one of the 
stoutest of hittcr-endei . character
izes the reply as “stern” and the edi
tor of Common Sense, the Lanedowne 

calls it satisfactory, little doubt 
remains of the unity of support ac
corded Wilson's terms, 

ys
qulth’s
else patience and stand resolutely be
hind the President when he demands 
the destruction of the Prussian military 
power as a necessary condition of
also^make It clear that when they can 

present their credentials as free peo
ple we shall be ready for peace on 
terms which can be honorably accept
ed toy honest men everywhere.”

Austria and Turkey will eoon go 
the way of Bulgaria. There is no ques
tion as to their attitude towards peace; 
their difficulty is to find a way out of 
the war. Both will surrender uncon
ditionally and very soon. Meanwhile, 
the exchange of notes had no effect 
on the military situation beyond help
ing to demoralize the German armies 
as fighting forces.

The soldiers are tired and beaten, 
and considered that Germany's appeal 
would be followed by immediate 
peace: they saw no reason why they 
should sacrifice their lives with peace 
around the corner. Jt Germany elects 
to continue. It will take a miracle to 

Winnipeg Oct. 20.—Only 108 new the army’s morale to the point
of Spanish Un among citizens where It was before negotiations were 

were reported to the city health auth- opened.
oritles between Friday night and to- m Max is insincere, if his offer is 
night. There was one death on flab g trick, Germany, not the Allies, will 
urday, but none today, brlngiag the suffer. Foch has the opportunity to 
total toll up to nine since the malady develop his plans without Interior- 
first its appearance in the city.ienoe; rather, he received assistance.
The total number of caeee reported'and though it warn of a diplomatic na- 
eince the epidemic started Is 488.

fibre the discovery 
The whole Italian
the attack, aided
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and contracted the disease while on a 
visit to her native village. The funeral 
will take place at two o’clock Monday

IGORDON LESLIE OF
NEWCASTLE DEAD

* *
S3 aoafternoon.

Sklffington Gibson died this morning 
i t Marysville from pneumonia. He was 
' wenty«even years of age. He is sur- 
vived by his wife, one daughter, and 
hi3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gibson. 
He also leaves three sisters. Mrs. W. 
Boone. Mrs. Howard Sherman and Mrs. 
William Short, McAdam. The surviv
ing brothers are Stuart of Tracey, 
Alexander, Fred and Russell of Marys
ville.

■Secretary Dibblee of the local board 
of health reports tonight that of about 
276 cases of Spanish influenza now ln 
Fredericton twenty-four developed into 
pneumonia, 
deaths, including three at the military 
hoepital. There are ten cases now 
In the military hospital, two of these 
being pneumonia. Others at that insti
tution are on the road to recovery, in
cluding Capt C. W. Bennett, paymaster 
of the depot, who has been quite ill.

/ I >Mon 7.68 6A4 ........  18.16 7.16 19.44
Tue 7.66 6.28 1.48 14.06 9JM 80.35Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Oct, 19.—A cablegram 
was received this morning by George 
Stables
Stables, of Keith, Banffshire, 1------
land, telling of the death on the 16th 
Instant of their nephew, Private Gor
don Leslie, of this town, who went 
overseas in the original twenty-sixth 
Battalion, and was recently wounded 
while fighting in France. He was 
twenty-eight years of age, and unmar
ried. He leaves his widowed mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Leslie and five bro
thers, James and John in Western 
Canada; William and Private Frank, 
of Newcastle; and George at home.

The cable added that Private Les
lie’s funeral would be in Aberdeen on 
Monday. 21st Inst. The flag In New
castle Square is flying at half mast in 
honor of the deceased.

THE WEATHERfrom his brother, John 
Scot-

Maritime—Strong southwest winds; 
showery.

Washington, Got. 20—Northern New 
England: Rain Monday, clearing in 
afternoon. Tuesday fair, cooler, 
strong south winds.

Allies Which

Like Mont Valer-

Toronto, Oct. 20.—A moderate dls- 
northernThere have been six ,tirrbance which was over 

Manitoba Saturday morning, has since 
moved eastward to the Ottawa Val
ley, causing showers throughout On
tario and Quebec. In the west the 
weather has been fair, with moderate 
temperature.

The tight for

Min. Max.
32 64Prince Albert 

Winnipeg .. . 
Toronto.. 
Kingston . 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal .. . 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax ....

86 64FOUR NEW FLU CASES 
IN CHATHAM DISTRICT

EFFICIENT WORK
BY AMERICANS
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| battle formation and 
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steamers, two destro 
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the harbor. One ot 
era Immediately mad 
but as it was recogn 
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eras tried to slink off 
line. The submarine 
i»h destroyers head 
sent both to the hot 
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trlan batteries was 

-when two enemy sut 
on the surface and fli 
one of which hit a 
•without sinking her 
•what the Americans 
for. and before the 
more mischief, they 
the submarines and 
with superb gunnery 

By 13.30 all the si 
been reduced to sile 
town was one Imme 
were sent to the flee 
ly waited two hours 
to come from Cattai 
was over. Thread in 
through the narrow p 
.field, the whole fleet 
call y homewards. I 
Austrian sea base v 

'(heap of smoking rutr 
tecf of sunken ship

44 69
46 54

...82 50
38 46

One of Men From Depot 
Camp Is Dead.

.30 48Washington, OcL 19.—The important 
part played by American troops in the 
victories on tlie western front was em
phasized by war department officials In 
the weekly conference with members 
of the senate military committee. The 
work of American aviators was espe
cially praised.

The news that the Germans had 
evacuated the entire Belgian coast up 
to the Dutch boundary and that the 
territory had been occupied by the Al
lied forces was received during the 
conference.

54. 26

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Oct. 20.—There were four 

of “Flu” on Saturday, ami 
One of the men brought

DIED.
new cases 
oee today, 
from the depot camp died at the isola 

■ tion hospital on Saturday evening, and 
his body was taken to Tracadie for 
burial. There was one new case ad
mitted to the isolation hospital on 
Saturday, the first Chatham case to 
go there". All the others were persons 

i belonging outside the town.
This man had been working in the 

lumber woods and had no one here 
to look after him. his wife and family 
having gone to live In Tracadie.

William Nealy died at the 
Dieu this morning of heart disease, 

He is survived by four

BELL.—At 26 St. James street, this 
city, Mrs. Mary BeU, widow of Ben
jamin Bell, in the 64th year of her 
age, leaving two daughters and one 
son to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon from the 
home of her son-in-law, William L. 
Stewart, 25 St. James street, at 2.30 
Boston papers please copy.

MoKENDRICK—Died suddenly in 
Cuba. Harold B. McKendrlck, aged 
29 years.

PARKS.—At her residence, 16 Peters 
street, on Sunday, October 20, An
nie M., widow of William J. Parks.

Funeral Tuesday morning, October 22, 
at lv.30 u’clock. Interment in Fern- 
hill. Funeral private in deference 
to the present he..lth regulations.

FISHER—-In this city, on the 20th Oct., 
■IMS, after a short illness, Euphemia 
M., (Effle), wife of 8. E. Fisher 
daughter of E. M. and tfae late Mary 
Logan Sipprell, leaving her husband, 
two children, father, one sister and 
three brothers.

Funeral (private) on Tuesday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock, from her lala 
residence, 92 Orange street.

SIMMS—Died of woun'ds ln France on 
October 14, Lieut. H. R. Simms, aged 
28 years.

BRITNEY—On October 18th inst., 
Pte. John W. Britney, formerly of 
this city, at Seventh Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, Le (report, leaving a 
loving mother, two sisters, and 
three brothers to mourn their loss.

to Met, It Foeh 1» determined to take 
it. “Meanwhile'’ as 
plains, “there are the iron mines of 
Briey, the capture of which would 
inflict on Germany damage ten times 
heavier than any that would be In
curred by the loss of Metz.”

Parish of ry affords 
instances where a Choice of the 

has been made Uhder similar
one writer ex-

XPrivate Percy L. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Robertson, of 

Robertson, N B., h'Vv received offi
cial word from Ottawa, Informing 
them that their son, Pte. Percy Leo
nard Robertson, previously reported 
missing, Is now officially reported kill
ed in action, September 2nd. 
Robertson was 24 years of age. Be
sides his parents he is survived by 
one sister, Alice, and one brother, 
Leslie.

Faithful INFLUENZA INCREASES 
THROUGHOUT ONTARIO

Hotel

Chief Health Officer Expresses 
Opinion Epidemic There 
Has Not Reached Its Crest.

&ged 36 years, 
brothers. Harry of Mackenzie’s drug 

Robert, of
Pte.QUEBEC DEATHS 241.

store; Fred, of Truro; 
Campbellton. and George of Maine Quebec. Oct 20.—Dr. C. R. Paquln, 

chief cit 
between
there had been 25,000 cases of influ
enza in Quebec, while the death toll 
in that time had been 241.

He expressed the opinion that the 
epidemic wave had pa 
the public not to relax in any of the 
measures of precaution taken.

Middachtenhealth officer, stated that 
e 7th and 10th of October,lhLESS INFLUENZA Toronto, Oct. 20.—That the Spanish 

influenza epidemic throughout the 
province has not yet reached its crest 
was the assertion of Dr. J. W. S. 
McCullough, chief officer of health for 
the province, in a statement issued 
tonight.

Up to noon Saturday fifty deaths had 
been registered at the Toronto city 
hall, making the total this month 602. 
This does not include seven deaths at 
the military hospitals here on Satur
day.

IN MONTREAL The ancient Modes were said to be 
tlie originators of perfumes and cos
metics. The people of Elhem, now 
Persia, borrowed their taste for scents 
from them and such was their predil
ection for perfume that they usually 
wore on their heads crowns fnade ot 
myrrh and a sweet-smelling plant call
ed labysus. Then Egypt imported 
the fad from Persia, and soon the 
laud of the Nile became the perfume 
center of the old world.

In those days the Jews nscented 
their beds with myrhh, aloes and cin
namon and perfumed their hair and 
beards with myrrh, cassia, aloe and 
frankincense. So indispensable was 
perfume considered in the bridal toi
let, that the Talmud, directed that ooe- 
tuntil of a bride's dov^ry be put aside 
for the purchase of scents, and the 
path of the bride was strewn with 
roses and watered with essences.

Even the tattered cynic Diogenes 
did not disdain to enter the perfumer's 
shop now and then, leaving his tub at 
the door. With a praiseworthy spirit 
of economy he always applied the 
scents he bought to his feet, for as he 
justly observed to the young dudes 
who mocked him for his eccentricity. 
“When you anoint your head with per
fume it flies away into the air and 
the birds only get the benefit of it 
while I rub It only on my lower limbs, 
so it envelops my whole body and 
gratofuliy ascend* to my nose.”

The Grecian love of perfumes spread 
into Rome, where to the various odor» 
digering medicinal properties were at
tributed. Jasmine was cheering, helio
trope inviting thyme had a tonic qual
ity and the perfume of white violets 
was declared good for the digestion.

The far-famed perfume of the East 
were the favorite spoils brought home 
to their lady loves by the knights of 
the crusades, and no other treasure 
could have been more valued.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—Figures of the 
Influenza epidemic again show a sub
stantial decrease, oases reported for 
Saturday being 617 and for Sunday 
only 40, but returns for today are 
considered to be Incomplete. Deaths 
an the respective days are 195 Sat
urday and 113 deaths on Sunday. To
tal since October 1st to date are 8,668 
with UH)5 deaths.

ÿoldiers' cases also show that the 
optdemlc Is abating. Of a total of 
i .208 cases there are now only 346 
«nder treatment ln Montreal and SL 

f ohns. Tbe militia feel that they now 
.ave the situation well ln hand and 
..re placing military cots, doctors and 

I arses at the disposal of the civil 
. uthorities.

No figures for the province are 
I available.

authorities which
ssed but urged

United States and parts of Canada, 
does not seem to have reached this 
county, although an epidemic of in
fluenza of a lees severe type is raging. 
In Bathurst there are more than a hun
dred cases of what is generally recog 
nlzed as grippe of a most severe kind, 
and during the past week the doctors 
have been kept unusually busy attend 
ing to the sick people Two of the 
local physicians. Drs. Michaud and Ve- 
nlot, have been confined to their 
homes by the prevalent disease and 
the result has been that the other 
doctors have had a great deal to at
tend to.

Some of the most serious cases 
which have yet developed in this vi
cinity were at the camps of the J. B. 
Snowball Co. on the Miramichl Road, 
and the company has endeavored to 
stay the progress of the epidemic by 
sending nurses to the camps to look 
after the men afflicted and see that 
they got proper attention. So far no 
deaths have resulted from the many 
cases ln and around here, except one 
at the above mentioned camp.

Ottawa fatalities took a jump of 
fifty per cent, over Saturday, and in 
the entire week they were 100 per 
cent, more than the week preceding. 
New cases, however, are decreasing.

Kingston had twelve deaths today.
With thirteen deaths, Brantford re

corded its highest list of fatalities yet. 
London had four deaths today, St. 
Thomas five, Sarnia two, and Chatham 
one. a doctor

Windsor reports 125 cases.
Kitchener reports both fatalities 

and new eases decreasing. The street 
railway service will resume tomorrow 
and a number of industries, closed for 
two weeks, will re-open.

Since Saturday eight deaths from 
the “Flu" have occurred at Hamilton.

Guelph closes churches ; more than 
1,000 cases in the city.

In York County, epidemic shows no 
signs of abating.
mercantile marine are unprecedented,

great mass 
-socialized open warfare troops march- 

They failed to marched to victory, 
to victory and under the rain of the Al
lied blows directed by Marshal Foch 
and executed by Retain, Haig and Per
shing and able under commanders, Ger
many's remaining shock divisions and 
milked” line divisions have been un

able to stand gaff. The German is 
whacked according to the belief every
where in the Allied army today.

Therefore, Germany wants 
but the German Government today 
stands among other nations ag one pre
viously having talked peace and flam
ing the «word In the same breath. The 
mentality of the German military lead
ers, who want only to destroy French 
towns they are forced to evacuate and 
leave death traps in the wake of their 
retreat at the same moment their dip
lomats are talking about an armistice 
•• in the name of the government and 
tlie German people” is an element in 
the present situation which makep 
American soldiers, at least from “Mis
souri." and I think the sentiment of 
the American army today is wide
spread, want to deal with the Germans 
as one would deal with a man who has 
murdered, robbed and pillaged, then 
when cornered pleads for mercy.

Americans around the camp fires to
day still remember the words of Lou
vain, Lusitania, Sussex, Cavell, Zeppe
lins, Spurlos, Versenkt, Gas, Liquid 
Fire, etc. And I believe there will 
be disappointment among Americans 
who have fought in France for these 
many months if these words fall to fig
ure prominently in peace negotiations.

VIRUS CAUSES COLDS.

Although you have been told that 
"colds” are caught from others by the 
transfer of bacilli of several different 
varieties from one person’s nose, eyes 
and throat to another’s, a startling aud 
revolutionary discovery Just made by 
army officer, Dr. George B. Foster, cap
tain in the medical corps, shows that 
this medical teaching Is almost cer
tainly wrong.

From his elaborate experiments and 
unexpected results, it appears that 
common colds are caused by a virus, 
present ln the tears and nasal fluids 
of those affected, so small that the 
most powerful ultramicroscope fails 
to bring them to view. According to 
a contributor to Popular Science 
Monthly they will easily pass through 
porcelain filters, which successfully 
hold back the bacteria of all known In
fectious diseases, except such as hydro
phobia, measles, foot and mouth dis
ease, Infantile paralysis and yellow fev-

1
SACKVILLE HAS IT.

Sackville, Oct. 20—The influenza epi
demic has struck Sackville with con
siderable force; in fact nearly every 

' ; business In the town Is feeling the ef
fects of it, directly or Indirectly. All 
( the day students of the colleges are 
. staying home until the situation tm- 
| proves, and the boarders are not al- 
. lowed Is visit any of the shops or

i FAVORS ABD 
OFKAISI

Bavarian Pape 
peror and Hi 
Step Aside.

the Westminster Gazette, As 
“We must exer-

Sa
mouthpiece:

But while we do this we must
Just how many cases there are in 

''Sackville and vicinity it ig difficult to 
incertain, but it is probably safe to 

’aay there are upwards of 160. At Mid- 
: die Sackville the epidemic seems to 
i have made greater headway, especially 
lamong the Acadian population. Already 
! several deaths have occurred and sev- 
,eral serious cases are reported. The 
tiackville doctors are being driven al

to the point of exhaustion.

London, Oct. 20- 
Emperor William am 

; is the only means o 
rible criais,” aeconli 
^pressed by the Muni- 
, to lâche Tagwacht am 
jten Poet, an Exchan 
.patch from Zurich s 
•that the more rapldl: 
(brought about the b<

SERBIANS CAPTURE 
TOWN OF SOKOBANJA

Less in Hartland.
ISpecial to The Standard.

Hartland, Oct. 19.—We are glad to 
report that there are no further cases 
of Spanish influenza in this locality. 
Those who contracted the disease are 
convalescing and every precaution Is 
being taken to prevent any further 
spread of the dreaded malady.

The Observer says: “Arthur Thorn
ton, Flight Medhsnlc in the Royal 
Flying Corps, came home on Tuesday 
from Beamsvflle, Ont., in a rather ser
ions state of health. For some days 
he had been in the camp hoepital and 
received leave to come home to re
cuperate. Arriving here he was at 
once placed in the care of a physician 
and a nurop, and may be laid up for 
some time."

Miss Hazel MoCdrmlck, R.N., has 
gone to Sackville, to bake charge of a 
case ot pneumonia developed from 
Spanish influenza by one of the stu
dents at the Mount Allison Institution, 

lathuret, Oot. 20.—The serious! Dean Hammond, who has been very 
identic ot efrcalled “Spanish" 1»- 111 of pneumonia, developed from 
twin which le sweeplag the oonttn- Spanish Influenza, is now thought to 
i* ..id ha" mused many deaths in the be on the road to recovery.

Advance Continued on Entire 
Front—Italians Block Ene
my Attacks.

er.
While the precise type of ultra-mi- 

crotoe present in the virus of running 
noses, sneezes and tears has not yet 
been identified, experiments thus far 
prove that the porcelain-filtered pro
duct will produce colds in healthy peo
ple, and that the mucus taken from 
the nose of those who suffer with 
colds, and weakened with water 90,- 
000 times, still retains this living vir-

Tests of this fluid were made on 
eleven physically sound soldiers and 
five drops of it were squeezed into 
each nostril of each of the men.

The discovery followed that colds 
could develop from eight hours to two 
days after<Alvoeure to the Infection. 
All ot the men "caught cold" within 
this period, thought some threw off the 
effects of the cold vine wtOtfs • hr 
Hours.

!try.London, Oct. 20.—A Serbian official 
statement issued Saturday says: “On 
the 17th the Serbians captured Soko- 
banja. On the 18th we continued tlie 
advance of the whole front.”

Rome, Oct 20.—The Italian war of
fice today Issued the following state
ment on operations on the Italian nor
thern front: “Our barrage fire com
pletely arrested two enemy attacks on 
Monte Como and in the Valarsa."

LESS IN ST. STEPHEN.
GERMAN STMrs. Leroy M. Herrick.

The death of Mrs. Leroy M. Herrick, 
wife of Dr. L. M. Herrick, of Bangor, 
occurred Friday morning, after five 
days’ illness of influenza which de
veloped Into pneumonia. Mrs. Herrick 
was formerly of St. Stephen. She was 
a woman of pleasing personality and 
lovable manner, endearing her to many 
friends and acquaintances. Her sud
den death was a shock to all who knew 
her. She is survived by her mother, 
Mrs. M. E. Mann, who lived with her; 
a sister, Mrs. C. R. McGrath of Calais, 
three brothers, Westley Mann of Ver- 
andon, Manitoba, Ralph Mann of 8as-

Spselul to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 20 —Through the 

rgetic efforts of Dr. James D. Law- 
son, tbe newly appointed health officer 
Cor this district, the influenza epidemic 

, ha» been well in hand. So far only 
. one death hze occurred. Three new 

cases were reported today, but they 
•re of a very mild type and all other 

are reported well on the way to

:
Berlin, via London

Ijieadq’ triers today s 
Ijn cc lunation of t 
nounoed Friday, we 

«ThisIt and Courtrai 
knew positions before 
l field engagements I 
fb th# evening the 
fcn, of Stale on tlie I

PWINNIPEG HAS 106. US.

-fl
Whose Invitations Were They 7 

Husband—Do you mind, dear, on 
account of the war, cutting down by 
one-half the number of people we 
have for our week-ends?

Wife (sweetly)—Not if you say so, 
dearie; but I shell so mise seeing katoon, Saskatchewan, end Milton 
any of your friends.—Life. 1 Mann oF Calais.

^Attaint M. D.’g HL tier.
“West ot MaM.ghf
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IE WEATHER

-PHASES OF THE MOON
.......  4th llh 6m p.m.

ter ..18th lh om a.m.
......... 18th 6h 86m p.m.

bt ...86th lh 86m p.m.

—Strong southweet winds;

on, Oct. 20—Northern New 
tain Monday, clearing In 

Tuesday fair, cooler, 
:h winds.

Oct. 20.—A moderate dis- 
rhlch was over northern 
aturday morning, has since 
tward to the Ottawa Val- 
p showers throughout On- 
Quebec. In the west the 
r been fair, with moderate

Min. Max. 
.32 64
..86 64
..44 59
. 46 64
,..82 60 
..38 46
.30 48

..26 64

Ibert
:

ATURB ALMANAC.

5
y Featured

1

not » thinking men jr 
» not expect to pay f W fgj 
r hi» overcoat. The 
i ie how much more » 
ridable' qualities, 
our Clothing Sec

'll probably find that 
d pay much less 
i expect because our 
planning brought 
pur stocks on a for- 
t basis.
tance at $25—here 
i’s overcoats which 
to be surpassed in 
ce of material and 
loring at the price.

Ur's, 68 King St.

DOUAII

AUSTRIAN SHIPS —
Cavalry Outposts Seek To Get 

in Touch With Enemy, But 
Find (dim in Full Retreat.

Four-Master Cambrai Launch
ed at River John By MeKen- 
zie Shipping Co. Ltd.

St. Stephen Man Had Been 
Awarded Military Cross For 
Devotion To Duty and 
Helping die Wounded.

■ "

?C?ty Heap of Smoking Ruins 
After Bombardment 

, By Allies.

SjAQTACKED IN

h
I With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 16 

—(By J. F. B. Llveeay. correspondent 
of the Canadian Press).—The antici
pated withdrawal of the Boche from 
this sector took place yesterday fore
noon and by evening we had pushed 
in several miles in pursuit. The Ca
nadian first brigade claims to he the 
first to enter Douai.

The brigade crossed the canal and 
advanced their line through Ocoulzin 
and Cantin, hut the expected enemy 
was nowhere to be found.

Another Canadian division on the 
right crossed at Brunemont and east 
of Fechain, and by night we had es
tablished s Une well to the east which 
today we advanced to the line of 
Montlgny, due east of Douai, Lewarde, 
Monchecomt and Marquette, to which 
latter point other Canadian troops'ad
vanced this morning after crossing 
the Scheldt.

Our cavalry outposts have sought to 
get In touch with the enemy and have 
found him In full retreat.

Amsterdam, Oct. 19—The evacua- 
of Brussels by the Germans has

Speehil to the Standard.
Nsrw Glasgow, N. 8., Oct. 19.—The 

McKenzie Shipping Co., Ltd., launch
ed their maiden vessel the Garnirai 
at River John at 10.»v o’clock this 
forenoon.

Th» Cambrai is a four-masted 
senooner, 178 feet over all, with 163 ft 
keel and 86 feet beam, is fitted with 
12 h.p. engine and classed twelve 
yeare at American Lloyds. The ship 
is so constructed as to admit of the 
installation of auxiliary gasoline pow
er at any time. She has been sold to 
American interests. Competent Judg
es declare this schooner to be par
ticularly well built and the workman
ship of a high or 1er.

The master builder, Mr. Archibald 
McKenzie, In the old daye, built some 
of the lariYMSt ships la Nova Scotia, 
among them being the Caldera, of ab
out 1800- tone. , Th' Cambrai was 
built entirely by local workmen with 
Mr. George Dwyer of River John as 
superintendent of construction. The 
wood is ah native wood with the ex
ception of masts and bowsprit, which 
were brought from British Columbia.

The McKenzie Shipping Co., Ltd., 
waa organized In the fall of 1917 by 
Hon. R. M. McGregor.
Messrs. McGregor and McKenzie the 
company includes the following well- 
known Lunenburg names:
Zwicker ard Company, Bowman L. 
Refuse, John J. Klnley, M.P., P. Wal
lace, E. Knck as well as Messrs. H. 
Oxley, of Halifax, and D. G. Kirk, of 
Antigonlsh.

The company acquired the old Kit
chen yard at River John, where the 
late James Kitchen turned out so 
many wjbll known vessels and contem
plate putting on another large vessel

i Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct 20.—Thompson 

McNeill waa officially notified from 
Ottawa this morning that his eon, 
Captain Grant McNeill, had been kill
ed In action while fighting in France, 
on October 12th, end the news has 
been received with profound sorrow 
in the community, for no cleaner liv
ing or better young man has gone 
rom any Canadian home. He waa 26 
years of age on Thursday last, and 
went overseas with a medical contin
gent immediately on being graduated 
from the medical school of Queen's 
University in May, 1916. He had de
sired to enter the service before, but 
had complied with the wish of his 
parents to complete his medical course 
before doing so.

After a few weeks 'in England he 
was sent to France as medical officer 
with the 26th Battalion. After two 
years at the front, he was in hospital 
at Rouen, with diphtheria, for some 
weeks, but later returned to the front 
Une as medical officer with another 
unit, and now he has laid down his 
life for others.

Capt. McNeill waa awarded the mil 
itary cross for devotion to duty, and 
helping the wounded at Passchendale. 
He is survived by his father and mo
ther, one brother, Ralph, and a cou
sin, Mias Gladys Jackson, who has 
been brought up as a sister in the 
home, to all of whom sincere sympathy 
Is extended.

BROAD DAY

jHknmcan Sub Chasers Found 
Passageway Through Mine- 
Said and Guided Destroy
ers in.

.

-In Italien Be» Be*, on the Lower 
Adriatic. Oct S—(By The Associated 
Wee*)—For the first time In the his- 
Aory of the «-world American ships -have 

• (fought in the Adriatic, participating in 
(the attack upon and .destruction of one 
pf the greatest Austrian naval bases.
[Duraszo, fouhded by the Inhabitants of 
[the island of Corfu over 2,000 year»
(before the discovery of America.

The whole Italian fleet took part 
in the attack, aided by French and 
(British destroyers, and American sub
marine chasers.

The expedition started from an Adri- 
aotic port at 8 o’clock in the morning 
and Immediately
groups. The larger unite sailed north
ward to take up positions between Cait- 
tano, where the bulk of the Austrian 
fleet lay, and Duraszo, for the purpose 
of nipping in the bud any attempt at 
interference. The remainder of the 
tieet heeded straight for Duraszo. The 
American chasers and Allied destroy
ers went ahead In tan-shaped forma
tion, on the lookout tor submarines, 
while the airplanes which acoompen-i immediately, 
led the expédition all the way kept a 
sharp watch from the air.

At Id o'clock the Albanian hills 
sighted, and shortly afterward 

Lthe white houses of Durazzo hove 
)ln sight. Halt an hour , later the 
-fleet was on the edge of the Austrian 
(aulne field. A highly dangerous task 
pine now entrusted to the submarine 
^chasers, namely, to steam ahead and 
.explore and mark safe passage tor the 
Uarge craft with white flags fixed on 
small floats. The work was rendered 
all the more perilous by the heavy sea 
running.

Throughout, the whole operation,
(^fearlessly picking their way between 
. sunken mines, the small vessels 
kept steadily on their way until they 
had crossed the whole of the danger 
zone. Then the remainder of the fleet 
entered the mine field, following In the 
track of the chasers.

1 -

tlon
already been begun, according to M. 
Heinrich, an Activist Belgian deputy.

The evacuation reports. It la declar
ed, refer to the German troops and 
not to the civilian population of the 
city.

Bpsldes
With the Allied Forces In Flanders, 

Oct. 19.—French cavalry were report
ed tonight to have reached the out
skirts of. Ghent. There is no official 
confirmation. The Infantry Is pushing 
fast after the mounted forces.

The reports Indicate a continuation

Messrs.divided Into two
J.

i

CASUALTIES.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Casualties 

Railway Troops.
Died—
C. F. Chlaholrh, Antlgonish, X.S.

Missing—
J. A. McCaw, St. Stephen, N.B

Infantry.
Killed in action—
R. McWilliams, St. Stephen. N.B.
D. Decoste. Antlgonish, N.S.
M. Ferguson, Glace Bay, N.S.
B. Cameron, Parraboro, N.S.
D. McLeod, Glace Bay, N.S.
F. Nelson, Montague, P.E.I.
W. Kane, Morell, P.E.I.
J. Seldon, Liverpool, N.S.
Sergt. J. Coldwell, Apohaqui, N.B.
L. Casey, Amherst, N.S.
V. Bedford, St. Stephen, N.B.
Died of wounds—
J McDonald, Big Beach, N.B. 
Died—
F. Atkinson, Rexton, N. B.
Mioelng—
A. Arsenault, Richmond, P.E.I.
A, Bout!Her, Hackett's Cove, N.S. 
Wounded and Missing—
Lieut. J. Guy, Newfoundland. 
Lieut. J. Grant, Halifax.
Lieut C. »»hite, St. Martins, N.B. 

Infantry.
Wounded and missing—
D. H. Brown, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
J. McKay, South Nelson, N.B.
H. Archibald, Sonors, N.S.
F. Amiro, Plympton, N.S.
W. Allen, Burtt's Corners, N.B. 
Sgt. G. A. Walt, Byswater, N.S. 
Sgt. J. Glasebrook, Halifax, N.S. 
A. Cormier, Paquetville, N.B.
A. W. Cameron, Moore Mills, N.B 
A. Doucet, Laplante, N.B.
O. Drysdale, Elmsdale, N.S.
Sgt J. Drinkwater, New Aberdeen, 

N.S.
A. Doriou, Campbellton, N.B'.
E. Doucette, Tignish. P.E.I. 
Wounded—
O. Whitney, St. Martins. N.B.
C. Weatherbe, Village Green, P.E.I. 
J. Allen, Broughton Island, P.E.I. 
Corp. F. Arenburg, Cambridge,

N.S.
J. Ashley, Dutch Settlement, N.S.
P. Clark, Chlpman, N.B.
Corp J. W. McLeod, Sydney, N.S. 
H. McNeil, Glace Bay, N.S.
F. Flynn. Halifax, N.S.
W. Mountain. Darnley, P.E.I.
J. Taylor. Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
Gassed—
C. Adams, Sackvllle, N.B.
C. Appleton, Stellarton, N.S.

Engineers.
Killed In action—
M. Cutler, Sydney, N.S.
Died-
J. . Dugas. St. Jacques, N.B.

Artillery.
Killed in action—
K. McLaskey, Fredericton, N.B. 
Ill—
C. McCotoheon, Okinvllle, N.B. 
Wounded—
M. Budd, St. Andrew's, N.B 
F. Doherty. Sussex, N.B.
J Elliott. St. John. N.B.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—
A. O’Hara, O'Leary, P.E.I.
E. C. Beckett, addreae not stated. 
Ill—
W. McGregor. Kingston, N.S.
E. Bablneau. Amherst. N.S.
L. Hugh, 8t. John, N.B.
Gassed—
J. Beaton. Inverness, N.S.

Machine Gun Section 
Killed in action—
C. Boutilller, Gardner, N.S.
C. G. Smith, Moncton, N.B.
Died of wounds—
D. Murphy, Inverness, N.S. 
Wounded—
E. C. Chapman, Amherst. N.S.
P. Ratcllffe. Sydney Mines, N.S. 
W. Smith, Kentvllle, N.S.
R. Ellis, Milton,-N.S.
S. Mullln, Northland. N.B
Corp. C. McAllister, Westville, N.S. 
Sergt. O. Cheney, M.M., address 

not stated.
Corp. W. McDonald, Souris, P.E.I. 

Medical Service.

1

Stood Teat Splendidly.
A* tMc point the Austrian coast 

ibotierlee opened fire and great 
spurt* of water were caused by the 
striking shells. The projectiles kept 
-creeping nearer and nearer the Ameri
can craft, which were unable to man
oeuvre owing to the mines. The men 

j stood the test spendldly. and aroused 
; greet admiration by their cool and 
j cheerful bearing a» they stood at their 
guns awaiting the order to fire. The 

, order was given to increase speed, and 
;the fleet emerged from the mine fields 
unscathed. It Immediately fell Into 

| battle formation and began to bombard 
| the land defenses.

The American chasers and Allied 
destroyers were ordered to proceed 
straight Into 
attack two large and 
steamers, two destroyers, one torpedo 
boat, a number of submarines and a 
quantity of smaller craft lying within 
the harbor. One of the large steam
ers Immediately made off to the north, 
but ae it was recognized as a hospital 
ship It was allowed to proceed. The 
other steamers were quickly sunk. The 
torpedo boat, hit early In the action, 
was run ashore, while the two destroy- 
eres tried to slink off hugging the coast 
line. The submarine chasers and Brit
ish destroyers headed them off and 
sent both to the bottom, after a 
but lively action. The fire of m< 
trtan batteries was already slackening 

-when two enemy submarines appeared 
on the surface and fired two torpedoes, 
one of which hit a British destroyer 
-without sinking her. This was Just 
•what the Americans had been waiting 

and before the subs could do any 
mischief, they swooped down on

i

4' Durazzo harbor and 
three small

abort

for.

the Bubmarlni-K and rank them both 
with superb gunnery.

By 13.30 all the shore batteries had 
been reduced to silence and the whole 

one immense blaze. Signals 
eent to the fleet, which had vain- 

far the Austrians

7
I town woe

ly waited two hours 
to come from Cattaro, that the action 

Threading their way againwas over.
through the narrow passage in the mine 
.field, the whole fleet steamed majesti
cally homewards. Behind, the great 
Austrian sea base was nothing but a 

■(heap of smoking ruins, Its port a come- 
tecf of sunken ships.

1

'FAVORS ABDICATION 
OF KAISER WILLIAM

Bavarian Paper Thinks Em- 
and His Son Shouldperor

Step Aside.

London, Oct. 20.—The abdication of 
Emperor William and the crown prince 
is the only means of solving the "ter
rible criais,” according to opinions ex
pressed by the Munich Post, the Swae- 
.bleche Tagrwacht and Frankische Mor
ten Poet, an Exchange Telegraph des- 
.patch from Zurich says. It is added 
’that the more rapidly the abdication is 
(brought about the better for the coun-
I try.

GERMAN STATEMENT.
Berlin, via London, Oct. 20.—The of- 

jflcUl communication from general 
Iheadq’ triers today says: "In Flanders, 
Tin ccr sanation of the operations an

nounced Friday, we evacuated Bruges 
sThlelt and Oourtral and have occupied 
knew positions before which lively fore- 
l field engagements have taken place. 

M > the evening the enemy was south- 
of 0tuls on the Belgian-Dutch fron-

1

Ill—
E. P. Burke, address not stated.

EX-MAYOR HATT ILL. 
Marysville. Oct. 20.—-Charles H. 

Halt, ex-mayor of Marysville, and tor 
several years superintendent of the 
cotton mill. Is seriously 111 at the 

1 "Weet of MaMeghem and Ursel, near residence of James Gibson, Copen- 
, Poekel end Marckeghem, northeast of hagen Farm. Penniac. His recovery 
LCourtral, he pertly pressed forward is not expected. He has been unoon- 
fopgtS^Xgra Mror, ' „ getmu, tor several day.,

tier.

DIED.

25 St. James street, this 
. Mary BeU, widow of Ben
'll, in the 64th year of her 
in» two daughters and one

îesday afternoon from the 
her son-in-law, William L. 
25 St. James street, at 2.30 
lapers please copy.
ICK—Died suddenly in 
trold B. McKendrlck, aged

X

U her residence, 15 Peters 
n Sunday, October 20, An- 
vldow of William J. Parks, 
lesday morning, October 22, 
l'clock. Interment In rem
uerai private in deference 
resent he..lth regulations, 
n this city, on the 20th Oct., 
;r a short illness, Euphemia 
>), wife of S. E. Fisher and 
of E. M. and th,e late Mary 

pprell, leaving her husband, 
Iren, father, one sister and

rivale) on Tuesday after- 
2.30 o'clock, from her lale 
i, 92 Orange street, 
ied of woun'ds In France on 
14, Lieut. H. R. Simms, aged

—On October 18th Inst., 
n W. Britney, formerly of 
, at Seventh Canadian tien- 
ipltal, Letreport, leaving a 
lother, two sisters, and 
others to mourn their loss.

JS CAUSES COLDS.

you have been told that 
; caught from others by the 

bacilli of several different 
■om one person s nose, eyes 
to another’s, a startling aud 
iry discovery Just made by 
r, Dr. George B. Foster, cap- 
) medical corps, shows that 
«1 teaching le almost cer-
ag.
i elaborate experiments and 
l results, it appears that 
>lds are caused by a virus, 
the tears and nasal fluids 
ffected, so small that the 
rrful ultra-microscope falls 
tem to view. According to 
itor to Popular Science 
icy will easily pass through 
Biters, which successfully 
the bacteria of all known in- 
leases, except such as hydro- 
males, foot and mouth dis
tile paralysis and yellow fev-

ae precise type of ultra-mi- 
ent in the virus of running 
eses and team has not yet 
Lifted, experiments thus far 
; the porcelain-filtered pro- 
•roduce colds in healthy peo- 
lat the mucus taken from 
of those who suffer with 
weakened with wàter 90,- 
still retains this living vlr-

' this fluid were made on 
ysically sound soldiers and j 
of it were squeezed into * ' 

11 of each of the men. 
covery followed that oolde 
ilop from eight hours to two 
•<AtVO«ure to the Infection, 
i men "caught cold’’ within 
l, thought some threw off the 
the cold vires within a *e^

WAR BRINGS ABOUT
avc:::jkevival

GENERAL IMPORT
11mice icciterLlLtNSfci ISSutL

YOUNG GIRL SHOT 
AT EAST BATHURST

Boys Borrow Gun To Go 
Shooting With Fatal Re-

United Kingdom and United 
States Raced on Same BasL 
So Far As Import Restric
tions Are Concerned.

“Conjurors'* Said To Have 
Made Large Profits in Sell
ing “Charms" Against 
Draft.

suits. p
Bsttmret, Oct. 10 -A most regret-

table accident by which the Hfe cfBranham, Tex., Oct 2—In the rural 
end small town communities of South 
Texas, where the negro population i 
large, the war has caused a big re vi
al of voodoo! 
oorant members of that race. Thi 
relic of African barbarism is said to 
have found favor with many of the 
negroes who have entered the army 
They wear night and day various so- 
called charms that were given them 
by some black sorcerer to ward off 
Injury and eickneee. In a number of 
caees the practising of this dark and 
mystic art Is a source of profit to the 
professional "conjurer.’’ It Is only oc
casionally that the white man is en
abled to obtain a fleeting glimpse of 
these ancient practices of voodooism.

In time of great «trees even some 
of the more educated negroes are 
said to revert to the my***0 beliefs 
of the race.
las a well educated negro 
C. C. Johnson was arrested on the 
charge of conspiring with others to 
evade the draft law.

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The war trade 
board announces the issue of general 
Import license No. 2, covering Importa
tion from the United Kingdom of a 
wide range of commodities. The ef
fect of the new general license Is to 
place the United Kingdom and the 
United States on the same basis, so 
far as Import restrictions are coiv 
oerned.

These regulations also extend to 
Newfoundland and the Islands of 8t. 
Pierre and Miquelon.

An importers’ hand book, giving de- 
merk “«* *-*>«■ 

The load of shot struck the little 
gin on the right side of the breast 
and tore a ghaetly hole through her 
body at least an Inch in diameter, 
death resulting Instantly.

Bathurst, Oct. 20—Word has been 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S.
Eddy that their son. Waiter, wbo has 
been fighting with a western battalion 
at the front for the past tour years, 
had died of wounds received In ac
tion.

little Helen Miller, the elx-year-uld 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mil-

r of East Bathurst, woe suddenly
nminated, occurred near the home

>t the > little ones parants Hmrsday 
afternoon. Hie unfortunate child’s 
brother, together with another lad. 
named Eddy, both boyw hardly yet

among the more

in their teen*, had borrowed a gun
from a neighboring hot not much old
er, and hod been doian some shooting. 
At the time of the accident young Ed
dy had the gun and it is supposed

from all countries and explaining the 
procedure relative to obtaining import 
license, has been compiled by the war 
trade board, and will be moiled to any 
importer applying tor a copy.

FATHER YOUNQ’6 CONDITION.
There is little change in the oondl- 

tion of Rev. Father J. V. Young. The 
lu*t dispatch from Montreal concern
ing hie condition stated that he had 
been rather restless and suffered con
siderable pain at times.

Only recently In Dal-

Covp. Eddy left his home here about 
eight years ago to enter the honking 
business In the west,/ and four years 
ago he enlisted with the 44th Western 
Battalion tor service with the second 
Canadian contingent. Only a ehor 
time ago hie good work was recogniz
ed and he was awarded the Military 
Medal.

Besides his parents, the gallant sol-

of the rapid Allied advance In the Bel
gian coast sector.

The British are meeting with little 
opposition In the Lille salient and to 
the northward. In most places diffi
culty Is found In keeping in contact 
with the enemy's forces, owing to the 
rapidity of the retreat.

dier Is survived by two brothers, 
Cheeley of Bathurst and Frank, now 
a cade! In the R. F. C. Toronto, and 
five ulsters, Mrs. 8. H. Turner, of 
Minneapolis. Mrs. Leigh Spregg of 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings County; Mrs. 
Geo. Wlghtman, of Bathurst, and the 
Misses Helen end Edith it home.

An Appeal to the Citizenship
of SL John

Up to the front-line trenches 
Where the brunt of the fighting falls 

And back to the last cantonment 
Where the summoning bugle calls; 

Wherever there’s need of a brother 
To carry the fighting tune,

In the war of men and angels 
Go the men of the Great Triune.

—£//«• Carman.

Men of St. John I
Supporters of the Great Triune of Nations fighting for the liberty of the world! The "summoning bugle" calls 

you TODAY to a fresh consecration of your effort and material resources on behalf of the soldiers of Canada who are 
playing "the fighting tune" so well on Europe's blood-sodden fields.

Nobly havte you responded in MANHOOD and in MONEY in the past, and you will not fail your country nor its 
soldiers in the appeal that the Government of Canada now makes to you.

Money is urgently needed to carry on the war endeavors of the nation and to secure that lasting peace that is so 
much to be desired.

The old Loyalist City of St. John with the outlying parishes in the County, is being asked to subscribe FIVE MIL
LION DOLLARS to the Victory Loan—not alone because it is a good commercial investment, nor becasue it will en
courage the building of ships here, nor because it will stimulate and stabilize industry and commerce, nor because it will 
add to the traffic and prestige of the Winter Port of St. John, BUT BECAUSE IT WILL AID IN THE MAINTENANCE 
OF CANADA'S GALLANT SOLDIERS—because it will provide them with food and clothing and medical attendance, 
with ammunition for their defence and progress and with other necessary war supplies.

As holders of the "supporting line" you realize the immensity of the obligation resting upon you.
Bavonets and Victory Bonds must work together until Victory has been attained, until the Harvesting of Huns has 

been cofnpleted and the world is freed forever from the curse of militarism and autocracy.
Canada—St. John—must “carry on" until the final day of triumph, and upon you. Men of St. John, is laid the obli

gation of assisting to the fullest extent of your financial ability. I
Women of St. John !

in the supreme test.You have not failed your country or its soldiers in the past, you will not fail them
Four years of untiring and loyal devotion to Britain s cause, of unselfish service and sacrifice on behalf of Canada s 

gallant soldier boys, have elevated the womanhood of Canada and St. John to a degree just a little lower than the angels. 
Through your gentle and loving ministrations to the soldiers the city has gained a reputation for patriotic service that its 
citizens may well be proud of.

In the present appeal on behalf of the Victory Loan another door of opportunity is opened to Canadian woman 
hood, a door of service that all can enter.

Through your influence in your homes, in your patriotic organizations, in your leagues and church guilds, and 
through your pocket-books you can do much to popularize and promote the VICTORY LOAN.

Keep the home fires burning, Women of St. John, but see to it that you also keep »flame the unconquerable spirit 
of the soldiers of Canada. This is the duty that lies before you.

now

Boys and Girls of St. John Î
You who are just budding into manhood and womanhood—you who in a few abort years will be carrying the torch 

that your fathers and mothers have so long been carrying, you for whose protection and liberty in the years to come the 
soldiers of Canada are fighting and dying today, to YOU the call of empire service cornea, as to your «tiers.

You can help in this hour of nation testing. YOU 
crowns.

help your native city to win its honor flag with its attendantcan

HOW? By manifesting a lively interest in the appeal that the government is"making—by learning what the ob
jects of the Victory Loan are—by talking about it in your homes and your schools—by urging it upon your parents— 
by helping where possible in the campaign and by saving up your pocekt money for investment in a VICTORY BOND.

As the brave Canadian Lads pressed on to Cambrai singing songs of Victory , those at home must aiso press on
ward to Victory, with the "fighting tune ’ in their mouths.

* * f“OrVFflrflfj St* lïoh n * *—Let this be the watchword while the VICTORY LOAN Campaign is on.

This Space Contributed to the Winning of the War by The Maritime Nail Co., Ltd.
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Yearly Subierlptloni:

Tto Victory Lun campelgn In
CnnU. la getting <m more atekm 
daily, despite the influemta.
loan should be * grand success. 
Boost it!

SUnittl
le Benny’s NThe

:

81 Prtnea William Stmt
By LB* PARE.

THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. People starting to go to sleep with their windows all the way 

open, more because they think Us their dooty than for plessure.
Spoarts. A contest was started 

kinses frunt steps by Puds Slmkins, 
wich one could set there the longest without saying enything, but the contest 
stopped after About 6 mlnnits on account of being too paneflll.

Exter. Benny Pets Risks Life in Dare Devil Feet. Last Thersday aftlr- 
noon, Benny Pots hung out of his 3rd story window ony holding on by his 
knees, but the rest of the fellows applawdittg outside dident know his cus- 
ain Artie AUxender was setting on the floor holding on to his feet.

Intristing Packs About Intrleting People. Leroy Shoosters granmother 
was Germin, so Leroy Shooster proberly has a little Germin blud in him, 
ony he says he cant feel it.

Pome by Skinny Martin—"Almost a Cintch"—
Its easy to go to bed at nlte,
And to stay there is eas yas pies,
And there wouldnt be enythlng about it hard 
If you ony dident haft to arise.

ALPIlBD EL McGINLBY.
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

And now Holland, in a sense, le in 
the war, or rather a fragment of the 
war is in Holland.By Carrier 

By Mall .. 
Semi-

15.00
3.00 Ust Batldday aftlrnoon on Puds 81m- 

Sid Hunt and Leroy Shooster to see„ Weekly By Mall............  1.00
wml-Weekly To United State, 2.00 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
—

To the Editor of The Standard :
I enclose herewith a sample of the 

stuff of which German sand bags are 
made. It is, as you will see on close 
examination, made of Kraft paper, 
twisted like yarn and woven similar 
to fine wire netting, it is very tough 
and must answer the purpose for 
which it was made admirably, 
young soldier in France sent it home 
to his brother here, and adds:

“Here is an opportunity for some 
of our paper mills to embark in a 
new enterprise. Instead of lying 
awake nights trying to find excuses 
for advancing the price of newsprint, 
why not go to work manufacturing 
bags from twisted Kraft paper? Bags 
of this kind would be Just the thing 
for holding all kinds of whole grain, 
potatoes, etc."

I will close with the stereotyped 
"Thanking you. Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space," I am.

YOURS FOR THE ASKING.
St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY. OCTOBER 21. 1918.

*We ere lighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
•ur arma until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front means one step nearer peace.

A

THE REPLY TO AUSTRIAi NELSON DAY.

Presidents Wilson's reply to the 
••quest of Austria for a peace confer 
r«ivti can afford the supporters of the 
Hkpsburg dynasty little satisfaction. 
The Austro-Hungarian government, 
he says, must satisfy the national as
pirations of its own people, and they, 
the people, shall be the judges of 
their rights and destinies. The note 
calls attention to the recognition by 
the United States of the Czecho-

Today, the 113th anniversary of the 
Battle of Trafalgar, and the death of 
Britain"e dauntless son, who made 
that and other brilliant victories pos
sible. is one that should be observed 
in some form by every red-blooded 
British subject, for Lord Nelson, more 
than any other of the grand galaxy of 
sea lords, devoted the greater part of 
his life in making Britain mittrese of 
the seas. Had Lord Nelson been de
feated at Trafalgar, it is more tliau

WILL UNCLE SAM 
GET WEST INDIES

and Montreal, Quebec and Halifax, and 
also has provided an lnter-taland ser
vice to take goods to and carry prod
uce from the smaller and less known 
Islands. As a direct result of this 
energy she today enjoys a good busi
ness with all of them.

English la spoken exclusively every
where and American money accepted 
at its face value as readily as English 
currency in all of these possessions. 
Many of the larger islands have direct 
banking connection with New York 
and Great Britain aa well as France. 
Credits are excellent and reliable In
formation as to the business standing 
In the local communities can easily be 
obtained so there is everything to In
vite trading with these islands.

The yearly exports average approxi
mately ae follows: Trinidad and To 
bago, $26.000,00(1; Jamaica and the 
outlying islands, $11,000,000; Barba
dos, $5,000,000; Leeward Islands, $3,- 
000,000; Windward Islands, $3,000,000: 
Bahamas, $1,300,000, or almost a total 
of $50,000,000.

Trinidad, with Tobago, 20 miles dis
tant, covers an area of 1,764 square 
miles and is perhaps the most impor
tant from a business standpoint. Of 
her imports fully half the sum above 
named Is for coal, transshipped and 
not used in the country, thereby re
ducing her actual imports to about 
$15,000,000. Her chief exports are 
cocoa worth $7,000,000; sugar, valued 
at $2,000,000; asphalt to the extent of 
$1,600,000; petroleum, $400,000 and 
cocoanuts to the amount of $500,000. 
In addition she also sends abroad 
copra, rum and molasses, 
mous Angostura Bitters are produced 
in Port of Spain and add considerably 
to the revenue of the islands for they 
are sent all over the world.

Of these exports the United States 
$7,000,000;

600,000; England. $2,400,000 and Ca
nada, $876,000. 
many did a business with this one 
island of nearly $700,000 annually.

Her imports were for 1913, which 
is good for purposes of illustration as 
being about the average, $13,760,000, 

England, $4,500,-

United States Writer Appears 
To Think They Are Useless 
To Great Britain — Their 
Trade With Canada.Slovaks’ National Council ft* a le 

facto belligerent government, and 
•tales that the republic has also re- invaded by the soldiers of Napoleon 
-cognized the justice of the nationalls-laided by those of Spain, 
tic aspirations of the Jugo-Slava for face of history might 
freedom.

>
likely that England would have been I A BIT OF VERSE (By Dr. W. E. Aughinbaugh.) 

Great Bri'ain has the largest num
ber of island possessions in the West 
Indies. With the exception of one or 

jtwo of these islands, which, as a rule 
Effingham. Grenville. Raleigh. Drake,[are self-sustaining, the remainder 

Here's to the bold and free.
Benbow, Collin gw ood, Byron, Blake,

ITail to the kings of the Sea 
Admirals all. for England’s sake.

Honor be

4~
The entire 

have been ADMIRALS ALL.
changed to tile detriment of the Anglo-

The reply of President Wilson will! Saxon rave, 
make pleasant reading for not only I Since an expense and a positive drain on 

the British exchequer, 
more, there Is no chance in the world 
of them ever being able to support 
themselves.

The British have held tenaciously to 
these islands for strategic purposes, 
but in the light of recent events it is 
extremely doubtful if they have any 
value from a military standpoint. 
Many diplomats of both Great Britain 
and the United States have suggested 
that these possessions he transferred 
to the American flag, fof the United 
States could use the. adv ntageously 

I in both a commercial and a military 
manner. When peace is declared in 

| Europe it is quite possible that some 
such arrangement may be entered 

i into between the two great English- 
; speaking nations.

Their location in the Atlantic and

that memorable day the 
the Czehco-Slovaks, but for the other I British fleet has been supreme and 
people of nationalities long oppressed this is a suitable time to consider 
by the despotism of official Vienna | what that great metal wall has done 
Among the number are many Serbians in the present 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina, who were! the navy the Germans would have 
forcibly annexed shore v before the [landed in Britain, and Canada and the 
war. and a large Magyar. Polish and 
Bohemian population, not to mention 
various minor races.

And what is

yours, and fame 
And honor as long as waves shall

To Nelson's peerless name.
war. Were it not for

Essex was fretting in Cadiz Bay 
With the 

Howard at

seaports would have been at the 
mercy of the German fleet. Were it 
not for the navy our soldiers could 
not have been transported across the 
sea without the loss of a single life; 
in fact we could not have sent men at 
all during tlie earlier years of the 
war. To the navy and merchant mar
ine are due the credit for transporting 
food and war supplies to the men 

t j fighting in France, and in many other 
a ways have the British warships proven 

to be Britain's most valuable asset in 
the sittings were frequently suspend- war-time, 
ed. not, however, until some of, the 
deputies had broken heads. These 
chronic rows were caused by racial
ists. who protested against Austrian 
gag rule and demanded their rlgh.s.
The reichsrath alone was sufficient 
to show that the numerous races in 
Austro-Hungary could never exist a* 
they had been grouped, and only the 
strong influence of Francis Joseph, 
coupled with the outbreak of war, 
prevented more serious rouble.
Therefore there is no doubt but 
President Wilson's reply will be en
dorsed by many millions in the dual 
monarchy, but not by the Austrian 
officials, although it Is probable that 
they have long ago seen the necessl:; 
of doing something to placate the 
numerous races, if the empire is to 
be saved from disaster and ruin.

Austria’s part in the present war 
Is little more worthy than that of the 
German em; '. of which she is now 
nothing more than a vassal The 
first war-like action was taken by Aus
tria, when she declared war on the 
gallant Serbian nation, although un
doubtedly this was only a move in the 
craftily arranged programme drawn 
up by the Berlin junkers. Austria 
has long been sorry she ever entered 
the conflict, and like that other 
treacherous and rascally nation, the 
Ottoman empire, she will be well 
shorn of territory and treasure before 
she is allowed to settle again into 
paths of peace.

galleons fair in sight :
t must give him his way 

And the word xvas passed to fight.
yer than he.Harmony m the dual monarchy has 

been an unknown word from a period 
dating long before Louis Kossuth at
tempted to liberate the Hungarians 
from the Austrian yoke. For many 
years before the war the sessions * 
the Austrian reichsrath at Vienna 
became an annual joke the world over 
The sessions nearly always were 
bedlam, and the uproar so great that

Never was school!)oy ga? 
first. 1Since holidays 

He tossed his bonnet to wind and

And under the guns he ran.

Drake, nor devil nor Spaniard feared,
Tlieir cities ho put to the sack:

He singed his VathollcMajesty’s beard 
And harried his ships to wrack.

He was playing at Plymouth, a rubber. tlieir nearness to the United States 
of bowls make them valuable and their remote-

When the great Armada came: ness from Great Britain make them a
But he said "They must wait their vulnerable point in her overseas pos

turn. good souls." sessions.
And he stopped, and finished the

The fa-

Unfortunatelv the prevalence of an 
epidemic prevents a public celebration 
of the anniversary in New Brunswick 
other than a generous display of flags 
and color. But we can do that, and 
we can boost the Navy League, which 
deserves nation-wide support.

$2,-Lakes about
I fully believe that with the devel

opment of our merchant marine and 
the proximity of this broken necklace 

Fifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold, of beautiful tropic islands that the
United States can create a wonderful 

But he anchored them fast where the, reciprocal market between them and
! this country if the problem is handled 
with proper judgment.

The British West Indies are made up 
of the following islands: Trinidad 

Togago, Jam.lieu and Turk's Isl- 
For I know when wo re MI of us umler and with lalico'e Island and the lay

mans; Barbadoes, the Leeward Islands, 
isting of Antigua. St. Kitt’s, Bar-

In pre-war days Ger-

Duncan he had but two:

Texel shoaled
And his colors aloft he flew.

"I've taken the depth to a fathom." he

"And I'll sink with a right good will, and

divided as follows:
000; United States, $4.000.000; Canada, 
$1.250.000; France. $300.000, and Ger- 

$200,000. Both England and
INVASION COULD # TEACH THE 

HUNS TO HATE WAR.
Canada are favored by a preferential 
tariff on their goods.the tide.

My flag will be fluttering still "An invasion of Germany would build 
the foundations of an enduring peace 
more surely than these foundations 
could be builr by a revolution iu 
Germany.

If the war is to end without an in
vasion of Germany the war will end 
without completing the education of 
the German people.

Invasion is a hard school. But in
vasion is the only school in which 
the German people will learn to hate

hados, Redonda, Virgin Islands, Nevis, 
SlÏÏÏ.terV;erp flvintr abovp' below. Anguilla, Montserrat and Dominica;
nt i n 'se'son sa1,P(l the Sound: the Windward Islands, comprising
Mark you. 1 wouldn t be elsewhere j Urandada, enadlm St. Vincent and 

.v ^ ... St. Lucia; the Bahamas and Bermuda.TU ,°r ‘ “r,"1 J*>ua4." ! The entire papulation ot these 1«-
n ,Adhm,ral8u,ral h!,dcJh'm ”> ■ lands perhaps numbers 1.500.0(10, most 

11» „ i Wa,RR^ hl" h,fad' ly blacks and mulattoes will, a very
He clapped tlio glass to Ins sightless i emaU percentage ot white officials ann

merchants. In early days each of the 
.larger colonies had large white garn
isons but today even the best fortified

FIRE AT THE FRASER 
PLANT IN EDMUNSTON

Machine Shop Damaged, But 
Loss To Company le Not 
Heavy.eve

And,—"I’m damned if I see it." he i

Special to The Standard.
Edmundston, Oct. 20.—What might 

have been a serious fire occurred last 
night about 11 o'clock at the Fraser 
company's plant. Fire was discover
ed in a pile of rub-bish near the mach
ine shop. When the firemen arrived 
on the scene one or the walls ot the 
building was burning fiercely. Two 
streams of hose were soon playing on 
the flumes, and af . about half an 
hour the fire was under control.

The loss will not be heavy unless 
the machinery is affected by the 
streams of water which were turned 
on the building. No doubt the loss Is 
protected by insurance.

Admiral, all, they .ale their «ay. |™e S,L,Lu=la' 's ';itl,oul ^j?11 ‘™°np=; 
"The echoes are ringing still,"• rte ,«• f Ja“a,C.? ' l0?'<100

people, Barbados, with 2uO,OOU perhaps 
the most densely populated place on 
earth, for the island is but 16 miles 
long and about l-' wide, and Trinidad 
with 300,000 souls are perhaps the only 
ones worth visiting for business pur-

Admlrals all, they went their way 
To the haven under the hill. 

But they left us a kingdom none

The realm of the circling 
To be ruled by the rightful 

Blake
And the Rodneys yet to he.

German Holienzollerns are no great
er menace to the world's peace than 
German hearts and German heads.

Love of war must be case out of 
German It’arts anti German heads. In
vasion will cast out the devils that 
have reigned ir. the heads and hearts 
of the German people just as truly as 
those princes of devils, the Hohenzol- 
lerns, have reigned on the throne of 
the German people.—Toronto Tele-

sons of i
poses.

Most merchants residing in these is
lands have branches in the nearby 
smaller possessions or other trading 
connections with them, 
perhaps one of the first islands of the 

I group and w ill undoubtedly some day 
come into its own. for It possesses ev- 

jerythlng necessary to make it a great 
market garden and can raise enough 
limes to supply the nearby markets on 
the east coast of the United States.

Kingston in Jamaica, Georgetown 
in Barbados ami Port of Spain in Trin
idad are the only large cities and have 
good hotels. There are many large 
and long established merchants who in 
the course of a year buy heavily. With 
all these islands Canada has been mak
ing a desperate effort to develop her 
trade, taking advantage of course of 
the fact that she is like these posses
sions, a British colony. She has open

ed banks in most of them, established 
direct steamship service between them

Admirals all for England’s sake.
Honor be yours and fame.

And honor as long as

To Nelson's peerless name.
' —Henry Newbolt.

Dominica is
waves shall

Snap for Son.

"Do you find that poultry keeping 
pays?"

“Well, no; I can’t say that it pays 
me, but it pays my boy."

"How's that?"
“Well, you see, I bought him the 

fowls. I have to pay for his keep and 
buy the eggs from him and he eats

---- ♦THE GERMAN REPLY.
A BIT OF FUN

STILL DISCIPLES OF ATILLA. If the reply of Germany to President 
Wilson's note, as unofficially summar
ized Is correct, the war will go on. 
But it is impossible to pass final judg
ment i 
in full.

It is all wrong to let your church 
• hoir go off singing the opera of Pina
fore between Sundays. A dreadful

on the reply until it Is received Tlu’pas'
„ , , l0f. a tall, white haired man. much re-

The offer to provisional j serubling an admiral, arose in the pul- 
stop unrestricted submarine warfare pit and had no sooner finished in a 
may mean much, but the expressions singsong tone the remark "We miss 
employed are evasive, as Is the pro-1 from bis usual haunts," when the 

. ,, , , [choir sprung to its feet and shouted in
mise to evacuate Belgium. The note return: And so do his sisters and his 
is said to dispute the rights of foreign cousins and his aunts." 
powers to meddle with German inter
nal affairs, and declares that German; 
should enjoy the same right of self- 
determination as other nations.

News is sometimes too good to be 
true. It was the other day. Only 
last week despatches from France 
stated in evacuating tile great textile 
city of Lille, the Germans refrained 
Çjrom damaging the place, and had not 

/molested the civilians when they de
parted. The despatch appears to havi 
been written by someone who merely 
had a superficial view of the city, or 
obtained the information from an air
man who could see nothing wrong 
from above.

Now the Havas Agency, a French 
news gathering organization which !s 
regarded as reliable, informs the 
world that before the Boches left the 

y city they destroyed the waterworks, 
gas and electric light installations, 
perpetrated hideous outrages on the 
female population, destroyed furniture, 
damaged buildings and robbed and 
pillaged in every direction.

Tills sounds more reconcilable with 
the truth than the original report, for 
the barbarous Hun of Atilla was a 
murderer, robber and ravager of the 
most ferocious type, and his modern 
•uccessor, the Prussian, is still run- 

. ning true to form. A leopard cannot 
Change his spots and even the Luther- 

I to church has been unable to change 
► - the villainous Prussian. In fact plun- 
I dering, robbing, murdering and ravag 

Ing are well-known methods of Kaiser- 
lan warflare, and it is very apparent 

r that outragous acts by the Kaiser's
l army will continue in spite of the
| German peace whimperings.
[ The Havas correspondent also 
1 states that the Germans bombarded 
I Lille at long range on Friday las-.

There is nothing surprising In all this 
| intelligence, indeed, the only 
T prising bit of news in connection with 

the general Boche evacuation was t hat 
I the enemy had decided to be half 

decent, an utter impossibtlitj.

EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term

Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

S. Kerr,
Principal

The subject for discussion before 
the next meeting of the Sea Shore 
Club is: ’ Was Noah justified in tak
ing with him into the ark the two par
ent mosquitoes?"

Hardwood
Flooring,In other words a mad dog should 

not be restrained when he is at home. 
If the summary is correctly reported 
it is apparent that little notice of it 
officially will be taken by the Allies.

Hie Job.
Officer (to recruit who has been re

ported for insolence to sergeant)—Re-i 
member, you are a soldier now, and 1 
you must learn to obey orders. This 
is a famous regiment—a famous regi-i 
ment, my man. We tame lions In this 

Er—what were you in civil

1 car oak flooring. 2Xi 
in. face, fine stock, 
...................................... $85.00

1 car birch flooring, 2% 
$90.00

1 car maple flooring, 2% 
$110.00

FOR PRICES call or 
phone Main 3000.

John R. Bone, Chairman of the 
Canadian Press Victory Loan Commit
tee, has received this message at 
Toronto headquarters, frWth Sir 
Thomas White:

"Victory Loan will be required to 
full extent, even if peace should come 
within a few weeks or months, as 
nations will be on a war basis for a 
long time, and it will take Canada a 
year or more to demobilize, while 
credits will still have to be given to 
the Imperial Government"

giment. 
life?

Recruit Lion-tamer, sir.—London
Tit-Bits. in. face

The Bursted Tire.
Uncle Bill, hearing an explosion In ] 

the immediate neighborhood, said to 
his small nephew, sitting in the auto-. 
mobile beside him: “Get out, Jimmy, 
and look at the tire, and see If it is, 
flat."

"It looks pretty good," said Jimmy 
upon inspection. "It’s only flat on the | 
bottom side."—Everybody’s Magazine. !

HONOR ROLLS 
Illuminated 

Braea MemorialMURRAY & GREGORY. LTD Tablets Designed

The Liberty Loan campaign Jn the 
United States ended on Saturday. Al
though It is known that more than 
five billion dollars have been sub
scribed. it is not known when the 
exact total will be announced, ae much 
figuring remains to be done.

Easy to Do.
"Doctor," said the prima donna, "1 

care to appear tonight."
“Yesf* *
"And I want you to give 

titicate that I can't sing."
Til do that cheerfully, madam. I 

heard you trying to last night.”—Kan
sas City Journal.

don't

me a cer-

There Is a busy place known aa 
Manchester. N.H., which, like old 
Manchester is a cotton mill centre 
One concern, the Amoskeag Manufac
turing Co., is nothing if not patriotic. 
It subscribed a round $5,000,000 to the 
Liberty Loan.

Becoming Convincing.
First Fair One—Do you believe 

everything you heart 
Second Ditto—Not until I have re

peated it a few times.

,</ $ . , il.

Can be used a* 
ordinary Razo/ 
Safety. Suitable 
any beard.

•V>

m

Order one on thirty days’ trial.
Style A...................
Style 7, Seven Day S4t ., 
Style D, Combination Set

Z.. $2.50
$3.50
$5.00

j■ -,1 .

P 1
The Kind You 

in nee for or

tz£s*ss
All Counter^
Experiments
Infants
HWh
•wtorla to a 
Brops and S 
neither Opiui 
age to its gt 
been In const 
Wind Colic

an
the
The Children1

GENUINE

In Us
The Kir

Y
Cartel

You Cannot 
Constipated 
and Happy
Smell Pm 

SmeU Dose 
SmaU Price

ABSENCE of Iroi 
n Blood le the res 
many colorless fee

FUNER/
Special to The Standai

St. Stephen, Oct. 20- 
tbe late Capt. John Me 
Saturday afternoon ant 
by Rev. W. W. Malcoli 
Presbyterian church, a 
Dr. Goucher, pastor 
church. A very large 
zens attended to pay i 
respect to departed w<

The pall-bearers wei 
of the G. W. V. A., LieuPRINTING

mmmr
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||. Time-Value— * 
É and the Boy

y

Promptness, one ot the flrat and 
most important lessons In the lad’s 
training, is best emphasised by the 
bestowal of a Reliable Wrist or Pocket 
Watch, which we are prepared to fur 
nlsh you in any popular style and fin
ish, with reliable movement.

Our stock embraces all the most de
sirable lines, at a wide variety of

Please call and Inspect Our Offer
ings. Z

FERGUSON & PAGE

i

:

I

COAST TO COASTFROM

OUR

ENGLISH - BALATA - BELTING
!• Giving Satisfactory Service 

TRY IT
TOR DAMP SITUATIONS

D. K. MCLARENMain Llmltmd 
§ Box 702 

11. John, N. P.
1121

90 Germain St.

1

rriHERE it 
I tells us 
* nine.”

If the ma 
thinking of 
have said thf 
hundred and 
it to repair tl 
impaired by 

This is m 
as man. Ui 
another prov 
off until to-n 
to-day.

Failing to 
need repair, 
tinue unchecl 
paired, for al 
pathetic.

The trout 
the rent. N 
themselves Ir 
lessness, he» 
voua 
later 
alysis, locomt 
helplessness.

Strangely 
are prevents 
taken in time

prostrs
develop

I

LANDING

Schumacher Feed
Tor Milch Cows 

CamER? SONS,LIMITED,
St. John, N. C.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 18-68.

We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 
'Phone Today Main 1910

*

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

j

Oak Bent Sled Runners Bass-wood Panels 
Pung Shafts

Sled Shoe Steel, Cast Steel, Soft Steel, Bolts, Nuts, Washers,
Chains, Horseshoes, Files, Rasps, Blacksmiths*

Tools, Anvils, Vises and Drills.

M. E. AGAR
’Phone 818.

- - 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON Jt.John

4

THE MAN
WHO
USES
CHEAP
SHINGLES

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Sharpe’s 1$ the Place 
To Secure Glasses

We maintain a completely 
equipped optical department. 
Here vou have the beet skill, 
aided by the beet mechanical 
equipment in the examination 
ot your eyea. The result is 
accuracy. There is no guess
work.
The glasses are ground in our 
plant on the promisee. The 
lenses are mathematically ao- 
curate. There !• no delay in 
securing your glasses. You 
save time, trouble and money 
by securing your glasses at 
Bharpe'e.

For a roof does not consider 
the final eosL Tt eosta just aa 
much (or more) tor labor, stag
ing and nails to put dn poor 
shingles as it does tor the best 

The difference then is in the 
cost ot the shingles. Good 

- shingles give you years ot satis
faction, the other (in a short 
time) constant trouble.

Clears........
They make a good root

........ $4.80

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street
L.L. SHARPE & SON,

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
it King Street. St. John, N. 1.
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A WISE SELECTION TOR CAREFUL BUYERS
Stylish and Comfortable,

Sensible and Serviceable. 
Priced for the Moderate Purse

Fitting Value Unexcelled.
We have selected the leaders In the 

new Fall styles for their fitting quali
ties, shapely lasts, tasteful appearance, 
and maximum value.

1

V
JjTBcu

V
We are offering such brands as 

Dorothy Dodd.” ' J. & T. Bell,” and 
‘Winnie Walker”—always 
Leaders combined with the Maxi
mum Wear.

See our display while it is com-

Style

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.9

^aterbur^sRising-. \mnmi
61 King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St

%

:: ;
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Safe Remedies To Ward Off Influenza
Royal Ammoniated Quinine, Royal Antiseptic Solu
tion, Eucalyptus Oil.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 7 King Street

::: ship owner

IS VISITING HERE

Mr. Aristide* Biatis Looks For 
Expansion of Trade With 
Canada After War—Cana
dian Soldiers Have Done 
More To Make .Canada 
Known Than Any Other 
Agency, He Says.

Mr. Aristides BIstls, member of a 
large Greek shipping firm who is visit
ing Toronto, is of the opinion that 
there will be great opportunities for 
the expansion of trade between his 
country and Canada after the war. 
Canadian troops have advertised this 
Dominion during the war in such a 
way as we could not hav4 secured in 
many years of peace, Mr. Bistis stated, 
the people in Greece, as well as other 
countries, who hardly knew of the ex- 

of Canada, have been greatly 
enlightened as to our progress and 
the tremendous resources of the couu-

istence

try.
"Greece has been in the habit of 

importing great quantities of dried 
fish from Norway in the past,” the visi
tor stated, “and there is no reaeon why 
Canada should not share in this trade. 
Greeks have always been a trading 
people, and after the war we are bound 
to look about tor expansion of our mar
kets.”

Mr. Bistis said that Greece had a 
large merchant marine before the 
war, but this had suffered heavily from 
German submarines and other war 
risks. As soon as the war ends an ef
fort will be made to replace these ves
sels and both Canada and the United 
States may get Greek shipbuilding or

Greeks have no doubt as to the 
future of their country, Mr Bistis 
asserted. The divisions occasioned 
by the nefarious policy of King 
Constantine are now being healed, 
and he is assured that only Allied, 
influence, and that principally Brit
ish, will hold sway in Greece in the 
future. He ascribed the hesitancy 
in getting rid of King Constantine to 
the prestige the ex-monarch acquired 
in the two successfud Balkan wars. 
King Alexander, the ex-King’s son, is 
only a figurehead, he says, and Premier 
Venizelos U the actual ruler of the
country.

The Greeks want the Turks de
finitely expelled from Europe. In
Constantinople, according 
visitor, there are 800,000 Greeks out 
of a total population of a miliou and 
a half, and whenever the Turkish yoke 
is lifted, whether the city be placed 
under internatUyial control or not, the 
Greek residents will have a majority 
influence there, will be able to elect 
their own mayor. This would be sole
ly to the advantage of good order and 
unrestricted trade through the Dard
anelles. Mr. Bistisbe lieves.

HONOR ROLL

Pte. Hubert J. Ganter.

Miss Gertrude Ganter, 65 St. David 
street, has received word 
brother. Pte Hubert .1 Ganter was 
wounded and gassed on October 11 • 

j Private Ganter enlisted with the first, 
contingent, was transferred to the I 

that

that, her

Princess Pats, and while with
wounded and Invalidedunit was 

home. On his recovery he joined the 
236th and crossed overseas the sec 
ond time with that unit. A brother 
Frank was killed in the famous 
crater fight.

Electric Grills for Light 
Housekeeping

Come In and Let Ua Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. "Phones

Corp. R. A. Thompson.
M 1595-11 
M. 2579-11jrp. R. A. Thomp- 

nded in the face
That their son. Co

son, had been wou 
and admitted to hospital on October 
1, was the word received on Saturday 
by Mr and Mrs. W. L. Thompson, 223 

young 
"Battait

Rufferin Row. The 
listed with the 55th 
age of 19. and has been for two years 
in France.

man en- 
on at the

Lieut. James R. Curry.

Word was received in the cit 
urday that Lieut. James R. 
grandson of James F. Roberts 
been wounded in pie neck. Lieut. 
Curry who Is a son of Mrs. M. A. 
Curry, of Halifax, was a member of 
an artillery unit.

Sergt. Lester L. Murray,

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Murray of 
New River Station, received word from 
Ottawa Uiat their eldest son, Sergt. 
Lester L. Murray, was killed in action 
on Sept. 30. He enlisted with the 
140th Battalion and was later trans
ferred to the Royal Canadian Regi
ment. He was twenty-four years old 
and is survived by his father and moth-1 
er and one brother. Andrew, who la ai-’ 
so serving in France

Pte. C. S. Bonnell.

Robert Bonnell of the Customs Ser
vice received official word yesterday 
that his son. Pte ( S. Bonnell, had 
been admitted to hospital having on 
October 11th been wounded in the 
right arm and the eyebrow 
young soldier went overseas with the 
236th Kilties and was afterwards 
transferred to the 13th Battalion. He 
Is a very popular young man and his 
friends
will not prove serious

Sat-y ;
Cu

hadon.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Phone West I 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

I
ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A- M. Can. Boc. C E

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
, x-iana. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 

.laps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.. St. Jvhn
Sur vc*:'
Print i

cnoThe n
P

-y popu 
sincerely hope that his wounds TESTABLISHED 1894. 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Lnexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

iug you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to -is.
D. BOYANER.

V 1 Charlotte Street_______

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

be remembered that it is what the 
navy is. as well as what it does, that 
overawes the enem> 
the war we expected sea battles and 
theatrical happenings, but the proof of 
the British eupreniaw is that nothing 
startling happened « xcopt the daily 
record of quiet achievement Our glori-

At the first of

!

Boston Denial Parlors.
Branch Office 

45 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Stree* 

"Phone 683
werful for the shipsous navy is too 

of the enemy to
Should not the men of tlic sea be 

daily remembered in our prayers and 
debt to them be paid in every pos-

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.he

sible way? Certainly we owe to them | 
deepest gratitude which

find many ways of shoving

No lavish love of future years 
No passionate regret

ift of sacrifice or tears 
Can ever pay the debt

No g

0
.The death of a young Indian boy j 

from tiig vicinity of Anagance. who . 
was conveyed to the Moncton isolation | 
hospital on Thursday night, occurred j 
on Friday evening at the Albert street j 
hospital He was suffering from in 
tluenza and pneumonia

^3 THE

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTA
An extra fine grade of Linen Paper at a very reasonable 

price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. Phone 866

SIMMS HONOR MEMORY OF 
-I ACTION’BRITAIN’S RENOWNED 

ADMIRAL, NELSONDied of Wounds in Frence'on 
October 14 —- Went Over
seas With die Original 26th 
—Son of Late T. S, Simms.

i

This Is Nelson Day—Britain 
Still Rules the Wai 
British Navy and Merchant 
Marine Performing Won- 
"ders.

m it .■-

The home of Mrs. T. 8. Simms was 
saddened yesterday when an official 
telegram was received from Ottawa 
stating that her son, Yleut. H. R.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has beta 
In has for over thirty ysars, has borne the signature of

z, —-------- — and has been made under his.per-
f «one! supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in th&. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-as-guod " are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lolaots and Children—Experience against Expriment.
£star!a is a harmles?substitute to tiEtor Oil, Pu^orie, 

Slops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
ags is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

It Is given but few men in the world 
to become a type, an ideal to stand for 
heroic achievements su 
name becomes a symbol of certain vir
tues. H was given to Lord Nelson, 
whose famous victory of Trafalgar we 
celebrate today, thus to typify for the 
spirit of the British 
aU the years “Be a Nelson” has been 
the admonition which has fired the sail
or to copy those traits of bravery 
which so distinguished the world re
nowned admiral

It seems to have been, judging by 
accounts given of Lord Nelson, that it 
was his humanity which endeared him 
to his sailors, the genial kindly sweet
ness of his temper, the strength which 
enabled him to triumph over bodily 
weakness and the consideration for

Stories of Nelson s childhood show 
that he had ai^ ideal of honor all 
through his life. In later years he 
said to Captain Hardy : In my mind’s 
eye I ever saw a radiant orb suspend
ed which led me onward to renown."

Simms, died of wounds in France on 
October 14.

The deceased who was 28 years of 
age left St. John as a signaller in the 
original Fighting 26th, under the com
mand of Lleut.-Ool. J. L. McAvity, and 
had been on active service more than 
four years. After being in France for 
six months he was taken ill in April 
1916 with pneumonia, and was Invalid
ed to England, where he spent a long 
time In hospital. Last May he receiv
ed hls commission as lieutenant and 
at his request was sant to France last 
July as a signaller, and once more 
Joined Us old battalion, the 26th, and 
had been through many heavy battles 
up to the time he paid the supreme

He was a son of the late T. S. 
Simms, and besides hls mother he 
leaves to mourn three bro'hers and 
one sister. The brothers are L. W. 
Simms, President of the T. 8. Simms 
& Co., Ltd.; Lieut. S. Simms, paymas
ter wit:, the Garrison Regiment in 
this city, and Phillip, a First C ontin
gent man, who has been overseas 
since the beginning of the war, and 
who Is now In England 
course. The sister Js Miss Helen, 
who at present is a student at the 
Acadiâ -adtes' Semina, y at Wolfvllle, 
7<.S.

that their

navy so that down

*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
yA Bears the Signature of _

d
“Wherever the track of our British

ships
Lies white on the ocean’s foam 
His name is sweat to our British lips 
As the names of flowers at home. 
Wherever the heart of a British boy 
Grows big with a deed of worth 
Such names as hds name have begot 

the same,
Such hearts have brought it to’ birth.”

akinc a

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought The late Lie at. tiimms wa n a popu

lar younig man about the city, with a 
host of friends, who deeply sympath
ize with the bereaved reir ives. And so is it today the spirit of Lord 

Nelson lives in our brave sailors who 
still show that same devotion to duty 
and to honor. The spirit of kindliness 
and humanity is as it was in 1806, a 
distinguishing mark of the British sea
man. «The slaughter of women and 
children, the leaving of wrecked men 
to perish in the water are abhorrent to 
a British sailor, and it will be long 
before they forget the ruthless deeds 
of the Hun. They have made a solemn 
vow never to forget and the toll of 
submarines captured from the Hun is 
an eloquent answer to the submarine 
threats of the enemy.

y PHYSICIAN MAY DIE.
Through (\ R. circles it is learn

ed that a bad accident occurred Fri
day at Springhill Junction as a result 
of which Dr. f orbes of Maccan, N.S., 
was very seriously inj red and his re
covery was doubted.

A crew of branch railway men 
were engaged at Springhill Jet., on 
some special job and had a guy wire 
stretched across the road. Dr. Forbes 
was driving past in his auto and fail
ed to notice the wire across tho road 

The cable smashed the windshield 
and caught Dr. Forbes about the neck 
Injuring him seriously.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills
A Remedy That 

Makes Life 
Worth Living

You Cannot be

Small Pm 
Small Doae 

Small Price
What has Britain done?
Answers every far-flung breeze 
Blown across the seven seas,
Watch and ward secure she keeps, 
Vigilance that never sleeps,
This has Britain done.

ABSENCE of Iron In the 
iV Blood is the reason for 
many colorless faces but

pARTER’S IRON PILLS
will greatly help most pale-faced people REPLY TO AUSTRIA.

Washington, Oct. 19—President 
Wilson has answered the peace note 
of Austria-Hungary with a declaration 
that the Austro-Hungarian govern
ment must satisfy .the national aspi
rations of its own people, and that 
they, the people, shall be the judges 
of their rights and destinies.

FUNERALS A supreme navy will ensure the free
dom of a nation’s sea communications, 
says Colonel John Bmlian. Tested by 
such a standard the British navy was 
assured of supremacy from the outset 
of the war and its po\ 
seriously limited till tli 
the unrestricted submarine campaign 
in February, 19T7, imposed a check 
upon the Allies' liberty of movement. 
But the fact that by that time all the 
German colonial possessions had been 
reduced to a precarious hold upon a 
malarial area in German East Africa 
is a sufficient testimony to the free
dom and security with which the Al
lies had hitherto moved troops and 
supplies across the seas.

Sergt. Albert McWha, Sergt. Vernon 
Grimmer, Sergt. Leonard Webber, Pte. 
H. Warder and Pte. F. Buzzell. The 
service throughout was deeply impres
sive and at the grave the Last Post 
was sounded, marking the close of an 
old soldier's day.

The funeral of Mrs. Frank Jordan 
took place at 3 p. m. Saturday from 
her late residence. Bridge street, to 
Cedar Hill cemetery, where interment 
was made. Rev. R. P. McKlm con
ducted the services.

■Privately, at 4 o'clock Saturday

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 20—The funeral of 

the late Capt. John McMullin was held 
Saturday afternoon and was conducted 
by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, assisted by Rev. 
Dr. doucher, pastor of the Baptist 
church. A very large number of citl- 
sens attended to pay a last tribute of 
respect to departed worth.

The pall-bearers were six members 
of the d. W. V. A., Lieut. James Inches,

wer was never
e launching of

afternoon, the funeral took place of 
Miss Christina Caples, aged 21 years, 
daughter of Police Inspector Caples. 
The deceased young lady’s death was 
due to influenza. In 
new Càtholtc cemetery.

terment In the

By pain and stress and striving 
Beyond the nation’s ken.

By vigils stern’ while others slept,
By many lives of men;

Through nights of storm, through 
dawnings

Blacker than midnights be- 
This sea that God created,

England has kept it free.

(

No expeditionary force could ever 
have left British shores if the navy had 
not ensured the safety of its passage. 
After the departure of the original ex
peditionary forces for France the 
stream of troops across the sea high
ways never died down. The Indian ex
peditionary force was despatched to 
France, to the Persian Gulf, to Egypt. 
Australian, Canadian and New Zealand 
troops were landed In Egypt, in Eng
land, and in France. Imperial troops 
were brought from India and Burma. 
In January, 1917, Sir John Jelllcoe 
stated that over 7,000,000 men had 
been convoyed across the seas.

The troops moreover had to bo sup
plied with all the necessaries of a light
ing unit and soun times even the ne
cessaries of life, horses, guns, ammuni
tion, pontoons, engineering material, 
medical stores, were carried across 
the seas with the same immunity tw 
the troops. Food-stuffs had general
ly to be provided for the colonial ex
peditions, and in South West Africa 
much of the water. Any figures that 
would accurately represent this huge 
and increasing traffic would be incom
prehensible from their magnitude but 
some «idea may be given when it is 
learned that the navy patrols 140.000 
square nautical miles of the North Sea, 
in one month British warships travel
led 1,000,000 sea miles In home waters 
alone, in the saim jieriod the mileage 
of auxiliary vessels, Including mine
sweepers and patrol boats, was 6,000,- 
000. In one month of 1917 not a single 
vessel trading with neutral countries 
crossed the North Atlantic and Arctic 
Oceans without being held up and ex
amined. British submarines have at
tacked successfully 40 enemy war
ships and 270 other vessels. The num
ber of deaths in the service from ene
my action since the beginning of the 
war is now over 12.000. Sir A. Stan
ley in the House of Commons, May 
16th, 1918, said There has not come 
to my attention a single instance in 
whic h either officers or men have fail
ed to take out their ship when it has 
been ready to sail."

There are some 200,000 merchant 
service sailors and about 80,000 fisher
men who are at this moment serving 
under tbe white ensign and who have 
been assimilated into the fighting 
fleet. The mercantile marine has gone 
on with its business as undauntedly 
as have the men of the Royal Navy 
with the result that through the co
operation of the two services it has 
been possible to form that marvellous 
transport service of troops and muni
tions to France and that supply of 
food to the British Islands the lack of 
which would have made It absolutely 
impossible for the nations to have car
ried on the war.

it is the "silent service” and it must
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct.

For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings
EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

/N- II.
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A Stitch in Time
rgwHERE is a homely old proverb which 
I tells us that “a stitch in time saves 
* nine.”

Nerve Food becomes important. We do 
not say that it Is the only 
venting the rent, but we do say that many 
years of experience have proved its value 
as a repairer of wasted nerve tissues that 
have become weakened by overwork,

means of pre-

If the man who said it first had been 
thinking of health, he would probably 
have said that a stitch in time saves nine
hundred and ninety-nine, so important is anxiety, or other causes,
it to repair those first tissues that become When we say that the value of Dr. 
impaired by ill-health. Chase’s Nerve Food has been proved we

This is no new doctrine. It is as old are speaking by the book. We might, at
as man. Unfortunately (to paraphrase considerable length, tell you why Dr.
another proverb), we too frequently put Chase’s Nerve Food will make that stitch
off until to-morrow what we ought to do if taken in time and prevent the rent, but
to-daÿ. we have always proceeded upon the idea

Failing to repair the first tissues that îhat P«op'® more interested in know- 
need repair, allowing the malady to con- J11* has been done in cases similar 
tinue unchecked, other tissues become im- t0 Uleir own*
paired, for all parts of the body are sym- bo“" 0«.T,^U"-m* ^um",U7n ■T*™-
pathetic. down condition, and I waa troubled with nervous-

The trouble spreads. And-then come, "ÆT‘sSTsSSiM
the rent. Nervous disorders may show tried many remedies. It was without success,
themselves in various ways, such as sleep- Upon the advice of a friend I commenced using
lessness, headaches, neuralgic pains, ner- î’SLT’not'^ .‘™u'b!7d
VOUS prostration and exhaustion, While In this way since. I also And that now I cart eat
later developments take the form of par- and sleep well, and i give fun credit for this
«lysis, locomotor ataxia, or some form of m'n„u„„ °,£, , “a" 1*.7%onrid»râbk1,?‘„'

weight, but after using the gferre Food 1 gained 
back the flesh I had lost."

helplessness.
Strangely enough—all these symptoms 

are preventable, if that stitch had been 
taken in time. It Is here that Dr. Chase’s

You can obtain Dr. Chase s Nerve Food from 
any d saler at 60 cents a box. air: for $2.76, or from 
Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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mmm fear™ MOST 

PROLIFIC SOURCE 
OF MODERN EVIL

STA
i

STEEL DECLINES 
SEVERAL POINTS

aodPrepare ! I
I

in .. .
* - -POINTS Sir Tho.. White________

Shaughneeey and His Wor
thy Successor.

—POR-
Rails Strong Saturday Espec

ially Southern Pacific—Way 
Group Experiences Consid
erable Rally.

Pagan Philosophers Stated 
Fear of Death Worse Than 
Death Itself —- A Mental 
Contagion.

Stock Drops From Top Quota
tion of 114 5-8 to 110 1-8, 
Closing at Loss of 2 3-4— 
Busy Two Hours.

CANADA’S
VICTORY

mmths FOLU% "

WESTeukBtooo. Bask.. Oct U—Sir Thoi. 
White, Minister ot Finance, sent the 
tollowine telegranl to President B. W. 
Beatty, of the C. P. R., and Lord 
Shaughneaay, Chairman of the C. P. R. 
Board: "

"E. W. Beatty, K. C.,
’'President Canadian Pacific Rail

way:

(Special Staffts-rr
London, September 27—Owing to in

adequate ocean transportation facili
ties, ttte war has’made great demands 
on the home timber supplies ol France 
and Britain and there is little doubt, 
judging from re-occupied territory, the 
Germane have practically denuded the 
forest of Belgium. Previous to the 
outbreak of war it was estimated that

e Mon-
T “After This C 

Maximilian Hi 
Book, “No St 
pie, No Class, 
Woman, Will 
Were Before" 
Is Impossible.’

The Most Attractive Torn ist 
Route Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today, 

iture Sant on Request. 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO., 
Halifax, N. S.

According to the Christian Science 
Monitor fear is the most prolific 

I source of all evil. Of course if fear 
, were understood In Its full metaphysi- 
; cal significance, it would be understood 
i to be the provoking cause of all evil 
,of every sort.
! ary point of view of the world, fear, 
I when It communicate» Itself to num- 
I burs. Is capable of causing greater dis- 
! aster than any other phase of the hu- 
i man oonsckmtmeaa. The pagan philos
ophers realised that there was such a 
thing as the tear of fear, in other words

New York, Oct. 19.—With very tew 
exceptions, stacks were nigher at the 
opening and the upward movement 
continued throuhgout the larger part 
of the session. Trading was extremely 
heavy. Steel opened up nearly a 
point and immediately increased its 
gain. Mexican Pete repeated its sen
sational penormaneee of the day be
fore, though on a smaller scale by ad
vancing) 12 pointa, and fluctuating 
sharply In both directions. The rails

New York, Oct. 19—On a further 
accumulation of buying Orders from 
professional and public sources, to
day's stock market opened with a 
fresh demonstration of activity and 
strength, speculative issues again feat
uring the advance.

Mexican

LOAN While deeply regretting Lord 
Shaughnesey's decision to resign the 
presidency of the C. P. R., I offer you 
my most heartiest congratulations on 
your well deserved promotion to that 
moot important office. It has always 
appeared to me that on account of 
your high character, with experience 
and practical knowledge of the af
faire of the company, you Would pro
perly in course become Its president 
You have a wonderful opportunity for 
great national service, of which 1 feel 
you will avail yourself to tho 
great advantage of both the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and the Dominion of 
Canada. Please accept the assurance 
of my warm personal regard.

But even from the ordln-

France had eight times the timber1918
ed attention by reason of its spectacu
lar course, rising 12 point s to the new 
high record ot 194, but suddenly re- 

as they stated it, the fear of death was J noting to 176% in the heavy selling
I of the last 15 minute, of the session, ter bhakeapear, appropriated the idea, ! ,Many other promlnent 8t0cks. es-
i vecialiy American Smelting, rails anil

roleum once more claim- "War and Peace," I 
en’a latest, most sens* 
lished in Berlin by E 
volumes, has just beei 
country. Although tt 
ot articles printed it 
Die Zugnflt, he has a< 
boldest, mo* caustic 
ever written—not oi 
matter up to the mom 
owing Germany's hu 
close of the fighting.

Following are extri 
striking parts of tho w 
strictly in their orde

There are a few v 
tills war le like othq 
like them, it will end 
feat with indemnity, 
revealed to them tha 
est and only certain 
bo the most terrific 
times—a revolution f 
Europe and ploughin 
hemisphere; a révolu 
those of 1780 and 17: 
child's play—and th 
being of good intentio 
must in every way e 
that revolution from 
shed and to limit it tc 
Intellect.

After this war, this 
no people, no class, n 
will be aa they were

resources of Britain, but when the test 
came it was found that Britain's tim
ber resources had been underestimat
ed by fifty per cent., as there has been 
already cut in this country more than 
the early estimated total supply and 
considerable areas of good timber are 
still available.

British and Canadian timber ex
perts believe that for several years 
after war, Britain. France and Bel
gium will have to import practically 
their whole requirements of pit props, 
railway sleepers and heavy timber and 
deals. The home supplies will be al
most exhausted and these countries 
must look to Northern Europe—Nor
way, Sweden, Finland and Russia—oy 
to Canada, for ordinary requirements 
and for reconstruction work in devas
tated areas. Many Canadian timber ex. 
perts, now in the forestry corps and 
combatant ranks, believe that Canada 
can capture the bulk of this trqde It 
proper and energetic effort Is made. 
They count Russia and Finland out of 
the market owing to present and in a 
great measure continued business and 
political disorganisation, 
plies from Norway and Sweden are lim
ited and also much of the timber b\isi-

Stmr. Champlainwere strong .especially Southern Pac-The campaign for subscriptions 
,'w?îl start shortly and everyone is 
.expected, to subscribe.

Ille,
Early in tiie second hour the war 

group, Including eveu B. 8. B., ex
perienced a considerable rally, the 
shorts apparently being unwilling to 
leave their commitments over the 
week-end in such a market as this, ev
en in war stocks. About the only 
stock which remainod weak was Stu-' 
debaker In which tnere was further 
profit-taking.

Marine Preferred made a sharp re
covery to 119 or 5% points up from 
Friday’s low. In the final hour the 
market Reacted Sharply. Steel going 
below the previous close This move
ment may have befen caused by un
certainty as to the effect of the Pre
sident's reply to Austria, though of 
course, the reply itself was every
where acclaimed as the proper one. 
Indications all pointed to a strong fin
ish on the^ Liberty Loan campaign.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Ou and «tier Tuesday, Sent, ard 
8tur Champlain will leave St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a. 
lu -, m > 1er Upp.ir Jemaeg and Inter
mediate landings; returning on alter
nate days, due lu Sl John at 1.10 p. m.

. R- S. ORCHARD. Manager.

and put prêcisely the same sentiment
ir“ todTndeed” a^mte 1 ah'W>]“g. »mom" wbir£ -clygatns ex-
who knows anything at all of history i r"nded ,rom two lo I»1»1»- »*“ 
knows how disease was spread upou : yielded .much or all their advance 
the wings of fear in the case of Uiai: United States Steel was a notable 

I awful visitation of the Fourteenth1 "'Stance, declining sharply from its 
■Century known as the Black Death, and . *i°P quotation of !14 5-8 to 110 1-8 and 

gdinihu i ‘ losing at a loss of 2% points.
Se>en I ■ No Explanation.

' Eastern Securities
\ "W. T. WHITE."

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE

"1-erd Shaughneaey,
“Montreal:
“It is with much regret that 1 see 

in the press that you have retired 
from the office of president of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, which 
you have filled for so many years with 
such high distinction and so great ad
vantage to the company and to Can
ada. I am exceedingly pleased to 
note that the company will still con
tinue to have the benefit of your coun
sel and experience as chairman. It is 
a great satisfaction to me that Mr.
Beatty has, upon your retirement from 
tho presidency, been appointed to suc
ceed. His character and ability, cou
pled with his practical experience and ness of these countries was due to 
intimate knowledge of the affairs of 
the company will eminently qualify 
•him for the high office to which he 
has been worthily promoted. I have 
wired him expressing my satisfaction.
Please accept the assurance of my best 
personal regard and of my deep apprec
iation of the many services which you, 
as head of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, have been able to rend
er the Dominion of Canada. It Is my 
earnest wish that, both the company 
and the country may long continue to 
have benefit of your advice, counsel 
and interest. Personally I feel Indebt
ed to you for the splendid co-operation, 
which I, as Minister of Finance, have 
received from you since the outbreak 
of war. Both our finance and that of 
the Imperial Government have been 
greatly assisted by the fine patriotic 
policy of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way under your administration.

again when a pestilence of a 
nature swept London, in the 
teenth Century.

Some day the w orld will come to sec 1
: James MacMurray.

Managing Director. There were no surface developments 
that what it calls contagion is a ment ij ;u explanation of the market's abrupt 
contagion, and that what it calls info- reversal and in the absence of some 
tion is the infection of the mind from , more plausible reason, the break was 
another. Orthodox medical practice t - attributed to Washington's rejection 
day largely recognizes this but uf Austria’s plea for an armistice, 
draws back from logical consequ In all probability, the market fo
ot its own admission, and endea. certain stocks had become somewha'
lo shelter itself in a haifway lnm . vnincrafoio ant] traders availing then: 
which is built partially out of n. : 1 selve8 Qf this condition sold freely, 
aud partially out of matter. Any per wUh reflnltan, un(.OVoring uf 
son who has watched the ravages of IoM.. orders
such a disease as cholera ta the Lask hours amounted to almot
must know exactly what.this moa ■ Q s MCeed| ,n volumo
srrrxarrhours ut ,h- ^

"2 of *6000.000 in

disease. But the native stricken by the
disease lies about almost where he is 
overcome by is. wlvther the house or

32 Prince William Street. On and after June let, 1918, a steam 
er of this company leave» tit. John 
•Wjr Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black * 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, tiro 
hours of htgi: water, tor tit. Andrew*, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson. De
lete or Back Bay.

Leaves St, Andrews Monday weniug 
or Tuesday moruiug, according to the 
tide, for tit. George, Back Bay and > 
Black's Harbor. /

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for tit. Jobu.
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be tesponsi- 
ble for any debts contracted alter .!ns 
date without a written" order from tue 
company or captain of the steamer

SL John, N. B.

MONTREAL SALES.
The sup-

Toial sales for•*’ i McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Saturday, Oct 19.—

Morning.
TORONTO PRODUCE.

Russian importa partially manufactur
ed and exported to Britain. They also 
point out that for two or three years 
after the war Britain's timber imports 
will be controlled by the government, 
as will in a measure ocean transporta
tion facilities for this purpose.

Pit props are selling here at pre
sent at twelve cents per foot for props 
three inches In diameter up to five 
inches at the top. This Is about eeV1 
en times the price in pre-war times, 
and although it will decrease as con
ditions make for normal, yet for years 
it will be remunerative. The demand 
in Britain for pit props is enormous. 
For sixteen mines near Doncaster the 
yearly requirements are about 32,000,- 
000 and this area ie only one of many 
throughout South Scotland and the 
Midlands. Railway sleepers will be re
quired by the million and heavy tim
ber to the extent of the entire require- 

i, Canadian hardwood, with the 
tion of birch, will find but a lim-

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Quotations as fol
lows: Ontario wheat No. 2, spring. 
$2.26 basis in store Montreal; On
tario wheat No. 3. spring wheat. $2.22 
ditto; Ontario wheat, No. 2, winter. 
$2.31; Ontario wheat No. 3, winter. 
$2.27; Manitoba wheat, No. 1 Nor
thern, $2.24%; No. 2 Northern, 2.21%; 
No. 3 Northern 2.17% not including 
tax in store, Fort William.

Oats, Canada Western. No. 2. 83; 
No. 3 Canada Western 79% in store. 
Fort William; Ontario No. 2 white 75 
to 78, new crop, according to freights; 
No. 3 white, 74 to 77.

Corn. American, No. 2 yellow, nom 
inal; rye nominal.

Barley. $1.00 to $1 05, new crop. 
Buckwheat, nominal 
Manitoba flour, war quality, $11.65 

in bags.
Ontario flour, War quality, $10.65, 

Toronto. Montreal in bugs.
Millfeed, Manitoba bran, $37.25 per

Steel Can. Pfd.—76 @ 94%.
Steamships Com.—240 (<v 47%.
Brazilian—ISO <g> 60%, 60 & 60%, 75
50%.

Textile Pfd.—20 (fr 101.
Cement Bonds—4,000 (« 97.
Van. Cement Com.—1X5 ii 65.
Steel Can. Com.—50 u 64%. 10 i by the roadside convinced in the sud- 

64 ;,-S SO @ 65. 35 @ 64 > j .Mines* of toe shock and the vonfua-
Horn Iron Com.—445 „ ion ot hi» tear, that the moment has
Shawlnigan—35 @ 116. I come from which it is useless for him
Civic Power—100 (& 85. 2 <t 84%.
Van. Car Com.—30 @ 32%.
1937 War Loan 
Van. Car Pfd.—150 (d 86 
Lake Woods—1 <£t 158.

net deposits and $22.000.000 contrat*-1 
tion in excess reserves were the feat
ures of the weekly bank statement.

Bonds, including Liberty issues, 
were steady to firm on enlarged op
era Jons. Sales tpar valite) aggregat
ed $6.300.000.

United States bonds, old issues, 
were unaltered on call during the

Prince» Cannot i

Never again a mon 
will there be. such a 
tion for war stjH to 
top of the wholElif' 
Empire? Respomlblli 
this is to he cannoi 
Prince or a family, 
borne by the entire n 
can only be made by 
pie when they have r 
must have.

Democracy is not tc 
night it will become 
of Princes.

The goal of all our < 
racy, self détermina 
life, real and not appi 
armament and a coi 
to which all bofth gre; 
submit themselves ; 
dates all civilized na 
themselves to obey.

In the earlier pa g 
Harden treats of A 
in this way:

I iti attempt to escape.
I In such conditions it is surely ob- 
I vious that the sanest treatment is to 
jiK: everything possible to destroy fear. 
; Fear in a Christian community should 

Quebec Railway—100 <\ 20. 35 -./ ibe self-condemned. Some nineteen 
.20%. 4 & 19. 60 <S> 21, 10 'll 20*4 I centuries of reading the Johannine 

St Lawrence Flour—30 'n 90. epistles should surely have effected
Laurentide Pulp—5 (d 39. this if Christendom is understanding
Spanish River Com —10 (d 19. 55 what it tends 

18%, 1 @ 18%.
Span. River Pfd —54) 61 %, /fi

61. 85 (<S> 60%. 35 (ft 60.
Brompton—1 (d 61.

• Ames Holden Pfd.—25 'n 69. 159 
.68%. 60 69%.

Nor Amer. Pulp—435 -r 3%. ,

,100 (d 94 >4
GRAND MAN AN SJS. CO.KEITH OR CARR FOR 

MAYOR OF HARTLAND CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail as 
follows :

Leave Grand Manan Mondays, 7.30 
a-m., for St. John via East port. Cain 
pobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning, leave 'Turnbull's Wharf,' 
SL John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m.. tm 
Grand Manan via Wilson's Beach. 
Cam pobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
fcelk», Eastport, Cummins's Cove aud 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 am. (tide and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan, via St. Andrews. 
Cumming*s Cove, Eastport and Campo- 
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Cumpo- 
bello, Eastport and Gumming'» Covto. 
returning ?ame day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via same port».

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

Special to The Standard.
Hartland, Oct. 19.—Last week's 

Royal Gazette contains the official pro
clamation which incorporates the 
town under the name of the “Town of 
Hartland." An election for mayor and 
aldermen will be held in a short time. 
W D. Keith and John T. 
the names of the two men most fre
quently mentioned for the honor of 
the office of mayor.

It is little to the point 
to say that fear is uncontrollable, for 
any person who has ever had anything 
Iv> "do with causes which produce fear 
auows that this is uot the case 

Probably every man who has made 
the sea his profession has been through 
periods of fear which lie has had to 

| overcome in order to gain that serene- 
; vfs in danger, without which he would 

I be a liability instead of an asset on 
board his ship, 
vs ho has ever been into action ou land 

tell you something of the sicken- 
sensations of the first experience 

of battle. But as time goes on the 
veteran rises superior to the fears of 

recruit, and daily takes his lile

meats 
excep
I ted market, as Britain's local supply 
has not been seriously Impaired and 
her imports will be drawn from the 
East and Central America. Many are 
looking to Quebec and New Brunswick 
as the field to meet the British, French 
and Belgian demands for pit props, 
sleeper» and heavy timber, and believe 
that Canada'» sailing ships now under 
construction wtR solve the transporta
tion problem. They claim that we must 
produce to meet European require
ments not according to our own Ideas, 
and failure to do this in the past has 
been our greatest handicap in develop
ing trade. South Africa is another 
market for Canadian timber. There 
can be no queetlôn of the enormous 
requirement» for Britain, France and 
Belgium after the war; ttife only ques
tion is whether this trade can be cap
tured for Canada. Canadian», here be
lieve it can and are preparing to make 
the attempt

“W. T. WHITE."
Sir Thomas White also sent a wire

Shorts. *42.25 car lots, delivered hilt0 slr Bur>' deefI>'
Montreal that ill-health had compelled him to

retire at this time from the Canadian 
Pac ific Railway and expressing his 
appreciation of the splendid service 
Sir George had rendered the country 
as vice president and an oilier wire 

sent to Grant Hall, congratulating

\

G. Carr are

ANGLICAN CLERGYMAN 
RETURNS TO DERBY

' McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid Ask.

26% 
6'»*i

Practically every manAmes Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P
Can Car.......................
Canada Cement .
Canada Cement Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com..................59%
Dom. Tex. Com. . .
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 182 
Lake of Woods ... 
"MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and (’.
Ogilvies............. ....
•'enman’s Limited 
Québec Railway 
►Shaw W. and P. Co. . 
Spanish River Com. ..
Spanish River Pfd. ..
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Steel C-o. Can. Pfd. ..
Toronto Rails..............

MANY AT FUNERAL OF 
HENRY B. RAINSFORD

Did Not Think Root 
tain Re-Elhim on his appointment as vice presi

dent and general manager of the C. P.
Newcastle. Oct. 19—Rev, H. Tully 

Montgomery, who resigned the Angli
can rectorship of Derby Parish to 
ceed his father. Rev. H. B. Montgom-1 
ery in SL Barnabas church. Calgary, 

of the late Henry B. it. insford took hfid allow him to go overseas as a chap- 
place Saturday afternoon, and wasl Pi6™»1 has returned to his Miraniichi 

Service was con- charge, and is being heartily welcom
ed back.

.. 32% 
. . 64%

mg
While the first lai 

broken In the threc-< 
tween Taft. Rocaeve 
doubted that Mr. Ro 
elected, though bo \ 
praised at that time 
said that I did not l: 
people of such com 
such happy idealism 
living under the star 
re-elect as their Pr 
which seemed to haA 
grimace of a poster, 
spite understanding 
able energy, recalle 
alarm rather than th 
every day duties.

1 got n private am 
one of the first and - 
finance In the United 
was not enthusiastic 
Teddy." but preferre 
of practical experiei 
the-world theorist v 
into the highest posi 
all kinds of dogmas 
ideas and who woul 
fore he could grasp 
lit liis manner of thi 
necessities of real li' 
really had the good 
States at heart poll 
cally and socially w 
liver this task to the

R.
94 Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Oct. 20.—The funeral. n his hands, with a calmness which 
i | shows that he has learned something 

rate of the dominion over fear.

:<• nm153
jit is surely obvious then that in an 

X . hour of great fear when the prevailing 
of the human mind, in the midst

largely attended, 
ducted by Very Rev. Dean Neales, 
Bishop Richardson being present. 
The mourners Included Thos. W. 
Ruinsford, G.M.O. Ralnsford and J. 
Itenson Ruinsford. sons, and Harry 
Bull, son-in-law. The Barristers’ So
ciety and officials of the legislature, 
of which the deceased was clerk for 
many years, attended the funeral in 
a body. Interment was made at St. 
Peter s cemetery, Springhill.

. 22%

V <of the conflict of Armageddon, finds ex
pression in an epidemic, that a Christ- 

country should rather resort to its 
churches to relieve itself of its fears, 
than close their doors so as to sound 
the top note of human agony in a be
lief that God’s hand is so shortened 
that it cannot save.

Let any person who 
brought in contact with the conditions 

I of today ask himself frankly whether it 
is not fear which is playing such fear- 

jful havoc in the world. Everywhere 
! men and women are afraid. Afraid in 
■the areas ot war of a storm blast that 
inuv at any moment strike over them; 

1 afraid within the orbit of the air squa- 
j ‘irons of the sound of the terrible en- 

whirring in darkness overhead,

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
.. 21 '-s

. 115=4 
.. 1S'«
. . 60 

• • 64%

Chicago, Oct. 19.—Corn, No. 2 yel- 
lqw, 1.52 to 1.54; No. 3 yellow 1.42 
to 1.45; No. 4 yellow 1.30 to 1.36.

Oats, No. 3 white, 67 to 68%; stand
ard 68% to 69.

Rye, No 2, 1.62 to 1.63.
Barley, 90 to 1.00.
Timothy, 7.00 to 10.00.
Clover nominal, pork nominal, lard 

25.40; ribs, 21.75 to 22.50.

116=4 CASTINGS
»4 We are in a favorable posi :oi 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

has been

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. who, Paul declared, beat the air. The 
Christian religion is perfectly clear on 
this point. Jesus of Nazareth himself 
declared.
and the truth shall make you free. ’ 
If the truth will not free men from mi
crobes, it will not free them from any
thing at all. Now it is perfectly cer
tain that if the truth about Christian
ity exista anywhere, it exists in the 
bible ahd that one way to learn this 
truth is through the churches conse
crated for the purpose of promulgat
ing iL and not by closing their doors 
in token of their impotency. The 
church which cloees its doors practical
ly proclaims its impotence, and the ad
mission is a terrible one when it is 
made in the hour t f a nation’s need- 
If the arm of the Lord is so shortened 
that He cannot save, what is the good 
of bells and whistles to call peopl 
prayer every day at midday? Is it to 
be supposed that the prayers for the 
success of Truth in the war will be 
more successful than the prayers in 
the churches for freedom from influ
enza? Let the bells sound on week 
days, but the churches be closed on 
Sundays. Surely it was a wise man 
who once said, “A mad world, my mas
ters ! "

i McDougall and Cowans
Open. High Low •. 

jAnt Car Fy . 86% 86%
.Am Loco

^Am Smelt . . 92% 92*, i>.'
Am Steel Fy . 86% 86% s«".
Am Woolen .52 
Anaconda 
A«n Can 
Atchison

IRON“Ye ehall know the truth, N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
69

OR(McDougall and Cowans.) 
High.

. .. 50.45

113% 115 1 :

30.26
29.98
31.85
30.75

I gintis‘and of hearing the bombs explode all 
! around; boys sleeping fearfully in the 
i v enches, waiting for the summons in 

morning to go over the top,

Mar.................. 30.22
Oct.
Dec. ..

Semi-Steel.. 31.91 
.. 30.96

73 73%
46% 46% 46%
96% 96% 95%

It and Ohio 56% 36% >6%
Id Loco . . 82
th Steel
tte and Sup 25%

44% .

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight; the gray
! and men and women sleeping in towns 
i and villages, miles and thousands of 
: miles away, fearful oi what in that very 
; moment may be happening to those 
whom they love; men and women at 

I sea. waiting as it were for the explos
ion of torpedoes; or even men and wo
men in immediate physical safety, 
wondering what effect the war is go-

84 % Sl% 82 
70% 71
25% 26 TRAVELLING ? of such a man.

It was about the 
Germany spoke at fir 
row Wilson.

Bismarck, who at 
hated by tho profesf 
t ame their god in tin 
cess, warned irontca 
fesBor’s politics.” Ai 
that boasted 
knlghitly legends, ttoii 
mers, manufacturers 
would it dare entras 
Bitloit and the future 
professor without ex] 

With the superior 
scicusuess of a peop 
heritod complete wi 
lieved in the inter 
mercy and who chet 

when A murai h

: i
I. MATHESON & Co. Ltd.The Canada Permanent Trust CompanyF 1 BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
and Ohio 60%
,................43

t Leath . 68% 
Pat * ' - ' 3 1 ' -i ing to have on their incomes and their

1 ' - *' -‘ lives, A great fear lias stricken the
world, and it is little wonder if out of 

* this tear there have emerged pesti- 
j j lencee and diseases which have mount- 

' ed on the winds of fear, and scattered 
i their seeds in every direction.

In such circumstances what would it

Act» »• Executor, Trustee, Administrator or Guardian.
This Company is under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855,

whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 

W. Malcolm MaoKay, Rothesay 
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square,

SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON 5 CO
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jo .

71

lijCrnc Steel 
►Erie Com •• lti% 
node 1st Pfd . 33%
|ûr Not Pfd . 93% 94%
Ben Meet . 158

netth

Dollars.
iI&:358% 15.8

Gr Nor Ore .. 33% 33%
Inéo» Alcohol 102% 102% % 102% I

134% 13'. : : l

Hon. W. E. Foster, SL John.
•E m15Ebe expected that a Christian commun

ity should do? Would it not. remem- 
. I bci ing the words of the Bible that “per- 
“ j feet love c:.steth out fear,’’ be to ask 

uju. itself if there were not something 
’ ‘ 1 s | amiss with its understanding of love 

y -L | which makes love powerless to over- 
',7 |come fear? And should it not natural-

j ly fling wider open the doors of its 
churches, confident that in doing right, 
by worshiping God, no ill (X>uld touch 
it? Have Christian countries so com
pletely come to distrust the doctrine» 
they profess that the 91st Psalm is no 
longer a protection against fear and 
against disease, against pestilence and 
against war:—“He that dwelleth in the 
secret place of the most High shall 
abide under the shadow of the Al
mighty.
thee, neither shall any plague come 
nigh thy dwelling.” Yet at the very 
moment when the churches should be 
filling the minds of the people with 
peace, and reassuring them to the Im
potency of evU, it 1» proposed that 
these churches shall be shut, sad that 
the admission shall be mads that It Is 
dangerous for men and women to con
gregate to worship God, for fear the 

19.—OATS—Extra Lord's arm Ie so shortened that He 
cannot contend with microbes.

Now not even the natural scientist 
will deny that • the way to overcome 

condition at all, Is to learn the

Ben Motors . 125
Inspira Cop* 
Krone Cop 38

DOMINIONLeitagh Val 62%
Mer Mar Pfd 118% i 18%
Ilex Petrol . 186 
Hex Petrol .186 
mdrsle Steel 47% 47% L
Miss Par . ... 25% 25% 25-,
MY! NH ond H 42% 42% 41%

Y Cent . 78% *8%
end West 109 

(Nor Pac .93% 94
rpraes atl Car 69%

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM amt 

__ OAS COALS
• General Sales Office e
lit ST. JAM IS gr.

SPRINGHILL194 175% 175%
rath and when the ff 
lowed upon 
German people await 
must be played on

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS175%194

Siberian Expeditionary force
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

father
MONTH* AL

4 I %
Enjoy life while It last». If you must wear a plate, do not be con 

tent with one that 1» a continual source of annoyance to you, but 
come to us and your mouth will experience fjl the comforts of child 
hood and year face will have the charm of youth

77% R. P. ÔL W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

93%
FOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELDOOMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 caS join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C E.,

103 Prince Win. Street, St. John.

, LEMON JUIC%
86%

93% 93% '.'2%
ptib Steel . 87% 87% 86%
Paul .... 51 
l Pac . . •• 99% 100% 99
t flail

91 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RtLl

WHITI99%
31%
66%

31%32 FULL SETBtodebaker .66 68%
Pac . . 136% 136% .135% 135% 

Ft e Rtl Com 114 114% 110% 116%
qj 6 Rub . .. 67% 70% 67% 69
rrjtah Cop . - 96$% 92% 90% 90% 
iWeettughouse 46% 45% 45% 45%
P S Steel Pfd 111 • -____

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal. Oct 

£fo. 1 feed. 94.
r JI.OUR- Man. spring wheat, new 

' ^mdard grade, $ 1 '1.50 to $11.65. 
III1LLFL1SD Bran. $37.25; i 
U6; moullie. $68.00 to $70.40. 
aAV- -No. 2. per ton. car tots. $34 to

There shall no evil befall65%

Girls I Make* l 
at home for f$8.00

R. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD Squeeze the Juice 
to a bottle contav 
of Orchard White, 
you have a quarter 
bleaching and skin 
and complexion be 
very small cost.

Your grocer has 
any drug store or t 
supply three oun 
White for a few cei 
sweetly fragrant lot 
neck, arms and hai 
see how tan, rednesi 
burn and wlndbum 
how clear, soft an 
«Ma becomes. Yes

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance Company

40 Smyths Street — 150 Union StreetPAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5,00. 

fcROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
INSURE

WITH itLANDING

SYDNEY SÛR COAL
JAMES S. McGIYF-N

TEL. 42.

ESTABLISHED X8SS. 'Filling» ot all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at
tendance. Loises paid since organization exceed Thirty-Berea Million Dollars. 

Pugsley
OR. A. J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,

38 Chsrlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

shorts, an v
truth about it. Until the truth has 
been learned a man fights with his 
hands tied behind him or at the best 

OVATOEiT -F.?- bag, car lots, $1.60. like the boxer in the Greek games.

Oar. Piluaaas and 
eta, SL John, N. BKnowlton & Gilchrist, - c*PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours 0 a. m. to 9 p. m.
General Agents.

6 MILL STREET

m
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McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo.itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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; 1916. 7
by U»* French Mftiter fur the pemteyi
of Joan of Arc. S

On the w»y to the review every 
inhabitant of Be village through. > 
which the Queen paesed gave her a de- 8 
monstration eo overwhelming and 
spontaneous that she herself aeknow- ; 
lodged later that tt was the greatest 
single tribute she had received at the 
hands of the people since the begin
ning of the war. There could be no 
doubt even in the mind of the firmest 
pacifist that Roumania’s fighting 
Queen had the loyel and wholehearted 
support of the entire population in her 
struggle to stave off a humiliating 
peace with Germany.

As the men who had fought on the 
sanguinary field of Maraeesti, which 
is the Gettysburg of Roumania, march, 
ed by, each bearing on his breast the 
coveted ‘"Michael the Brave" medal for 
gallantry, the Queen broke into tears 
and turning to the King, who stood be- 
sire her, said in a voice that betrayed 
deep emotion:

•What a tragedy that this magnifi
cent army must lay down its arms!
But, please God it shall not be few 

! repeat it, it shall not be for

jgjPI
by avoiding the war and the overthrow 
of the empire. But the French mis
take of July 1870 was overtopped by 
the East Prussian mistake of Janu
ary, 1917, with ah the difference of an 
eight weeks' war with a victorious end
ing and a war which after 1,000 days is 
no nearer a decision than it was after 
the thirtieth day.

In modern history there is no exam
ple of such a misunderstanding of all 
actualities. If Gen. Carranza wanted 
to conquer Texas, Arizona and New 
Mexico in order to increase the area 
of his country, he did not need Ger
man permission, as Germany could not 
aid him In the execution of this plan. 
He would had first to beat Gen. Villa, 
who was in command of the Mexican 
frontier.

Even less ground can be found tor 
the idea that proud Japan, with its 
ideas of fidelity and under Motono's 
leadership, would be lured Into another 
alliance and one in which It would 
have five-sixths of the universe against

= 62
|3S»JK«ySMt^ Ipr is at its htadt

W Caricature Ne Argument

Psychology Is not the strong etde of <* humanity. He must fled where this 
the German Intellect. Also I believe eervice can be combined with duty to 
that not enough attention has been his country in such a manner that 
paid to the dangerous fact that Ahe humanity and country are served to- 
mass of the people, who are etliWi sether, through the Joyous aspiration 
the alphabet when speaking of the oI spiritual power and the power of 
realms of finer differentiation, leant *e will.... 
to know each other only as they are 
pictured In the comic papers. Now 
wit (comic), If it is really humorous, 
is a precious possession, but those 
who manufacture wit or comice as an 
everyday occupation are affected in 
their eight and taste as if they had a 
severe mental cold In the head. For a 
decade the comic papers, Bowed us 
the Frenchman as a windy, coquettish 
little fellow, half hairdresser and half day of the war. 
phrase maker; the German was a 
beardy, bespectacled cove-dweller; 
the Englishman a straight edge, 
dressed in checked cheviot; and the 
North American, stupidly called a Yan
kee, was always a thin doltercfhaser, 
the worshipper of the golden calf.. «..

Without effect, years ago Paul 
Bourget, and afterwards German 
scientists, tried to dispel these silly 
fables that in the United States King 
Dollar in the East and King Cotton in 
the West had crowded out the spirit 
and the ideals of Lincoln and Washing
ton. These fables were kept alive by 
merchants and dealers in art who had 
made money in America much faster 
than they could In Europe, but who 
did not feel themselves called upon ta
show any gratitude to America........

Can we complain that they call us 
militarists. Boches and pirates 
and) that they Judge us by a small 
company of screaming bullies when 
we In time of peace had only four 
terms with which to designate ' the 
greatness, the youthful strength and 
the future possibilities of* the United 
States, and these terms were always 
"dollar,*' •'trust," "corruption,” "Mon
roe Doctrine?" The latter was never 
studied in its real origin, in its signlrt 
cance and viewpoint, but merely as the 
monument of selfish monopoly....

FREJGCT i

of ■uprising to the Pro* 
lot expected It. He had 
Çâ'e neutrality would 
with this mode of war- 
By to call out Be new 

enemy? The President—who had given 
the office of secretary of war to Mr. 
Baker, an unbending pacifist and form
er mayor of Cleveland, and who in the 
case of Dumb», had ordered an inflam
mable material Withheld—does not be
lieve fchat his message brought about 
these eventualities and this Inimical In
tention.

Yesterday his ambassador, Mr. Ger
ard, was feasted by the dignitaries of 
Berlin and he swore to their good will. 
There seemed no disappointment any
where. Today the renewal of subma
rine warfare is to bring about the end

“GOD HELPING,
WE’LL FIGHT AGAIN”

muai iu the tow stmos- deal, 
phere of tie*, flgfct or the power of 
money. This man, on erery petti, no not be 
matter how stem end narrow, muât fare, 
feel hlmaelf hi the eerrtre of the spirit

IvW
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m Canada end ths

fEST INDIES
et Attractive Torn i.t 
Available to Cana- 
avellers Today, 
ire Sent on Request. 
: ROYAL MAIL 
tM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

ALL TIMES TO 
FOLLOW WAR"

Says Rumania's Soldier
Queen.

-

Jr k." Paris, Oct. 18—(Correspondent* of 
the Associated Press)—Queen Marie, 
Roumania’s heroic "Soldier Queen," 
wept when the gallant Roumanian 
Army was demobilized by order of the 
Germans, but she declared that it

After This Deluge," Says 
Maximilian Harden in News 
Book, "No State, No Peo
ple, No Class, No Man oij 
Woman, Will Be As They 
Were Before"—"Armistice 
Is Impossible."

Obstacles In Wlleon'e Wey.

Wilson, nominated aa the man "who 
kept us out of the war," waa re-elected 
on the peace, prosperity and prepar
edness programme, and what does he 
hear from Germany? Nothing but 
scolding and hatred. America is the 
arch enemy; was ever so from the first 

Those in power say: 
"We cherish our friendship with the 
United States and will not let loose 
submarine warfare."

December xbrings a peace offer of 
the Central Powers, who state their 
willingness, but, knowing notlling ol 
psychology, leave the most important 
part unsaid. The empires want to 
negotiate. A clear answer is ae diffi
cult to get as a slippery bit of soap 
In a full wash basin. The path which 
Mr. Wilson intended to folw la 
blocked. So he changes and goes on 
the next one. He takes his peace 
proposal out of its place, and shows 
how he Imagines the future order of 
the world. The mild, never sultry 
sum of peace without victory Is to rip
en good will Into friendly understand
ing....

would not be for long, that Roumania 
would flight again.

The disbanding of the army of 300,- 
000 soldiers was one of the stern mea
sures forced upon Roumanie by the 
terms of Germany's humiliating and 
uncompromising peace treaty.

Intrigue With Mexico.

What is to happen? Armed neutral
ity? Then, a note from the Secretary 
of State, Zimmerman, to the German 
ambassador in Mexico Is Intercepted. 
The ambassador Is to tell Gen. Carran
za, President of Mexico, that England 
will be completely prostrated as soon 
as the submarine warfare Is resumed 
on the let of February, and the United 
States is thereby forced out of its neu
trality. He Is to offer an alliance with 
Germany, which is to bring him (Car
ranza) financial aid and permission to 
conquer the States of Arizona, New 
Mexico and Texas. This note Is of 
Feb. 19, the time of the Gerard cele
brations.

"War and Peace,” Maximilian Hard
en’s latest, most sensational book, puib- 
llehed in Berlin by Eric Reiss In two 
volumes, has just been received in this 
country. Although It follows the line 
ol articles printed in his newspaper, 
Die Zugnflt, he has added some of the 
boldest, mort caustic chaptAs he has 
ever written—not only bringing the 
matter up to the moment but foreshad
owing Germany*» humiliation at the 
close- of the fighting.

Following are extracts of the most 
striking parts of the work, although not 
strictly In their order:

There are a few who Imagine that 
tills war is like other wars and that, 
like them, it will end in victory or de
feat with Indemnity. It has not been 
revealed to them that this war's sur 
est and only certain consequence will 
bo the most terrific revolution of all 
timee—a revolution flaming through 
Europe and ploughing up the whole 
hemisphere; a revolution beside which 
those of 1786 and 1793 will seem like 
child's play—and that every human 
being of good Intention and pious mind 
must In every way etrive to preserve 
that revolution from the sin of blood
shed and to limit it to the realm of the 
Intellect.

After this war, this deluge, no state, 
no people, no class, no man or woman 
will be as they were before.

peror William of Germany save King 
Ferdinand of Rumania jusÿ one month 
in which to strip his amiy of all its. Champlain power.

In a great open stretch of land at the 
foot, of the rugged Carpathian Moun
tains, not far from the Austrian fron
tier. the Queen, accompanied by the 
King and the royal family, reviewed 
Uie regiments of officers and soldiers 
who had fought eo bravely during the 
eighteen months that Roumania faced 
the four formidable foes that eurround-

As each division passed along tbe 
line of mardh there were repeated 
demonstrations, shouts of acclaim and 
many marks of affection on the part 
of the troops for their beloved 
Queen, whom they revere with a de 
votion almost as fervid as that shown

long! Germany by her might and brut
ishness may subdue but she can ner. 
er crush the spirit and will of my sol
diers. With God’s help, we will fight 
again, and I pray that the day is noi 
far off. My soul will never rest until 
the honor of the country Is vindicated 
before the eyes of our ASlee."

h.after Tuesday, Sept. 3rd 
aiplaiu will leave St. Necessity of Existence.Jo|m
Thursday and Saturday a:. 
>r Uppor Jemseg and inter- 
ridings; returning on alter- 
due iu SL John at 1.80 p. m 
8. ORCHARD, Manager.

The United States will not fight 
against Germany led by new men and 
which treads the paths toward the goal 
which Wilson has shown. It Is not 
because he has shown the goal that 
we must reach it, but because the com
manding necessity of German exist
ence, both spiritual and economic, has 
long been pressing on that road.

Everywhere around us is democracy, 
which Is spiking the wheels. There 
will be an alliance of nations. Are we 
to freeze outside of it?

I WILL HOLD INQUEST.
The funeral of George Hartley Kim. 

ball will be hold this afternoon from 
tiie undertaking rooms of John Cham- ’ 
berlain. Coroner Kenney has decided 
to hold an inquest and a Jury will be 
o in pan celled this morning and view 
the body at 11 o’clock.

ritime Steamship Co.
Limited. 

riME TABLE

Bismarck used to sav that the worst 
diplomatic mistake in his experience 
was made by the Duke of Gramont 
when he did not announce the renun-

After the peace proposal comes theiciatlon of the Spanish throne at Sig- 
announcemeut of the resumption of the jmaringen as a French triumph, there-iftor June Jet, 1918, a steam 

company leaves St. John 
irday, 7.30 a.m., for Black » 
Itiug at Dipper Harbor and

Hack’s Harbor Monday, 
igi: water, tor Sl Andrews, 
word’s Cove. Richardson. Lu
ck Bay.
It, Andrews Monday wenlug 
f moriuug, according tu tùv 

Back Bay and5t. George,
.rbor.
Black's Harbor Wednesday Jf 

tor Dipper Harbor, calling 
Harbor.
Jipper Harbor tor St. Jobu.

rhorne Wharf 
Ltd., 'Pbone 

i Connors.
upany will not be tesponsi- 
r debts contracted alter .his 
ut a written order from tue 
ir captain of the steamer.

/
Hatred Blinded Forealght.

It was in this frame of mind that 
the war broke out. Hatred of the 
enemy permitted no thought to touch 
far away America tor some time. It 
was said of America, when anybody 
thought of her, that she would never 
go over to our enemies....

The hope was even expressed tha/ 
the keen enmity left over from me 
time of the revolution might some »iy 
bring the starry banner against Brit
ain and over to our side....

Many were pleased that the German 
Emperor decided to give Mr. Wilson 
a presentation of what happened in 
Liege and they found the answer of 
the President, which seemed to an
nounce a sort of international inqueet, 
rather frosty....

Finally came the news that America 
waa delivering arms and munitions 
and war material to the Allies. Then 
the storm broke and overpowerèd the 
mandates of common sense.

In all modern wars, though Ger
many had declared herself neutral, 
German Industry had made munitions 
for one of the parties and had demand
ed the right to do so as a guarantee of 
continued production. These private 
sales would lia^e been made In Ger
many by the American 
if the blockade had permitted. The 
United States do not want a condition 
under which they would not be able to 
get munitions from neutral lands if 
they were forced into war themselves. 
They don’t want to require every state

arm to the teeth and to keep up arm
aments in time of peace, tor such arm
aments are conducive to settlement 
ol every difference by war Instead of 
by trial of neutral statee....

Princes Cannot Bring Peace.

Never again among white people 
will there be such a war. Id prepara
tion for war stjti to be the root and 
top of the whoM life of the German 
Empire? Responrtblllty for the peace 
this is to he cannot be borne by a 
Prince or a family, It can only be 
borne by the entire nation. This peace 
can only be made by tbe German peo
ple when they have realized what they 
must have.

Democracy is not to be reeister. Over 
night it will become the greatest need 
of Princes.

The goal of all our enemies is democ
racy, self determination of mode of 
life, real and not apparent reduction of 
armament and a court of arbitration 
to which all bath great and small must 
submit themselves and whose man
dates all civilized nations shall pledge 
themselves to obey.

In the earlier pages of the book 
Harden treats of America's position 
in this way:

and Ware- 
2681. Man-

D MANAN S.S. CO.
1 ANGE OF TIME.
clng October 1st and until 
tlce, steamer will sail

rand Manan Mondays, 7.3-j 
It. John via Eastport, Cam 
d Wilson’s Beach, 
g, leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., tor 
aan via Wilson's Beach. 
) and Eastport.
■rand Manan Thursdays at 
tor St. Stephen, via Campo- 
;port, Cumming s Cove and

g leave SL Stephen Fridays 
t. (tide and ice permitting), 
Manan, via St. Andrew», 

i Cove, Eastport and Carapo-

rand Manan Saturdays at 
or St Andrews, via Cumpo- 
:port and Cumming'e Covfc, 
?ame day at 1.00 p.m. for 
îan via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manager.

\

Did Not Think Roosevelt Would Ob
tain Re-Election.

While the first lances were being 
broken in the three-cornered fight be
tween Taft. Roosevelt and Wilson, I 
doubted that Mr. Roosevelt would be 
elected, thougli lie was very highly 
praised at that time in Germany. I 
said that I did not believe a youthful 
people of such common sense and tQ 
such happy idealism as the people ol 
living under the starry banner would 
re-elect as their President, a head 
which seemed to have frozen into the 
grimace of a poster, a man who. do- 
spite understanding and unmistak
able energy, recalled a human fire 
alarm rather than the cool weigher of 
every day duties.

1 got a private answer to this from 
of the first and wisest captains ert

ufacturerg

V <
ASTINGS Lansing's Note Disregarded.

These and further grounds for Am
erican actions were given plainly in 
the note which Secretary Lansing 
sent to the Government of Australla- 
Hungary, but without effect. TÏT6 
masses only knew that American am
munition was raining down on Ger
man men, that this tremendous war 
industry in America wu helping our 
enemies, and the masses swore that 
such help was not consistent with 
real neutrality, but was dictated by a 
mean desdre tor profit, which, for the 
time being, we could punish (stafen) 
with hate. This hatred was augment 
ed by rumors which tliewhim of the 
censor did not permit to be verified.

Here tt was murmured that these 
shipments of arms were not a small 
transaction, such as Krupp'e had 
made In other campaigns. The United 
States was said to be one great work
shop for arms and munitions belong
ing to our enemlee.

It was said that they had changed 
a great part of their ordinary indus 
tries, such as formerly manufactured 
pianos and eewing machines, and 
turned them Into money making mu
nition factories. The war would have 
been over long ago, If these exports 
could have been stopped. Possibly a 
busy imagination put ail the exports 
from Canada, Auetralia and South 
America to the credit of the United 
States.

Personally I believe the account of 
the New York World, according to 
which, the coalition fighting against ue 
got 6 per cent of their war material 
from the United Statee. The result of 
the war could never have depended on 
that percentage. The height of anger 
came with the call of the President. 
According to the honest German he 
could have demanded of Congress, 
even could have forced Congress to 
forbid the exporting of munitions. As 
he did not try to he 1s Britain's handy 
naan and wants to harm ue.

And so, while the press of the 
Western powers was cynically re
proaching Mr. Wilson because he wae 
answering breaches of law by sending 
polite notes and was being held up by 
German excuses, here with ue. at the 
height of the U-boat crisis, he was 
accused of bending himself to the Eng
lish desires with a meekness contrary 
to all neutrality.

Germany has no reason to look upoi 
Mr. Wilson as a tenderly 
friend.
raand, nothing to beg from the Presi
dent's country, and the President had 
only to think of the advantage to hie 

country, which would not consist 
in a Europe broken and disrupted and 
without power to buy....

in Humanity's Service.

in a favorable posi ion 
npt deliveries on cast finance In the United States. He, too, 

not enthusiastic about the “great
Teddy," but preferred him as a man 
of practical experience to an out-of- 
the-world theorist who would step 
into the highest position of state with 
all kinds of dogmas and preconceived 
ideas and who would take years be
fore he could grasp the realities an 
lit his manner of thinking to the hard 
necessities of real life, 
really had the good of 
States at heart politically, economi
cally and socially would dare to de
liver this task to the arbitrary action

IRON
OR

mi-Steel
10,003 lbs. in weight

Nobody who 
the United

of such a man.
It was about the same way 

Germany spoke at first of Dr. Wood- 
row Wilson.

Bismarck, who at first was bitterly 
hated bv the professors and then be
came their god in the glory of his suc
cess, warned ironically against "pro
fessor’s politics." And now this land, 
that boasted 
knightly legends, this folk of busy far
mers, manufacturers and merchants, 
would It dare entrust the highest po
sition and the future of the state to a 
professor without experience?

With tbe superior selt-satisified con- 
of a people who had in

herited complete wisdom, who be
lieved in the intervention of God's 
mercy and who cheered with moist 
eyes when Amurath succeeded Amu- 
rath and when the eon Frederick fol- 

Frederick, the

HESON&Co.Ltd. that

BOILERMAKERS
lasgow, Nova Scotia

ti basalt no*neither

ÀdSE
ecimieness

f BITUMINOUS 
STEAM amt 
GAS COALS

eralSales Office®
mm <r.

fatherlowed upon . ...
German people awaited the drama that 
must be played on the other side ofMONTNCAl

W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
gents At St. John.

OAL
QUALITY 

50NABLE PRICE
tolesale and Rt!.l
:W.F. STARR. LTD. Squeeze the Juice of two lemons in 

to a bottle contacting three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
bleaching and skin whitening lotion, 
and complexion beautlfler, at very, 
very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug s 
supply thi 
White tor a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see how tan, redness, sallowness, 
burn and windburn disappear

e Street — 159 Union Street inclined. 
Germany had nothing to de-

itLANDING

HEY son COAL tore or toilet counter will 
ree ounces of Orchard

IES S. McGIVE-'N
6 MILL STREET

In the time of unimagined crises aU
and people of good intention must feel that 

how clear, soft and rosy-white the it is a welcome design of fete that the 
akin becomes. Yes! It is harmless, leader of the strongest neutral power

J\, V êijyL ;i!j *\ 2

A\

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls! Make' beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

What are Canada’s 
Victory Bonds
ANADA'S Victory Bonds are the solemn promise of the Dominion 
of Canada to the holders that Canada will repay, at the time stipu
lated in the bonds, their full face value in money, and will pay 
interest at the rate stated in the bonds, every six months.

As a financial investment Canada’s Victory Bonds are in the first rank 
of the world’s investments because:

—the security of the principal and interest is certain as anything human 
can be, being nothing less than the entire assets of Canada, the 
pledged honor of the people of Canada and all the assets of all the 
people of Canada,

•—they are the most “liquid” form of investment; they can be promptly 
turned into cash at any time,

—they bear interest which, if saved and compounded, at ordinary 
bank interest rates would double the amount of the original 
investment in about fourteen years.

They are also free from Dominion taxation, present or future.

pX)R the investment of estate funds, trust 
funds, sinking funds and all other funds 

which by law or other necessity must be 
invested in unquestioned securities, Canada’s 
Victory Bonds are the premier investment.

Executors, trustees, municipalities and 
public service corporations and all others with 
trust or sinking funds to invest, can render 
to Canada valuable patriotic service by in
vesting their funds in Canada’s Victory Bonds.

Every one of Canada's Victory Bonds 
bought by you is a new assurance to every 
Canadian soldier that Canada stands behind 
him ready to send him food and munitions, 
and to care for those he has left in Canada.

Canada’s Victory Bonds guarantee that 
Canada will keep on producing the food, the 
munitions and machines to bring victory to 
the Canadian, soldiers in France, and that 
Canada will keep the home fires burning for 
their loved ones while they are fighting for 
our freedom.♦♦ ♦

AND because of the high rate of interest 
■* *- they bear, coupled with their supreme 
security, there is every reason to expect that 
Canada's Victory Bonds 1918 will increase in 
value, when peace is declared—already in the 
open market Victory Bonds 1917 are quoted 
at an increase over the issue price.

♦ ♦ ♦

QO when you buy Canada’s Victory
you help Canada finance the war,—you help 

to maintain the production of food, munitions 
and supplies which our soldiers must have.

—and the money paid for these products 
helps to maintain business and industrial 
conditions by which the productive efficiency 
of Canada can be kept at high pressure.

Bonds

♦♦ ♦

"DUT Canada’s Victory Bonds are much more 
than merely a sound money investment ;___ Your investment in Canada’s Victory

they are Canada’s renewed pledge to fight the Bonds will be a link in the complete chain 
war to a finish, till victory is with the Allies of helping our soldiers, helping the country, 
and lasting peace is secured to the world. and thereby also helping yourself.

Investment in Canada's Victory Bonds 
is sound business patriotism

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada tt
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Even Hi» Military 
^ Got the Unexpect 
I,, Hardly Prepared 

gering Rejoinder,

6
I

(Arthur S. Drai 
Special cable to N. Y.

SL John Stand
* London, Oct. 10.—'The 

prised all his military i
to mention his enemies.
aldared the Sphinx one i 
plana to himself and 
frlende and foes by the i 
his blows. Wilson tells
Plans and yetthe world li 
tee be speaks.

The Allies were bar. 
fot the staggering replj 
man pate. They feared 
was too moderate, that 
caught in a trap and th 
sumlag responsibility wb 

to share. And 
plÿ came its severity at 
able demand for lntei 
and the very lack of pai 
ed the Europeans as not 
In this war. Those who 
est for the punishment 
and demanded the stro

en

tees and the heaviest i 
have recognized the An 
dent’s implacable quest! 
clple however generous 
mous he may be to the r 

The Americans mad 
strides last year In the g 
tary power and her ari 
mercantile marine Is u 
but not until this week h 
predated the will and 
bdhlnd this mighty fore

Mean What The;

Hencqforth Europe w 
the American President' 
lamnces mean exactly v 
and are not pretty rheto 
That is all to the goot 
Cheered In theatres and 
he Is admired by the so 
ain and France and Am 
cause he Is Wilson, but 
the spokesman for the 
countries, because he h; 
to put Into the words th 
the people.

Wilson often Is a puz: 
eran and the European 
cause he observes so 1 
tab Halted
statecraft. His handling 
German note and the s 
veHopmente caused const 
tlon, but the final reply s 
one. Nq Allied statesm* 
have declared peace wit 
go lient s was Impossible 
both Asquith and Lloyd 
lodged the crtlfeh of Pn 
m the Allies considéré 

sollems so strongly entn 
was folly to make “Kan 
the popular slogan, and 1 
not according to precede 

America's war cry is a 
outburst of enthusiasm, 
there are those who cone 
tnatlon of Kalsertom an 
objective but they are a 
ty. On January 18, 181 
father of the Kaiser wi 
the first German emperor 
of Versailles. Thirty yt 
Ham Second ascended the 
< nplre with Bismarck, c 

ihuilder. Today the last i 
g autocrat Is being desert 
^ lies and attacked by his

x

precedents

6

I CHILD D0ESN1 
LAUGH ilni

If peevish, fevirsh 
give "Califronie 

of Figs."
Mother! Your child 

cross and peevish, 
coated; this Is a sure 
stomach, liver and t 
cleansing! at once.

When listless, pale, fe 
cold, breath Lad, throat 
eat, sleep or act natural] 
ache, diarrhoea, remem 
liver and bowel cleasl 
ways be the first treat!

Nothing equals “Callft 
Figs” ,for children's llli 
spoonful, and in a few 
foul waste, sour bile X 
food which is clogged 
passes out of the syi 
have a well and play hi 
All children love this ht 
ous “fruit laxative," and 
to effect a good "lnsld 
mreotlpne tor babies, c 
ages and grown-ups are 
bottle.

Keep It handy In you 
tie given today saves a 
morrow, but feet the g 
your druggist for a bott 
nla Syrup of Figs,” ther 
that it is made by the “ 
Syrup Company."

as

I

m
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oarruARY CLASSIFIED\A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY rilehMl Barrott.: ■

Michael Barrett died early this 
morning In his 87th i aar. He wee a 
baker and of late years made bis borne 
with his daughter. Mrs. H 
tague, at the Ferns, West Side. De
ceased ?o survived by four 
two dàughters — Michael, Montreal; 
James, officer in the British Army; 
Cornelius, in the British Navy, Thom
as, Boston; Mrs. Howgrd Logan, Mil- 
lidgeville Ave., and Mrs. Hugh Mont
ague. Two grandsons In the Canadian 
Army, also survive.

The funeral will take place today at 
2 o’clock:

—...... ' , ,

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
cent, on advertisements running one 

longer if peid in advance. Minimum 
charge twenty-five cents.

:
—

HACK * U VERY STABLEENGRAVERSAUTOMOBILES 33 1-3 per
week orFrancis $. Walker

SANITARY & HEATING 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stetli. 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

wLBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

‘OtnEAMdOTYM^ WANTED NOTICE64 Sydney street.
TO IX) iX. o ot the

City o£ Stunt Joint, in tue City and 
County o. u».Ut .... tn .lté t tvvutee 
ut ttbi. mnu*i>ilji, emtifuter, end to
ett oiiiote et.ow it inn, . -..tern.

NOTiCtt id He.Kn.it 1 un LN that
UUdet ana uj !..

ELECTRICAL CCDDS WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE & RING, SS
I-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

FRANK DONNELLY -BINDERS AND PRINTERS SPORTING GOODS Wendell Cunningham. *<*" /
The death of Wendall Cunningham, 

aged eixteeti years, took place Satur
day at the hospital, froai appendicitis. 
The body was taken to his parents' 
home, at Norton on Saturday evening.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

Phone Main 878. 84 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Livery and Sales Stable
and Auto Service

Sporting Ammunition of the beat 
quality—Shells, Cartridges, Powder* 
Cleaners, etc., and other Hunters’ Sup
plied.

Modern Artistic Work By 
Skilled Operators 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
THE McMILLAN PRESS

L'ûone M. 2740

14 Coburg tiireoi Phone M. 2bIV
*»uwor of

sale contained m a ceiutiu suueuture 
oi Mortgage ueanng uaie the tenth 
day ol jsuiuaii, a - ». Jv ii, made be
tween the said L#ou»lag spinney of 
the tiret pari aud Uiai.es w. Tuom- 
son, ot the said City of Saint John, 
Inspector, of the second part unfl reg- 
isiereu m Boos iw ut daiut John 
County uecorub, i-ugvs _„4 aud 
22o by the Number o1m03, there ^Ul, 

ol aatislymg the 
money a seuu.ou uy tue said mortgage 
and Interest lueidun, uetault having 
ueen made m tue payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb a Cor- 
ner, so called, m uie City of Salur 
John in the uty mu. . uuuty ut Salut 
John, aforesaid, ou ümurday the 
Iweuiy-siAta uuy u. 
ibis, at iwei.i

A. M. ROWAN
•>31 Main Main Street.THOMAS A. SHORT18 Prince Win. St. Phone 238.

Harold McKendrlok.FARM MACHINERY TAXI CAD AND LIVERY STABLE D. Mac Kendrick, of the postal staff, 
has received word thr.t his eon Har
old, died on Friday at Havana, Cuba. 
Mr. MacKendrick succumbed to an 
attack of influenza. The deceased was 
a member of the staff of the Royal 
Bank.

bAKtMJ. t.KS SHOE REPAIRING ' Fish have now struck. 1(11» 
want girls to pack sardines. 
Clean work. Good Wages. No 
experience necessary. Booth 
Fisheries Co. of Canada, Lim-

Right Opposite Limon Depot 
IV Ponu Eiretii. , Phone id. 2‘Jti'JOLIVER PLOWS

MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street. 
St. John. N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

MUES B. INNES
Solicitor, Lie.

30 Princess St., St, John, 
Money to Loan on Keal 

Estate.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. I 1-1 I.

JOHN GLYNN
. B. uie purposePhilip McGowan.

The daath of Philip McGowan, a 
former lesident of the north end, took 
plate on Thursday iu Boston. He *s 
survived by one brother, Thomas, of 
the C. G. R.. and one sister, Mrs. Hen
ry Dever, of the north end. The body 
was brought to the city and interred 
in the new Catholic cemetery on Sat-

12 Du re he slur St.
Coaches ui auenUauuo at all boats

M. 1264
ited.aud train».

Wanted—At once fifty men 
for lumber woods. Highest 
wages and best of board. Ap
ply Murray A Gregory, SL 
John, N. B.

FORESTRY HARNESSCONTRACTORS FISH
Half Bbi. No. I Pickled 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON 

10 and 20 South Wharf.

u/UvUUtii, -A. 1>.We manufacture all styles Harness 
aud Horse Goods at low price».KANE &. RING v cu*u*k uoou, the

leasehold interest In and to the lands 
and premises ueremaiter described 
under and by virtue oi a certain In
denture of Lease bearing date the 
hist day ol November, A.D. is<8 anu 
made between Uirnaiu ilazeu of the 
City of Daiut burnt aluresuld, 
i-uglneer, arm burau Elizabeth 
en, of the same place, spinster. Ex- 
ecutors of lue last xvrll auu

^ Mes. Mary Bell.
Many friends will hear with regret 

of the death of Mrs. Mary Bell, 
was the widow of Benjamin Bell, and 
was in the Otth year of her age. Her 
very ^uray and bright disposition won 
for her many friends, who. wBF mourn 
their loss.

Decerned was the daughter of the 
late Andrew McCormack, of Gage- 
town, and leav.es to mourn two 
daughters, Mrs. Isaac Thompson and 
M m William L. Stewart, of this city; 
one son, William W. Bell, of the Con
solidated Rutger 
er, Samuel McCorn ack of Hamilton 
Mt., Queens Co., also several grand
children.

The funeral will be held from the 
resident of her aon-iu-iaw, William L 
Stewart, 25 St. James street, Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30.

H. HORTON & SON. L.lieneiai Contractor.. 
hu i 2 i’riuco William -Street. 

Phone M. 27Uÿ-41.

WANTED—A man for cleaning, 
with some experience In painting pre
ferred. Apply Superintendent Gener
al Public Hospital.

y and h market square
’Phone Main 448 She

HOTELS Civil
Haz-

WANTED—Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union machine curators, and 
club ’ ag makers. Apply Hugh Car- 
son Company Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

We have a large consignment of 
WOOL STREET BLANKETING 

which has just arrived from the mills. 
Now is the time to order and prepare 
for winter aud protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

W. H. ROW LI Y 0House Raising'. arpenter aud tiuildev
and Moving a specialty.

Job__ -, V.'uui.lly MUcuOcd 10-
euup—44.

ment of Robert iiazen, late of Uie 
City of Saint John, Esquire, deceas 
ed, of the one part, and John McDer J 
mott, of Portland, m the Province and à 
Dominion, aforesaid, Ship Carpenter Y 

Ins wife, of tue otfier 
part, whereby the said \\ iliiam Haz 
eu and Sarali Elizabeth Hazen, ex 
ocutors as aforesaid did demise* and 
lease and to larrn let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, bfs 
v/ife, their executes, administrators
aud assigns:— m

“ALL that certaffi lot, piece or nai
ve! of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland, in the City ami 
County of Saint Johu, on the 0 
western side of that part of the citv 
now called Lombard Street 
bounded and described *
that is to say:* Beginning on th„ 
Northwestern side of Lombard Str* *
(so called) at the eastern corner ^ 
a^lot formerly leaud io (ieoi-,** Ï 
Spence; thence in a Northwest»..; 
direction along Spence’s North»!,* 
ern line forty-seVen feet morti or in 
to the southern corner of a lot h ** 
tofore leased to John Millen- m.»1*' 
in H northeasterly direction atof! 
Millen » rear line twenty-four Ï? 
thence at right angles aoutheaei»,u 
forty feet more or less to the 
northwestern side of 
and thence

FIRE INSURANCE WANTED»—Youno women, as pu 
pil3 ’ Training School. Apply to u 
perlntendent. Christ Hospital, jersey 
City. N. J.

1,u. .. i, ix^iuuuve
Rodney blroci, W est s>t. Junn. tin end Ffinei467 Main Street. Phono M. 1146.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.

aud Barbara,
ROBERT M. THORNE Go., e.nd one broth- WANTED—Second baud Perieetion 

kerosene oil stove with two burners 
and without oven. Call 276 Main 
street, in rear .

IRONS AND META! :Carpenter and Builder
Estimâtes cücertully furnished. 

Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 
Metal Wearner Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 36 Princess St. 'Phone 2473.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Head Office Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

100 Brass Pumps, suitable tor plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
lor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; >11 
second hand.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri

aient* and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. SL J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED — Experienced sprinkle» 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. S.

wn overlooking harbour. Tran-

—FOR—

“Insurance The Insures”
- see us-

Frank R. Fairweathcr & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. ’Phone M. 55-3.

Annie M. Parks.
*The death ^ f Annie M. Parks, wid

ow of William J. Parks, who passed 
away at her .,ome 15 Peters 
yesterday, will be mourned by a large 
circle of friends . -id relatives. The 
deceased who had been an invalid for 
some years, died from heart disease. 
Until laid aside by Illness she took 
an active part 1. church and Sunday 
school work. She was a musician yf 
some note and had served as organist 
in both the Brussels street Baptist 
and St. John Presbyterian churches.

Mrs. larks was a daughter of the 
late Zelulon and Maria S. Estey, and 
is survived by one brother, James A. 
Ectey, the well known dealer in rub- 
ber^good., and one sister. Miss Alice

The funeral will take place Tues
day morning at half past ten and will 
in deference to the health îegulations 
be private.

WANTED—Second Class t-emale 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. 0. Case, secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

ISAAC MERCER
Carpenter and Jobber 

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone Main 2991-31

ROYAL HOTEL and 
tollows.JEWELERS King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 
8, Parish ot Hampstead tor next term 
/ pply suiting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up;:er Hibernia. 
Queens County. N. B.

POYAS & CO., King Squi. .
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11
HUGH H. McLELLAN

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 
E. R. Reid, PresldenL 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Main 1742.

Fire Insurance. 
Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

HOTEL DUFFER1N -
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

connection.

WANTED—Bright, active boy* m 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity. 
Box 1109, SL J^hu. asking for par
ticulars.

LADDERS

EXTENSION
-outhweXXiE

the said northwestern line of l™ 
hard Street twenty-four feet iw. 
inches to the place of besinnin*" 
the term of nineteen years or

I QUEEN INSURANCE C0.1
IFIRE ONLY)

3 Security Exceeds One Hun f 
f dred Million Dollars. \
I C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1L-rfr-J

LADDERS
Al.l. SIZES

H. L. ÔL J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
i 139 Princess Street, St. John.

MISCELLANEOUS AGENTS WANTED
FREE DEVELOPING when 

frum a
you or- 

expo.
r

months from the data of the sen 
Lease at an annual rental of twenty 
four dollars, as will more fu jy aLd ^ 
large appear by reference to the said 
in part recited Lease duly restater«,i 
in Book T. No. 7 of Reco.-da 
City and County of Saint John 
351, 352, 353, 351 and 355, 
together with lhe uppurtenan es.

DATED this sixteenth dav of Sen 
tember. A.D. 1918.

der 1 dozen pictures 
film. Prices 40c^ 50c., tiUd. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson's, 
St. John, N. B.

AGENTS—Sell economical products 
Your

Mrs. Elisabeth Phillips.
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Oct. 19.—Mrs. Eliza
beth Phillips died last night at her 
home, Morrisons Mills, at the age of 
eighty-seven years. She is survived 
by two sons, Harry A. Phillips, of 
Boston, and Thomas O. Phillips, of 
Fredericton ; also

that save customers money, 
guaranteed sales'meau big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular eus 
tomer of every family. Many clea - 
1ng $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Original 
Products Co., Foster, Que.

MANILLA CORDAGE
VÏOÙNS, MANDOLINS, 

string Instruments and Bows repaired. 
SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.

aud allEDWARD BATES "f theGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, aud Motor Boat 
supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE <k CO.
19 Water tZree..

>.arpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
special attention given to alteration.»

anu repairs to houses and stores. 
v’J Uuke Street. Phone M. /tj 

ST. JOHN, N. H.

AUTO INSUl^NCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

F!RE. THEFT, TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald & Son,

two daughters, 
Mrs. Judson M. Vail, of Boston; Mrs. 
Elizabeth J, Humphreys, of Mor
rison’s Mills, and by a sister, Mrs. 
Annie Hayward, of Michigan, and one 
brother. J. P. Stennlck, of Kansack,

AGENTS WANTED—Saies^en *wJ 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms, 25c. Money tefund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.

.NOTICE C. W. THOMSON.
MortgageeFURNITURE SALES 

IHill^ AT RESIDENCE.
MOIlTn We are now prepared
InVlttji lo bill capers for sales
il of housenold furniture

at residence. Our ex
cellence in handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

CANDY MANUFACTURER Saskatchewan Teachers 
Established 1910, 1861 Scarth. Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teacher». 
Hlgnest salaries. Free Registration •

J. Oswald Livingston.
Special to The Standard.

Harcourt, Oct. 13.—The very sudden 
death of.Osaie Livingston on October 
10. after only a few days’ illness of 
pneumonia, came as a great shock to 
his family and friends, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Livingston and leaves besides his

TO LETMACHINERY"G. B."
CHOCOLATES TO LET—Furnished rooms,

trally located, with all conveniences. 
Apply 75 Dorchester Street, upstairs

J. FRED WILLIAMSON FOR SALEProvincial Agents. 
Phone 1 336.

1 he Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

G AMONG BROb.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Food Board License No. 11 264.

He was theMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
INDIANTOVVN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones; M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

FOR SALE—Two Horses, oue a 
sorrel, eleven years old. eicveu hun
dred and fifty pounds weight; the 
other six years old, a brown, eleven 
hundred aud twenty-live pounds. Col 
bo seen on the premises of the owner, 
B. R. Palmer, Palmer's Pom.. Landing. 
Post Office address, Tool ton, R. K. 
No. 1, Hatfield’s Point.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er. 96 Germain Street; enta five sisters and one brother to 
mourn their sad loss. He was 20 years 
of age and was a highly respected 
young man The family have the sym
pathy of their many friends in their 
sad bereavement.

traded pneumonia, following an attack 
of Spanish influenza. Deceased was 
formerly Miss Emma Cobham, of Notre 
Dame. She is survived by her husband 
and three children.

Mrs. Charles Mclnemey.
Rex ton, Oct. 19—Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mclnerney have been informed from 
Lancaster. N. H., of the death at her 
home there of their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Charles Mclnerney. Mrs. Mcln
emey succumbed to an attack of influ
enza. She is survived by her husband, 
but no children.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Ageuts Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager

NERVOUS DISEASES
Capt. Joseph Irvin.

Captain Joseph Irvin, an aged and 
highly esteemed citizen, passed away 
at his home in Tldnlsh, N. B.. recently 
in the nlnety-eecond year of hie

Liquor habit cured iu three use» 
days. Drug addiction in ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, wituuut pain or 
sulering Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write ub for full particulars.

confidential.

St. John FOR SALE—l uU 11. * .
Tubular Boiler; 1 4u H. P 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Duni.nr ..mingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine ; l Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A 
Mlscou Centre. Gloucester N '1

Department of Naval Servxe.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed on Uie 
envelope "Tender for Drill Shed.” will 
be received up to noon of Monday, 
the 21st day of October. 191», for the 
erection of i Drill Shed In Halifax 
Dockyard.

Plans, specifications, and tender 
forms may be obtained on application 
from the ( -plain In Charge, Sydney, 
N.S., the Admiral Superintendent, H. 
M.C., Dockyard, Halifax, N.S., the 
Naval Transport Officer, St. John, and 
the undersigned.

Vertical
CUSTOM TAILORS

Probably not any man was more wide
ly known throughout the parishes of 
Westmorland and Botsford than Capt. 
Irvin, having been agent for farm ma
chinery for many years. He is surviv
ed by his wife, formerly Miss Margaret 
McKay, and five children. Mrs. E. H. 
Powell, of Lewiston, Maine; Mrs. John 
Moore of Linden, Cumb. Co.; Isaac of 
Calgary; Dell and Rolo, at home, and 
two brothers, Charles and James of 
Tldnlsh.

GROCERIES
A. E. TRAINUK. Custom Tailor 

Successor to E. Me Dari laud. 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 

Goods called f< r aud delivered.
72 t'vmcess Street.

correspondence 
( barges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Vo., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, Si. John, 
N. B. Phone M 1685.

All
Greeu Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 
Celery, Sweet Potatoes,
Sqinu-b, i’umpkln,
L ooking Apples. $1.00 per bushel. 

J. 1. DAVIS A SON.

MacKinnon,Blair Steevep.
Word has been received of the death 

of Blair Sleeves at Cambridge, Mass., 
of Spanish influenza. Deceased was a 
son of Mr. Spurgeon Sleeves, of In
dian Mountain, Westmorland, N. B.. 
and had Mved in the United States a 
number of years. Deceased was in the 
twenty-eighth year of his age. He Is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Vaehti Renton of Stilesville, N. B. He 
is survived also by four brother^. Mur 1 ___
ray and Trueman, in Cambridge, WOOMni PnUflB LydlA E. Pink*
Mass.; Milton and Edward, in Monel . , ,. ■» /»_,
ton; and three sisters, Jennie of! DBHI • Vegetable VOOipOUIMl
Moncton ; Emma, of Buctouche, and ! f u..iti. »...____ ■
Mina, who is living in Indiana. *OF ncalUl Restored.

Albert E. F. Whitlock.

iSatisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1615 41. FROM OCEAN 

TO OCEAN
Main 368—369538 Main Street.

Canada Food Board Llcenae 
No. 8—30933.

OPTICIANS
COAL AND WOOD

U. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Ottawa, October 11, 1918.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Mrs. Rota Webb.
The death occurred at Moncton Fri

day of Emma Webb, wife of Rose 
Webb, formerly of Moncton police 
force but now of the C. G. R. Mrs. 
Webb, who was* 30 years of age, con-

For reliable nad professional 
service call atT. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License No. 8-8866

COLWELL h ULL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION SIKLLl, W. E. 
’Phone W. 17.

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 MiU Street 

Out ot the high rent district. 
Phone M. 3604.

mH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 3030.

PATENTSJOS. L. McKENNA
Groceries nd Provisions

35 WATERLOO STRE~ 
’Phone M. 1412

Food Board License No. 8-26066

Grand Falls, Oct. 20.—Albert E. F ! la almost every neighborhood fa 
Whitlock, local manager of the New America are women who have tried 
Brunswick Telephone Co., died on Mon-1 this standard remedy for female ills 
day from the effects of influenza. He | Bod «now its worth, 
had been 111 only two days. Mr. Whit- ithni plock waK30 years of age. He leaves a j v^ïïble 4 haTdmTe
wife, thr^ small children and a fath wofldofgnod T^utfered fromaweek- 
er and mother. The children are aged neM aiKj a great deal of pain every 
respectively touf years, three years, month and nothin* brought me any re* 
and eight months. Mrs. Whitlock was ijef until I tried this famous medicine, 
formerly Miss Hazel M. Bell of Sus- I am a different woman since I took it

and want others who suffer to know 
aboutit”—Mrs. Arthur Lawson, 659 
Cottage St, Athol, Mass.

MAM CONTRACT.
SEALED TITNDE 

the Postma ter General, will be re
ceived until noon, on Friday, the 15th 
November. 1918, for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, 3 limes per 
week on the Central Greenwich Rural 
Route No. 2, from the 1st April next.

Printed notices contain np further 
information of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms <•* Tender 
may be obtaii ed at the Post Offices 
of Central Greenwich and rou*e r-ffle- 
es, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspeqtor.

addressed toFETHERSTONHAUGH * CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 
erywhere. Head office Royal Bank 

Building, Toronto; Qftawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Let Nature : 
CleârYour 
Blood

1

DENTISTS HORSES PLUM3ETS With pore, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union St. 
'Phone Main 1667.

The funeral was held on Wednesday. 
The sympathy of many friends is ex

tended to the family Igt their great be
reavement. z

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STHBKT 

WEST ST. JOHN.

HerbIne'BttcrS San Francisco, Cal.—“I was in every 
weak nervous condition, hating suffered 

_ . terribly from a female trouble for
The death took piece on Sunday fWeyear». I ha.1 taken all kinds of med- 

morning, October 2oth, after a short icine and had many different doctors 
Illness of pneumonia, of Mrs. Euphe- and they all «aid I would have to be 
mla M„ (Bffie), wife of Stanley E. operated on, but Lydia E. Pinkham ? 
Fisher, of thle oity. She waa a daugh- Vegetable Compound cured ree entire>7 
ter of E. M. and the fate Mary Logan and now I am a strong well woman.” » 
Slpprell. Besides her husband and —Mrs. H. RossKAMt», 1447 Devisadero 
father ahe Is survived by two younr, 8t, San Francisco, Cal. 
children, one sister, Miss Olive L. Sip « eneda. ». „ .
r“' "Skin M*-
ttroe broth.», ^ New OUnsow. W». Oh.. Lyra?Mas. Th. result of 

94 N.B., Roy W »od Harold .. Slpprell, fo Many years experience I» at youi
mam <* *** ***' -----

Mrs. Stanley E. Flaher.
H. W WOODS. 

Post Office Inrpe:tor. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office,

St. John, N.B., Oct. 3, 1913.

:/
Phone W. 176 This splendid blood medicine— 

made of old fashioned herbs—gives 
the system a regular “spring house* 
deaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the wfsole system, 

west stem. 26c. « tenter Am/% 
a/at, fbm terne m arts, tU

VICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND RANGES
ELEVATORS When ordering goods by mail send 

Expreas

Don’t plod, glide; with a Remington 
Typewriter you put wings on old fash
ioned business methods. A Milne 
Fraser, Jas.. A. Little, Mgr., 87 Dock 
Street, 6t. John. N.B.

Better now than ever.
87 KING STREET, dT. JOHN, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Caneda Food Board Llcenae

We manuîhcture Electric Frelgul, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc

Money Order.a DominionSTOVES AND RANGE” 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING "AND TIN8MITHINO
Ul MAIN STRBBT

Th.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. »

• •

hL i I
:

,.-5

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon.

50 Waterloo Strer
office Hours : » a. m. to 9. p. m.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps.
Advices on thu managemeut u£ 
Woodlands; Timber lands listed tor

Globe Atlantic Bldg., SL John, N.B.
f U Box 5, Ottawa. Ontario

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

I 34 Paradise Ri
Phone 2129

mm

# A* r« » * 4

Reynolds iFritch

MEOMoysE

F.C.wesleyCo
Artists Engravers

^ «
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ylth her parents, Mr. awl Mrs. Andrew 
Alton of this town.

O. N. Kin* of Perth was doing trail- 
neu In the town on Wedneedar.

Archie Steven» at the Royal Bank. 
St John, and George Taylor, of the 
Bank of Montreal of Fredericton, spent 
Thanksgiving with Hartland relatives 
and friends.

The praying band of the Reformed 
Baptist church held an open air ser
vice In front of their church on Main 
street on Sunday afternoon.

A committee from the Home Effi
ciency Club have been aaeiatlng the 
local Women's Food Economy Commit
tee in distributing the books outlining 
"A Food Conservation Policy for the 
Homes of New Brunswick,” recently 
issued by the Provincial Board of Food 
Control.

Misses Ada and Ella Dickinson are 
moving In the H. M. Stevens house at 
Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kyle are rejoic
ing over the arrival of a baby girl Into 
their home on Wednesday last, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Glllin are making 
welcome the arrival to their house of 
a third little son.

Mrs. P. H. Bishop and little daugh
ter, Glenna, of Coronation, are visitors 
of Warren Rideout of Somervill 
Mrs. Bishop's old home.

Mrs. C. M.

m
ofPi . who i *::

Qornran peo
ple wUl meet the te»t it la secern, vy to 
conelder Germany's internet condition. 
The president's reply le known to

Even Hi* Military Associate* Bvtry Qerman “<> »» senior-tend to c.ven ms ivimtary /Associates eIclae My pawi!lge from that docu-
v Got the Unexpected—Allies ment The people know now what 
1 „ J, _ , V. o. «tend» between them end peace. Ger-V Hardly Prepared For Stag- many has suffered easuiltlee huger

___ :__ numerically then those of France endgerrng rxejoinaer. the people here been deprived of ell
luxuries of normal life end many of the

■

IN A NUTSHELLY
r •'***'"! ‘ J

i#,

essentials. The Germans have labor-(Arthur S. Draper.)
Bpeekel cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

. St. John Standard.
London, Oct. 16.—The President sur

prised all hts military associates not 
4e mention his enemies. Foch la con
sidered the Sphinx one who keeps his 
plans to himself and startles hie 
friends and foes by the suddenness of 
his blows. Wilson tells the world hts 
Plans and yetthe world Is dazed every 
npe bo speaks.

The Allies were hardly prepared 
for the staggering reply to the Ger
man note. They feared the President 
was too moderate, that he would be 
caught In a trap and that he was as* 

jut responsibility which they were 
flea to share. And when his re

ply came Its severity and hts enexor- 
able demand for internal reforms 
and the very lack of passion Impress
ed the Européens as nothing else has 
In this war. Those who shouted loud
est for the punishment of Germany 
and demanded the strongest guaran
tees and the heaviest penalties long 
have recognized the American Presi
dent’s Implacable question of prin
ciple however generous and magnani
mous he may be to the reopening it.

The Americans made marvelous 
strides last year In the growth of mili
tary power and her aririy,. nary and 
mercantile marine Is unprecedented, 
but not until this week has Europe ap
preciated the will and determination 
behind this mighty force.

Mean What They Bey.
Henceforth Europe will know that 

the American President’s straight ut- 
lemnces mean exactly what they say 
and are not pretty rhetorical phrases. 
That is all to the good. Wilson Is 
Cheered In theatres and cinema», and 
he is admired by the soldiers of Brit
ain and France and America, not be
cause he is Wilson, but because he Is 
the spokesman for the masses of all 
countries, because he has the ability 
to put into the words the thoughts of 
the people.

Wilson often Is a puzzle to the vet
eran and the European statesman be
cause he observes so few times es
tablished
statecraft. His handling of the first 
German note and the subsequent de
velopments caused considerable irrita
tion, but the final reply satisfied every
one. Nq Allied statesman would ever 
have declared peace with the Hohen- 
so 11 eras was impossible and though 
both Asquith and Lloyd George have 

edged the crtlbh of Prussian militer- 
m the Allies considered the Htihen- 

eollems so strongly entrenched that It 
was tolly to make “Kann the Kaiser” 
the popular slogan, and besides it was 
not according to precedent.

America's war cry is accepted as an 
outburst of enthusiasm. Even now 
there are those who consider the elim
ination of Kalserlsm an unattainable 
objective but they are a small minori
ty. On January 18. 1871, the grand
father of the Kaiser was proclaimed 
the Brat German emperor at the Palace 
of VereeiUes. Thirty years ago Wil
liam Second ascended the throne of the 
■ :nptre with Bismarck, chief architect 

.builder. Today the last great imperial 
jT autocrat Is being deserted by his al- 

lies and attacked by hie subjects and

ed for the war lords Incessantly and 
they have seen most of the world rise 
against them. Now they know that 
further sacrifices and suffering will 
simply postpone the day of reoKonlng.

Before Wilson's refffjr was received 
the Bavarian socialists had adopted a 
resolution demanding the abdication of 
the Kaiser and the punishment of the 
Junker leaders. The Gear for whom 
the Russian peasants fought with fan
atical fury, was among the first to go 
when the revolution swept the land. 
Ferdinand abdicated when hie Mace
donian armies collapsed. Karl’s em
pire 1» tottering and the Hapetrorg dy
nasty le trembling. Lika the etarbase- 
ball player the monarch who muffs the 
ball is Jeered at the loudest by his own 
supporters. In fact all the enemy mon
arch», whether the German Kaiser Or 
the new Finnish ruler, are uncertain 
what the next day will bring.

Last week-end all Europe was look
ing westward, but this week atten- 

been concentrated on

How Can I Best Help To Make The 
Victory Loan of 1918 a Success?

en

first, by buying bonds ; second, by 
urging others to buy. When ie cam 
paign is on see that all your Inends are 
wearing Vidtory buttons. These denote 
that the wearer has bought Vidtory Bonds.

Barton, of Perth, has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. F. Camp-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lipsett and chil
dren spent Sunday at Watervtlle, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lip- 
sett.

tlons have 
central Bqrope. Tbs British corres
pondents reported that the 
United States endorsed the Presid
ent’s reply. The London Times’ cor
respondent cabled: “Even the Invet
erate critic $ of the President express 
themselves In the words of Senator 
Lodge, as ’Genuinely pleased’ at his 
stand. Only the Tribune Is discon
tented. .
from the note to the world ‘Absolute 
surrender.’ The Times’ Paris corres
pondent telegraphed, ‘President’s re
ply followed moet exactly the antici
pations of the Frendh public in out
lining the severity of the guarantees 
which will be exacted by the Allied 
governments'. ’

Winston Churchill, minister of mu
nitions, staged, “The stem formidable 
answer will be wholeheartedly 
endorsed throughout all countries and 
nations of the Allies.” He urged “Full 
steam ahead” as warning qgalnst the 
over-confidence. Great satisfaction Is 
produced by the announcement that 
a quarter of a million troops would 
continue to come from America 
monthly.

The Allies are now prepared for 
anything. They used the diplomatic 
weapon adroitly and produced Intern
al conflict In Germany, which may help 
to shorten the war by many months. 
Meanwhile Foch won new successes 
at several points. The resumption of 
operations by King Albert’s army, the 
group oi which drove the wedge in 
Flanders,
vital points of the enemy armies m 
the north, 
lng evacuated rapidly by the enemy 
who is finding the greatest difficulty 
In maintaining his communications In 
the north.

Mr. and tyrs. 8. 8. Miller were In 
Woodstock on Tuesday to attend the 
funeral of the latter’s niece, Miss Maud 
V. Henderson, who died suddenly In 
New York last week from Spanish In
fluenza.

Miss Edna Hagerman of J. Clark and 
Co., Woodstock, spent Thanksgiving in 
town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hagerman.

Rev. Saunders

The Times says It misses

Young and twin 
daughters were calling on Hartland 
friends on Monday.

Arthur W. Kyle was called to St. 
John on Wednesday by the death of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. J. Harvey.

Mrs. Hugh Hunter of Rlveihank, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. 
Taylor.

T- A. Craigs, formerly an employe 
of “The Observer,” has moved his fami
ly to Houlton, where he has a position 
on'the staff of “The Times.”

Douglas Currie of Boston, who Is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Lydia 
Currie, spent a few days this week 
at Jacksonville, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel

x

Can My Wife Help, Too?
Harper. Most certainly she can. Every woman is needed. 

The women of Canada took a wonderful share in the

precedents surrounding

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
DAD TAKE SALTS last Vidtory Loan. Every woman, as well as every 

man, in Canada, can buy Vidtory Bonds to the limit. 
In a word, we muét make the 1918 Vidtory Loan a 

success. And, remember, it cannot be done by investing

reached the veryE
The Belgian coast is be-

Says Backache is sign you 
have been eating too 

much meat.
While the Germans are falling back 

from the Scheldt line the Americans 
along the Meuse are battering away 
against the Eriemhllde Stellung, per
haps the strongest line of natural de
fences north of Verdun. With the 
terrific pressure both hie flanks and 
ljudandorff have dropped back behind 
the Handing line formed by Serie 
along the Aisne Rivers. This defen
sive system is hardly comparable 
with the Hindenburg line, but it 
not be pierced without hard fighting. 
With the fall of Laon the last of the 
Germans' great pivotal points is gone 
and Lille Is in the process of evacua
tion. But the enemy is still capable 
of offering a strong resistance as the 
Americans are finding Woevre ant’ the 
British around Gateau.

In some sectors, notably in Flan
ders, the Germans have shown a read
iness to surrender at the firbi oppor
tunity , and even the machine gunner 
of the elite army is quitting early in 
battle, but that is untrue of the army 
as a whole. Among the civilians 
there Is a tendency to behove that 
the finish is close at hand and that 
the fighting is in the last stages, but 
there apparently is little Justification 
for this view if the military situation 
is the only basis.

The British parliament reassembled 
after weeks of recess. Wilson's note 
was the chief topic of discussion on 
the opening day. Henderson and 
other parliamentary labor leaders are 
Just as pleased with Its tone and sub
stance as the Liberal and Tory mem
bers. The country is interested in the 
question of the general election, but 
apparently no decision was reached. 
I hear Lloyd George and the hostile 
element about reached a compromise 
and reconciliation. Certainly there ia 
greater national unity than at any 
time In the last three 
Irish members have returned In a 
body, and there Is a move on toot to 
drop the question of conscription and 
set up Home Rule in Ireland lm- 
mediately.

The Balkan leader, Venlzeloe Pas- 
sloh Tonescu, is here tor conference. 
With the elimination of Bulgaria the 
great problem of reaching a satisfac
tory settlement in the Balkan situa
tion has been tackled by the Allied 
statesmen, 
tlnues, Europe is preparing for peace.

When you wake up with backache 
and dull misery in the kidney region 
It generally means you have been eat
ing too much «eat, says s well-known 
authority. Meat forms uric acid which 
overworks the kidneys in their effort 
to filter it from the blood and they 
become sort of paralyzed and loggy. 
When your kidneys get sluggish and 
clog you must relieve them, like you 
relieve your bowels ; removing all the 
body’s urinous waste, else you have 
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells; 
your stomach sours, tongue is coated, 
and when the weather is bad you have 
rheumatic twinges 
clqudy, full of sediment, channels of
ten get sore, water scalds and you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night*

Either consult a good, reliable physi
cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about tour ounces of Jad Salts; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast tor a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
acids in the urine so It no longer Irri
tates, thus ending bladder weakness. I 

Jad Salts Is a life saver tor regular 
meat eater». It is inexpensive, cannot 
injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-water drink.

$100 if you invent $500 or $1,000.can

Canada has never failed either in the trenches or be- 

the lines. Britain, Canada and our great Allies 

have the Huns on the run. We’ve got them going. 

Help us finish them. Vidtory Bonds will help to do it.

A CHILD DOESN’T 
LAUGH AND PLAY 

tF CONSTIPATED
hindThe urine is

If peevish, fevirsh and sick, 
give “Califronia Syrup 

of Figs.”
Mother! Your child Isn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated; this Is a sure sign Its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing! at once.

When lisUess, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally,has stomach 
ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gentle 
liver and bowel deaslng should al
ways be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” ,tor children's Ills; give a tea- 
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged In tho bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, delici
ous “fruit laxative,” 
to effect a good “Inside'' cleansing. 
Directions tor babies, children of all 
ages and grown-ups are plainly on the 
bottle.

Keep it handy In your homo. A lit
tle given today saves a slmc child to
morrow. but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Caliîor- 
nla Syrup of Figs,” then lojk and see 
that It is made by the “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

BUY BONDS
New Brunswick Must Raise At Least $13,000,000Why Stay Fat?

You Can Reduce

I Tlie answer of most fat people is 
that it is too hard, too troublesome and 
too dangerous to force the weight 
down. However, in Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets, all these difficulties are 

They are absolutely harm-

Con tribu ted by
years. The

CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-,«(USE CO, LIMITEDand it neve:* falls overcome, 
less, entail no dieting or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheap
ness. A large case is sold by druggists 
at 76c. Or if preferable, they can be 
obtained by sending price direct to 
the Marmola Co., 864 Woodward Ave., ! 
Detroit, Mich.' Now that you know 
this you have no excuse tor being too! 
fat, but can rèduce two, three or four 
pounds a week without fear of bad af-| 
ter-effects.

Gasoline Engines, Windmills, Pumps, Motors, Railway and Contractors’ Supplies.

K. N. FORBES, Manager, St. John.
Though fighting
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NOTICE
JGLa . i>Vj..\N£'Xs of the
aim, Julia, in uiti City ami
MU. vtiuu i.. luo 1'AUVJUlOti

luuiwivK, m*j pettier, and to 
nut#**» h a,... lunyerti;

S id litiiüisijà' GIVEN that
l uj X ». iuu u-
aued ut a cerium mueuture 
H» ueanug unit, the tenth 
nuutj, Ak.tj. avii, made be- 
$ stud uou»lag . putney of 
part unci viiat .es w. Tuom- 
te said City of tiaiut John, 
of tne second part and reg- 
duoa lùv ut tiaiut John 

ecurub, i-ugvt, and
e Number ôJmOJ, there ^Ul, 
purpose ot auumywg the 
>euiwu uy toe aaid mortgage 
xst liitieun, default having 
8 in uie payment thereof, be 
bile auction at Chubb a Cor- 
ailed, m uie City of Salur 
le city am. . uuuty of tiaiut

*uwer of

vu duiurday the
U1 Uuy Ui v/i.uuui, -A. L).

v ciuviL itoou, the 
interest in and to the lands 
ises Hereinafter described 
l by virtue oi a certain lu- 
of Lease bearing date the 
>r Xu v mimer, A. L». is,# anu 
aeeu Xuuiatu liazeu of the 
tiaiut Joun aforesaid. Civil 
ana tiurau tiiixabeth Haz 

> same place, tipinater, Ex- 
f lue taei Xvill uuu i esta 
tobert *. iiazen, laie of the 
aint John, Esquire, deceas 
one part, and John McDer J 

ortlami, m the In ovince and d 
aforesaid, Ship Carpenter ' f 

his wire, of tue ottier 
re by Uie said \\ iliiam iiaz 
iarali Elizabeth Hazen, ex- 
i aforesaid did demise* ami 

to farm let unto the said 
>ermott and Barbara, his 
• executors, administrators

lot, piecemi ce rial
1 situate, lying and being in 
of Portland, in the City and
i/al/l,h0]m' °“ l!le “orth 
Ide ot that part ot tho fit, 
ed Lombard Street 
ind described
> say : • Beginning 00 the

, atlhroL^X!^
merly leand ,o 
thence In a Northwest„,V «long Spence's .VoTtowif 
orty aeVen feet more or l“ s 
■them corner of a lot h.» 
sod to John Mlllen ■ 
rthea.lerly direction alone 
ear line twenty-four tZ 
right angles southeastern 
more or loss to the 8o rt 

era side of Lombard StreV 
ice southwestwardly alone 

northwestern lino of Loi 
sot twenty-four foot throe 
tho place of beginning" f„r 
of nineteen years and 7. 
rom the dat» of the ,, , 
on annual rental of twenty 
rs, as will more f.fjj- aLQ ', 
,ar by reference to the said 
'Cited Lease duly register.,! 
'. No. 7 of Records !
County of Saint John 
35Ü, 351 and 355, 
with the appurtenan ey 
this sixteenth day of Sen 
D. 1918.

and 
ioliows.

<»f the

>
C. W. THOMSON.

Mortgagee

hewan Teachers 
:d 1910, Ibtil Scarth. Regina, 
iltable schools for teachers, 
ialartes. Free Rwistration ■

FOR SALE
iLE—Two Horses, oue a 
von years old, eioveu huu- 
lltty pounds weight; the 
years old, a brown, cleveu 
ud twenty-live pounds. Cat» 
i i he premises of the owner, 
1er, Palmer's Pom.. Landing, 
a address, Tool ton, R. k. 
field's Point.
iALL—I uV ll. * . 
toiler; 1 4u il. 1‘.
18 foot Rotary with 48 inch 

joth saw; 1 Duni.ar Juiugle 
1 Lath Machine ; 1 Trimmer 
With belts, pulleys, shaft- 
first class condition. Com- 
with A. A 

ntre. Gloucester 'V N t

i-.ci.mil
Vertical

Msi'Kirmuii,

iI OCEAN 
TO OCEAN

i Praise Lydia E. Pink- 
/egetable Compound 
Health Restored.

oet fvery neighborhood la 
are women who have tried 
lard remedy for female ills 
its worth

dosa.—** Lydia E. Pinkhara’s 
i Compound has done me a 
food 1 suffered from a weak - 
» great oeal of pain every 

d noti.in.F irought me any re* 
I tried thus famous medicine, 
ifferent woman since I took it 
others who suffer to know 

—Mrs. Art hur Lawson, 669 
L, Athol, Mass.

ncisco, Cal.—“I was in every 
«Otis condition, having suffered 
*om a female trouble for 
. I had taken sfl kinds of med- 
had many different doctors 
all said I would have to be

on, but Lydia E. Pinkham s 
i Compound cured me entire*y 
I am a strong well woman." » 

Ros5kam1>, 1447 Devieadero 
rrancisco, Cal.
del advlca le ragerd tv sesk 
write Lydia K. Pinkhsm Med- 

Lynn, Mass. The result of
jeers experience U et your
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DIED OF WOUNDS Oneida Community
LEMON EXTRACT Game TrapsOfficial Word Reached Mother 

Yesterday—Went Overseas 
With Ambulance Corps in

F Af-Meeting Held 
temoon—Will Ask C. P. R. 
to Grant Them Fifty Cents 
Per Hour.

SHQWERY.
■ Minnie Bums Among ThoseAPPOINTED RURAL DEAN.

The Rev. C.'A. 8. Warnetord, rector 
ot Johnston, Queena county, has been 
appointed rural dean of the Kingston 
Ueanery. This office was efficiently held 
tor years toy the Rev. Canon Daniel, 
lector of Rothesay.

HANDLING FRUIT TRAFFIC.
Mr. H. H. Schaeffer, of the govern

ment transportation staff has gone to 
Kentvtlle to superintend the handling 
of the Annapolis Valley apple ship-, 
roeutb. Mr. Schaeffer was formerly 
general freight agent of the C. Q. K.

Arrested By the Inspectors1914.
These celebrated Trip, «re preferred 67 trappers end termers every- 

where. The high reputatlgn of Onelds Trains le due to their excellent 
apringe^whlch ^are^made from the highest grade of steel and are carefully

Other perte are put to a rigid teat, and muet pane thorough Inspection 
before shipment.

—Fifty Dozen Empty Brit
tle» Taken With Her—Four 
Other Attests Were Made.

Official word reached Mrs. .Margaret 
Britney, 115 Erin street, yesterday of 
the death of her eon, John, aged 
twenty-one years, who died at the 
Seventh Canadian General Hospital, 
Letreport, on October 16th, as a re
sult of pneumonia contracted while 
on duty.

On Saturday was received a 
notice of his being admitted to the 
hospital on October 13th, and yester
day’s notice came as a severe shock 
to his. relatives in the city.

The late Pte. Britney enlisted in 1914 
with the Ambulance Corps under 
Captain Duval, and proceeded to 
France In this unit beinç later trans
ferred to an artillery unit as driver. 
About a year ago he was hurt by a 
horse, nnd as a result was laid up for 
a period of two weeks In a hospital, 
but beyond this had come through 
many engagements unscathed.

About three weeks ago his mother 
letter

A meeting of the Railway Freight 
Handlers was held* In Temperance 
hall, West 8t. John, yesterday after- 
n<y>n to discuss various questions re
lating to a wage schedule to govern 
their union.

The meeting opened at 3 o’clock 
with W. H. McDonald, president of 
thb Railway Freight Handlers’ Union, 
in the chair, and there was a good at
tendance of the members.

The question arose for discussion 
over the wage schedule set by the 
C. P. R. Company to govern the m 
In this line of work, and who were 
offered an eight hour day (three 
shifts) at the rate of 43 cents per 
hour. The men contended that this 
wage schedule was not enough to 
meet living expenses at the present 
high cost of living, and believed a 
higher wage should be set. They 
then appointed a committee to await 
on the officials of the company and 
endeavor to reach a schedule of 55 
cents per hour, or a compromise 
whereby the men would be granted 
more than 43 cents per hour—-the 
present set wage.

The same committee was empower- 
to meet officiale of the Workmen’s 

Compensation Board, and discuss a 
rate which might govern the members 
of this union.

It wae pointed out that this board 
of compensation would allow much 
greater sick benefits to the members 
of the union than that which could 
be given by the union.

It was then decided that the com
mittee give notice to the company, in 
writing, of their action for more pay, 
and to reijort back at a future meet
ing of the results obtained.

ing was representative of 
about thirty men being

Inspectors McAlnsh and Garnett, 
under the Prohibition Act, are as us
ual on the job, and bootleggers and 
violators of the liquor laws are being 
brought to Justice.. Saturday and Sun
day Inspectors McAlnsh and Garnett 
found much to work on during the 
quietude, and results followed their 
endeavors.

On Saturday evening they visited 
North End, and being suspicious of 
one man, watched and waited. Final
ly the man was caught with toe for
bidden liquor In his possession, and 
placed under arrest. The man Is Ed
ward Burke, recently granted his 
freedom, and he will again appear In 
the Police Court this morning to 
answer the charge of having liquor 
In his possession. a

John Fitzmaurice will also appear 
on a like charge, as he was apprehend
ed when having liquor in his posses
sion, which he procured from Burke.

Operations then centred to a cen
tral district, and accompanied by De
tective Blddiscombe, the trail was hit 
to Bond’s Alley, where one. Minnie 
Burns, was placed under arrest on a 
charge of having lemon extract In her 
possession, contrary to the law. She 
was gathered in, along with fifty dozen 
empty lemon extract bottles, requiring 
a suitcase and a large bag to be used 
in the transportation of the empties 
to police headquarters. It la under 
stood Miss Burns was selling said ex
tract at a high rate, and becoming 
quite rich.

Yesterday afternoon the inspectors 
got busy, and found Wm. Costoff, who 
hae a licensed beer shop on Pond 
Street, selling beer on the Sabbath 
Day, contrary to the law. He will put 
In an appearance in court today.

Later two Polaks were arrested on 
Pond Street, with liquor in their pos
session, and were arrested and con
veyed to Central Station in the patrol 
wagon. Their apprehension daunted 
not ttelr humor, as the banjo, and 
concertina were heard with pleasing 
effect in the station, the sounds re
verberating from their cells.

In the two days’ work, as the above 
will show, the inspectors landed five 
violators, and reported one. Today 
will possibly be a busy one In the 
police court.

The Inspectors, it is stated by some, 
the watch for something which

We offer:
No. 0, Rat Trap, "Jump40c. "Victoff,”..
No. 1 Muskrat Trap, "Jump,” 36c. "Victor,”..
No. 1 1-2^ Mink Trap, "Jamu,” 60c. "Victor,’*...
No. 2 Fox Trap, "Jump,” 76c. "Victor,”...
No. 3, Otter Trap, "Jump,”$.100 "Victor,”...
No. 4, Beaver Trap, "Jump,” 1.20 "Victor,”...

Also Bear Traps.
SPECIAL PRICES IN QUANTITIES TO TRAPPERS

..26c.

::St
.65c.
75c.
.86c.

DISPLAY YOUR FLAGS.
Today la the anniversary of the 

battle of Trafalgar, and as heath 
.regulations forbid the holding of any 
pubic gathering to celebrate the oc
casion, the mayor has requested that 
jail persons display flags and bunting 
In honor of the immortal Nelson.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Buy Victory Bonds—TUI It Hurts
CAR OF PIPE ARRIVES.

Commissioner Hilyard reports good 
progress being made with the exten
sion of the water system to East St. 
John. On Saturday a car of pipe ar
rived and It is expected the car of 
fittings 111 be here In a day or two. 
When this arrives the connection 
with the twenty-four inch main at the 
One Mile House will be made.

received a 
in France, and in which he stated 
he was enjoying life and was in the 
best of health, so that the notice of 
his illness and 
was somewhat a severe shock to his 
mother and members of the family. 
Previous to going across he was em
ployed with Peters’ Tannery and was 
a popular young man being at the time 
of his enlistment but seventeen years 
of age.

Pte. Britney is survived by liis 
mother, of this city, two sisters, Miss 
Margaret, now confined to the hos
pital, and Miss Josephine., residing at 
home, and by three brothers, Frank, 
Roland and

The bereaved family have the sym
pathy of all in their sad bereavement.

from him, written

subsequent delse

Distinctive Hatsed

SISTER MARY CON8ILIA DEAD. 
i The death of Slater Mary Conslha 
took place Saturday morning at St. 
Peter's Convent, North End. "For over 
thirty years she had been a member 
of the Slaters of Charity and for many 
years on the teaching staff of St. Pet
er s school. She was a daughter of 
Julia and the late Charles Ryan of 
Sussex. The funeral, which waa priv
ate, was held yesterday morning at 9 
o’clock.

Exceptionally smart models in a large variety of styles 
and all colors.

Have you seen 
others > If not, we

The season’s best styles.

our late importations from Gage and 
will be delighted to show them to you.

Miles.

The meetl 
the union, 
present. It was stated this meeting 
was held subject to the approval and 
permission of the health department. 
In which a stated time was allowed. 
Promptly at the limit of the time al
lowed the men dismissed the meeting 
having been adjourned by the chair-

The season’s best colorings.SERIOUS FIRE 
SATURDAY NIGHT

*■> Our prices are always most moderate.THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday William 

Corrigan was fined *200 or six months 
In Jail for serving liquor to men in 
William T. Speight’s beer shop on 
Main street. George Clark, for having 
•Iquor in his possession in the said 
•hop when the inspectors made a raid, 
was also fined |Ê00. Cases against 
Geprge Dawson, who was in the shop 
at the time, and the owner, Wm. T. 
Speight, were adjourned until this 
morning.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedBlaze Caused Considerable 
Damage To Office Building 
Occupied By R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, Smythe Street—Fire 
Started Near Furnace.

SERGT. CREIGHTON
WOUNDED IN KNEE

Burn Soft Coal This Winter
AND SAVE MONEY

To do this economically buy the

Admitted To Hospital in Bou
logne on October 12—Been 
Overseas More Than Four 
Years.

H. C. Creighton

---- -♦♦♦——
Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

A number cf the boys of the Y. M. 
C. A. went on an all-day hike to Long 
Lake Saturday. Each boy took a 
hearty lunch and on arrival at the 
lake sports and games were the order 
of the day. A short open air service 
was held y eat. rday afternoon on the 
tennis court at the Y. M. C. A. for the

About 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening 
an alarm was sent In from Box 6. and 
on the firemen arriving on the 
of Smythe and Union Streets they 
found a brisk fire burning In the base
ment and furnace room under the offi
ces of R. P. and W. F. Starr, coal 
merchants

i
corner

-ssENTERPRISE SCORCHER-was notified by Ot
tawa yesterday afternoon that his son, 
Sergenat Leslie Creighton, had been 
admitted to No. 55 General Hospital, 
Boulogne, on October 12th, suffering 
from gunshot wound in the knee. Ser
geant Crelrhton had been living In 
hope of coming through the whole 
affair without any hold-up of this 
character, as he has now been over
seas for more than four years, 
enlisted with toe first contingent and 
went acrose with the signallers un
der Major T. E. Powers. latterly he 
has been with the staff signallers of 
a motor mr.chZqe brigade.

This notice would Indicate that Les
lie was wounded \ Ithin a couple of 
days of his brother Kenneth, 
was recent 1 
wound id.
Mr. ' reighton receive i on Saturday 
a cable from Lady Drummond to the 
effect that Kenneth was progressing 
very satisfactorily indeed, while an
other message from Ottawa reported 
his condition as severe, instead of 
dangerous, as had been the original 
report.

In a very few minutes
Acting Chief Jackson had four streams 

boys; a large number of the attend- water in to the building, but at 
Intgi The service was conducted by *jr8t llie smoke was so dense that the 
J. H. Maughan. physical director of Bremen were unable to make their 
the Y. M. C. A. and A. M. Gregg, boys’ wa>’ lnto the basement, and for a time 
secretary, who was present, gave a ^ere obliged to fight the fire through 
short Inspiring address to the boys. ^00r an<* window.

The lire had a pretty good start be
fore being discovered, and managed 
to make its way along the wooden 
basement ceiling, and 
through the walls to the second floor 
In the centre of the building, 
not long before the flre was under 
control, but there was a great amount 
of cutting to be done before the flre 
was all out. and It was well after ten 
o’clock before the firemen 
aided to leave the building and return 
to their stations.

The flre is supposed to have started 
from the furnace, and a few thousand 
dollars damage was caused, 
vage corps performed good work in 
covering the Starr office furnishings, 
with their rubber blankets,, and the 
total damage is well covered by insur-

glves promise of creating some pub
licity. Both inspectors are^deservlng 
of all co-operation, and are to be com
plimented on their good work. They 
apparently are on the move, and re
sults in the past have shown good 
work on their part. Geo. L. Craig, 18 
Brussels Street, was allowed out on 
Saturday afternoon, after paying a fine 
of *100.00.

Ma^«,ln four 8izes t0 8uIt requirements, suitable for Hall, Room, Store 
or Office. n

The heavy brick linings aid very much in distributing the heat, and 
in addition are much more durable than iron linings.

Our motto—Service and Satisfaction.

ONE 40 GALLON LOW PRESSURE COPPER BOILER FOR SALE CHEAP
X

THE SARDINE FISHING.
That the sardines were running bet

ter In the harbor the last few days 
was the statement made to The 
Standard last night by a weirman. He 
stated that there was a good run of 
sardlnee and that sor e of the weirs 
were making fairly good catches. So 
far the season has been a backward 
one for the fishermen. The fisherman 
stated that the waves In the harbor 
were running extremely high last 
night and he was of the opinion that 
a good many of the weirs would he 
damaged severely ii not destroyed.

Smetoon t ffiZhek lid.He
then up

GOLDEN WEDDING
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. Stores Close at 6 p.m. Saturday Stores Close at 10 pan.Rev. John K. King and Mrs. 

King of Grand Falls Cele
brate 50th Anniversary of 
Marriage—A Patriotic Fam-

ly reported dangerously 
With regard to the latter,

were en-
QUICK SALE OF Monarch Knit 

Sweater Yarns
\Dress Goods and Suitings

Commencing This Morning
ily. yThe sal-

SP0RT8 AT ROCKWOOD.
A Jarge number ot Y. M. C. I. boys 

leadership of J. McNamara,
Yesterday at Grand Kalis, Rev. John 

K. King and Mrs. King celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary of their marriage 
and received the hearty good wishes 
of many relatives and friends.

Mr. nnd Mrs. King were married fif
ty years ago yesterday at Windsor, 
N.S., by the late Rev. Mr. Annon.

Their children are Mrs. W. T. Carr 
of Billerica, Mass., who came home to 
be with her parents or this occasion; 
Meliam I^e Noir Kin*', who is a lieu
tenant in France in the Imperial Ar
my, Joining as a private he was grant
ed his commission, and has been for 
three years In France; Elbridge King, 
who is a d >ntist in Boston, and has 
volunteered in th< American army as a 
dentist, and Is now awaitln gan over
seas call; Mrs. Albert Powers, Salis
bury, N.B.; Dr. Stanley S. King, of 
Hampton, N.B., who joined the Im
perial Army as a medical officer, and 
was three years overseas serving in 
the Dardanelles, Egypt, Mesopotamia, 
France and England. He. received his 
rank as Captain in the Dardanelles, 
where he gave splendid service; Mrs. 
Lorenza Chapman, wife of Dr. Chap
man, of Grand FaUs; Le Rot A. M. 
King, one of the proprietor. of the 
Umsdowne House .King Square, St. 
John, N.B.; itiltzabeth C. King, 
ing sister overseas since 1915;
James McMillan, Campbellton, N. B.; 
Nellie 8. King, nursing sitter, overseas 
since 1915. There are seventeen grand 
children living and one great grand
child

It was only posslole for three of the 
children to be with their parents yes
terday, but letters and gifts 
ceived from the absent

Rev. John K.King was bom in 1846 
at Amherst. He married Mary Susan 
Fletcher, of Windsor. N.S. Mr. King 
spent a busy life in the ministry, be
ing on the Methodist N. B. and P.E.I. 
Conference for forty-flve years. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. King enjoy good health, 
and their many friends all over the 
province will Join in wishing them 
both many

under the 
physical Instructor, went out to Rock- 
wood Park Saturday where an inter
esting programme of sports was car
ried out. Four trial heats were run 
in the 75 yard dash handles 
the winners in the finals were 
Hughes, first; John Stevens 
ond; Leo Reardon, third, 
standing broad lump Walter 
came in first with a record of 7 feet 
3 inches; Leo Reardon, second, with 
a record of 6 feet 10 Inches; Harry 
LeClair, third, with a record of 6 feet 
9 Inches. In the relay 
team came in under the tape first 
with Reardon's team a close second.

Another field day will be held at 
Rockwood Park Saturday and medals 
will be awarded in the various events.

A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF COLORS 
ALREADY WOUND IN BALLS.

Sky, Turquoise, Copen., Pink, Rose, Strawberry, 
Old Rose, Moss, Gold, Emerald, Apricot, Orange. 
Brown, Lavender, Purple, Khaki and Black.

All at 40c. a ball.

This low price 
sale is of ma
terials of 
which we have 
not a com
plete range of 
quantities or 
colorings, an.i 
therefore we 
are making a

BIG SLASH IN PRICES
to clear the lot at once. The first line 
we shall mention is an absolutely All- 
Wool Fabric in NEW BORELLA JER
SEY CLOTH, 56 Inches wide, *1.35 

yard. This material fo suitable for either a Dress or Coa*. 
and Skirt Costume and can be had in Navy, Black, and

OPEN AIR SERVICES 
LARGELY ATTENDED

BANK MANAGER
' TRANSFERREDWaUer 

on, sec- 
In the 
Hughes

%

The open air services advertised 
to be held yesterday. morning on the 
lawn of St. Luke's rectory was so well 
attended and so much interest mani
fested that a request for another 
service in the afternoon was complied 
with and at three o'clock a second 
service was held".

The afternoon service was what Is 
called In the Anglican church a free 
service, that Is no 
and Rev. Mr. McKi 
the service by Rev. Dr. Steel. Each 
service lasted about twenty minutes 
and a short address was given by 
Rev. Mr. McKim at each. They will 
be continued, weather permitting, un
til the ban on public gatherings has 
been lifted.

R. A. £ 
in Chi
Scotia. Charlotte Street 
Branch, Goes To Chatham.

land, Who Was 
of Bank of Nova ANGORA YARNS—

In White, Pink, Maize, Sky and Black.
Price 92c. a ball.

race LeClalr’s SOCK ,AND SWEATER YARNS— 
In White, Grey and Khaki.t

1Î. A. Sutherland, who lias been so 
successful as manager of the Char
lotte street branch of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, has been transferred to 
the management of the branch at Chat
ham and will move there during the 
course of the next couple of weeks af
ter he has enjoyed a holiday in Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. Sutherland will

liturgy was used, 
m was assisted In HERO FLANNELS—

To take the place of Vlyella. This Hero Flannel 
le unshrinkable and cornea In dainty colorings 
such as White with blue, green stripes, hello, 
pink and white, 31 In. wide, sale price, 75c. yard.

WERE WELL LIGHTED.
A local dentist became quite Jovial 

Saturday evening, having Imbibed too 
freely of the forbidden potents, and 
was hustled inside boZore an arrest 
was Imminent. A young man in a lo
cal hotel Saturday afternoon had ap
parently visited a place where lemon 
extract or such fluid was procurable, 
as he felt Immensely overjoyed.
Bood humer was a sou ice of 
ment, but Lis remarks, especially to 
some young ladles In the hotel were 
far from being etiquette, and such re
marks were deserving of resentment. 
How he escaped without being arrest
ed was simply due to toe young ladies 
who chose to overlook his actions and 
heed lees fcls remarks.

ANOTHER LINE—A heavy weight Gabardine Cloth, in 
two colors only, Burgundy and African Brown. Groat 
value, *8.25 yard.

remain
in bt. John for a few weeks longer. 
The Charlotte street office will be 
temporarily in charge of Mr. Jones of 
the Inspecting staff until 
ent manager Is appointed. In Chatham 
Mr. Sutherland will succeed John S. 
Lewis, who has held the position of 
manager there for quite a few years 
but who is now through poor health 
compelled to give up work for a time.

PAMONA FLANNEL—In colored etrlpee and In 
checks, 28 in. wide, 60c. yard.A FEW PIECES ONLY of newest effects In Heather 

Tweeds. 56 inches wide, *2.36 yard.WARRANTS SWORN OUT.
Geo. Rogers, admitted to the General 

Public Hospital a few days ago, as 
the result of a bullet wound inflicted 
by some persons passing a barn at 
bis home, Barnesvtlle, while he was 
threshing, was reported not improved 
last evening. Warrants were sworn 
out later for the arrest of two young 
men living In the vicinity of his home, 
who are supposed to have fixed the 
shots, one lodging In the body of 
young Rogers.

BATH ROBE VELOURS in many colorings, 49c. 
and 88c. yard.a perman- A SPECIAL LINE at 85c. yard. This fabric is called 

RAJAH POPLIN and is mixed with silk. Suitable for a 
pretty afternoon dross. Four color»—Green, Plum, Light 
Copen. and Mid. Copen Blue, 36 in. wide, 85c. yard.

kHis EDEN CLOTH—In stripes only, for Pyjamas, 
Shirts or Blouses, 28 In., 63c. yard.

Mrs.
This Important sale of Dress Goods and Costume Ma

terials commences this morning.
DRESS GOODS SECTION. GROUND FLOOR.

PYJAMA CLOTH—In 6 special colorings, stripes 
only, 31 in. wide, 40c. yard.

EMPLOYERS WHO
VIOLATE M. S. A

Heavy Penalty For Employing 
Persons When Claimed As 
Absentee or Deserter.

Dainty Nursery Designs in DUCKLING FLEECE 
CLOTH in pink and blue grounds.

GROUND FLOOR.
BORDERED BATHROBE BLANKETS with girdiea to 

match. Full sizes. Special prices, $6 and *6.75 each.

Vw KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

Somewhere in France. "That Bor
den's Reindeer Condensed Coffee was 

sthe beet thing we have had.”

were re- PERFECT GARMENTS IN FASHION
The pleasure envied by those who 

see them.
New, Nobby, and Neat.

They’re worthy examples of the 
styles and values which are creating 
such a furore in feminine circles. Wo
men declare there has never been 
anything to compare with them at the 
price.

VITAL STATISTICS.
J. B. Jones, registrar, reports 13 „

marriages during last 4veek, and 10 orders in council decree vari-
births, seven of them males. olî8 obll8&tions regarding employers

T. M. Burns, secretary of the Board 1^?° vtolate the M- s- A. in employing 
of Health, reports 34 deaths for last any ,maIe Person, subject to military 
week, as follows : service, when classed an an absentee
->neumonia ............................................  9 orJ?1*ferter*
Influenza ..................... r. . v“8 reoent order will affect none
Meningitis   » in “« city. It ie stated, aa all businest;
Inanition...........   X ™en have complied with the regula-
Pulmonary Tuberculosis 2 Ï,°?B reg?rd!n* thelr obligations in
Shock i........ 1 hiring male help. Generally the __
Senile decay ' ! 1 ! ! ! .......................... , pJ°/ee £ “5®* Immediately his status
Appendicitis..............  .................. 1 the 81 A” and le not given
Ahthenia ...................... .......... } employment until this is forth-

Bnmciïu.41* .......................................... i Th® POMlty =et for violation of the
.................................................  J recent order In council le a fine

.......................................... } exceeding 1500, or not le.e than
ei.L.. ................................... 1 *100' °r Imprisonment not

Heart disease .................................... 1 ing six months.
..............................  1 rbe *iove may verve as a caution.

522ÏÏÎ5......................... } particularly to those living In rural
TnborcUar peritonitis .....................  1 districts who hire help during the

„°.f. me'*“choll“ ............ 1 farming or logging season», and who
(Pernicious anaemia ........................  1 should govern themselves by the above

ultimately avoiding n/th trouble or 
pecuniary outlays.

THIS SEASON
MORE THAR EVER BEFORE

MAGEE MADE
“RELIABLE FURS"

<26.00 to *95.00.
And every one worth the money 

and more.
The tendency to cape-like fulness 

la reflected in a coat with the new 
round yoked back with one line of 
buttons from armhole to armhole. An
other achieves wonderful lines by 
dropped side panels finished with 
Hudson Seal, 
are trimmed likewise, almost every 
coat has some distinctive touch and 
there are hundreds. I»et ns show you 
through them.
From the bottom of the

Gomes the call Incessantly,
Buy Bonds, Buy Bonds.

It’s our Fight. Do righL 
Buy Bonds. More Bonds.

DYKEMAN’S.

happy years.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The recent proclamation of the 

health department forbidding assem
blages of any description, and which 
prohibited all church or Indoor 
ioee, causes many difficulties, but 
provisions are made whereby some of 
those may be dvercome. Yesterday 
three marriage announcements in a 
local church were pinned on the doors 
of the edifice and were promulgated 
In that manner.

\
l

y Will be the choice of many thinking women on The Premise, proven 
by years of practice that only the best is truly inexpensive.The collar and cuffs

WOMEN'S FUR COATS 
OF MUSKRAT

ii

P>exceed- Some with Broad Cape Collars, some with the new Deep Shawl Collars. 
Trimmed with Seal. Opposum (Taupe and Natural) Raccoon or SelfPEPcoNAL Fur
Styles and Prices many. The latter *135, $155, *165. $195, *216.

D. to AGEE'S SONS, LTD.
Ever Since 1859.

P Fitzpatrick, of the firm of Fitz
patrick Bros., un ertakers in the city, 
returned from Montrecl on Saturday, 
aftdr a short ilsU to that centre on 
buslnees.

Vi*Btart Your Christmas Shopping Now S3 King St root34 John, M. B,------- BUT-VIcrOBY-BOXDS------ --
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